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IH EFFORTim Whether Some 
d-maker” Lav- 
tements 1 

red—Others in Regard to 
Dismissals—Naval Aid 
Scheme May Call for Some 
Warships to be Built in 
Canada. ft

;ives Lost in Western Coast Towns—Ves-
, , _ _ „ -i . .■ n

More Hir,*/' S

eference to I
1 Indefinite

» ft«Naval Aid SEES IIR vastated and Sugar Factories Wrecked.
c'/Sj

-fand fcftCanadian Press.
Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 21—The official 

estimate of the dead in the hurricane and 
tidal wave which visited the western part 
oT Jamaica places the number at more 
than 100 in the coast towns alone.

Details which are gradually coming in 
mdicate great devastation,;™ the western 
section, where sugar factories and build
ings, almost "without exception, were un
roofed or wrecked and the banana fields 
recently planted were completely wiped

out. Practically all the lighter», coasting 
sloops and small craft in.the harbors of 
Green Island, Montego Say, Luceu and 
Savanna La Mar foundered and a large 
proportion of the. crew were drowned. 
Many persona living in these town» lost 
their lives in the collapse of buildings. ' 

The tidal wave at Savanna La Mar was 
the highest in a century. Oné coasting 
vessel was washed half a mile up the main 
street. Fully ninety per cent of the houses 
were blown down by the hurricane. The 
two principal hotels were unroofed as were 
all the churches and the railway depot. ’

Evasive McManigal Says He Was Sent 
to Do the “Job” to Divert 
Suspicion from McNamara, 
But Plant Was Too Well 
Guarded.

Frank. Cormier, of Maccan, 
Lost Valise Into River from 
Railway Bridge, and Drown
ed in Attempt to Recovèr It.

The Members Introduced with 
the Usual Cheers-House 
Adjourned Till Monday, 
When Debate on Address 
Begins and is Expected to 
be Lengthy.

Allies Terms Considered Too 
Harsh by Turkey and 
Orders to Fight are Issued 
—Belief Now That Sultan’s 
Capital Will be Captured.

■

. Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Nov, 21—More than three-score 

of inquiries Of the ministry by private 
■re on matters of both parochial and 

the order; 
inquieitivn-

Spedal ta The Telegraph.
Canadian Press

Indianapolis, Nov. 21—Equipped with 
twelve quarts of nitro-glÿcerine, Ortie E.
McManigal in December, 1910,
Los Angeles, California, commissioned to 
destroy the Times auxiliary plant and by 
“adding a few more to the list of dead”, 
to take suspicion of James B. McNamara, 
who had killed twenty-one persons in the 
wreck of the Times building two months
^McManigal go testified today at the .London Nov. 21-The formal snspen- fl 

. ». i • , TT -f a fi&f1 the eastern war proved only fordynamite conspiracy trial. He named a daÿ TiirKey rejected the Balkan terms 
men o.ther than the McNamaras, as hav- for an armistice apparently before the 
ing inspired the second Los Angeles dyhw plenipotentiaries had time to come to-
mite Plot. He said he w. prevented ^.ftp^tthft'grand vizier, declared 

from carrying it out by the discovery on tfaat the overtures were imp»-
reaching Los Angeles that the amah,try ,bk He ordered the commander-in-chief 
plant .was too well guarded and il.mmn- ^continue fighting. “With the help of 
ated at night. Instead lie set a bomb m the Aimighty'. until reasonable and mod- 
an iron works plant to explode on Christ- erate condltions were proposed, 
mw day. That was the Christmas pres- Thja decieion came ae ln utter surprise 
3**. Le said, Olav A. Tveitmoe, a union ana diplomat*, are not wholly convinced 
official m San Francisco, had asked for that Ottoman troops will really take up 

MçMamga! told of a conversation with arm3 ^ in the cbo]era stricken 
Herbert S. Hoekm in which it was .pro- trenches of Tcbatlja. 
imsed, to get rid of Miss Mary C. Dye, whik the Bulgarian conditions, for Bui- 
McNamara’s stenographer at trt «nion gana j» actiug a8 ,he ffiouthpiece for the 
headquarters, because she knte%v to alliefckjftoe extrême, stipulating the ror-
“wL C. Gilfo^ tratiWconcerm^n

sas City (Mo^,-a. d^danii St’the'l^e except *1 ‘nair^T^etrip “above

of the latter’s arrest on the governments Constantinople, these conditions were id- 
charges of conspiring illegally to .transport vanced aa overtures; in other words they 
explosives. Gifford sauVBrown declared were appareDt]y put forward as a basis 
he had loet his job as business agent of for negotiation,.
the union because he was opposed to vio- The porte treated them as an ultimatum 
lence m labor disputes;^;,. and this perhaps is the oriental method of

beginning negotiations designed to induce 
the enemy further to show his hand. A 
Balkan diplomat in London pointed rut 
tonight that these terms were submitted 
merely as an answer to Turkey’s pressing 

posted demands for an armistice,

Amherst, N. S., Noy. 21—A drowning 
occurred in Maccan this morning, Frank 
Cormier, late of Abrams Village (F. E.
I.), being the victim. Cormier was cross
ing the railroad bridge on his way to ness of the members covers a large range 
Kelly’s Woods, where he was working, of subjects and some bristle with embar- 
when his suit case, which he was carry- rassment for the goveAment.

Hon. ilodolphe Lemieux will ask Prem
ier Borden for a statement as to the truth 
of Armand Lavergne’s recent declaration 
that he was offered a place in the cab
inet, and that he had much to do wjth 
the choice of Mr. Borden’s Quebec mm-

—

STORY OF 
VIAN BARBARITY

national interest are already on 
paper of the commons. The l;went to

Canadian Praia
Constantinople, Nov. 21—The battle at 

the Tchatalja lines has been resumed. ~
Cannonading was reopened with great vio- f
lencë this evening, and' is plainly audible

Peace Talk Ends ; Fighting Resumes

i;i

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Nov. 21—The curtain went up 

on the second session o’ tne Borden gov
ernment under ideal conditions so far as 
spectacular display and-weather conditions 
were concerned. Half an hour afterward, 
following a brief and comparatively non
committal programme, the curtain 
down again until Monday, while the actors 
on • the scene make preliminary prepara
tions and the government gets its property 
effects into working for the actual opening 
of the first act.

The “Emergency” which has already 
waited one year, will not mind a few more 
days’ delay. Meanwhile there will be 
caucuses and the taking of counsel on both 
sides of the house.

The only new,feature of the opening pro
ceedings was the appearance of Hon. 
Robert Rogers in the role of understudy 
to Premier Borden, in succession .to Hon. 
K. D. Monk. When the commoners came 
bade to the green chamber after the pr
"tn58hVwinZe',,mfeo™

ing over his shoulder slipped and fell into 
the river beneath, and floated over along 
the west bank. Cormier immediately set 
out after it, and waded! into the river, 
but in reaching for his case he sunk into 
a deep hole,and was swung out from the 
shore by the current of the river, which 
was then at high water. He hung on to 
his clothes until his friends who had ar
rived on the bank to aid him said: “Let 
them yof’ He did so and struck out for 
the shore. He was only a few yards .from 
the shallow water when he suddenly 
sank. '

He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Cormier, about Ltwenty-one yeans of age, 
and was well known in Maccan and1 vicin
ity, being a sober and steady worker. Men 
a« still grapplmg for the body. and as yet 

Uncle, rnilos

pondent Says Wounded Turks Were Buried 
iches With the Dead—Albanian Women Mas- 
With Male Non-Combatants. ■

Em-'t-i

«stirs;,.; .:,pppBB
Mr. Lemieux also wants to know as to

that ‘the^ promfer gav^M^ Monk^ur- Canada rtss “The Servians gave no quarter. All the

ance, .when the cabinet was formed, that Vienna; Nov. 21—Emperor Francis Albanians, armed or unarmefixaklwell as 
a plebiscite would be taken before any Joseph expressed hie admiration at the the women and children win#felrinto their 
kind of contribution to the British navy way the Bulgarian troops had behaved hands, -were mercilessly Wiled. General 
should be decided on. during the war, in the course of a speech gtephanovitcb, the Servfcn commander,

Mr. Lemieux further inquires as to the to the Hungarian dilegatee at .a banquet had the Albanians captured at Kratova 
authority which Hon. Col. Sam Hughes, last evening. On the other hand, how- formed into two rows and shot dead with 
had for declaring at Vancouver last All- leyecr-bie majesty declared he could not machine guns. The general remarked, ‘We 
gust that Germany has to be taught a understand why the fortunes of war were must extirpate these Austro-Hungarian 
lesson and that Canada must join, with So unfavorable to the Turks. favorites’”
Great Britain to help teach that lesson. Referring to the despatch of an Austro- “General Zivkovitch hleo had 960 Alj»an-

■,J 68 1 tofl ee b“red witb the ***■

Mk. about the Gcor- 
aïmh. add how many 

l3^ye",.Be<ii,
ed," and how much money has been paid 
them since the present government, as-

Mr. Sinclair, of Guysboro, asks infor
mation aa to new private cars purchased 
for the ministers and aa^-to the" delay in 
carrying out of thé construction of prom-"ïtir-. 55 iæâEÉEi
to dismissals, appointments, >“ var
ious constituencies.

Wants Bxpreee.Ratea Probed.
Hon. H. R. Emmerson has given notice 

of a resolution declaring that in view of 
the general feeling throughout ûaEèda 
that express rates are intolerably high, 
the railway commission should make a 
thorough investigation of the whole ques
tion of express rates, covering the divi
dends earned by the companies for the 
past ten years, with a view to remedying 
conditions now complained of.

The government’s naval proposals will 
probably not be introduced into the 
house until the week after next, as it is 
expected that the debate on the address 
in reply to thé speech from the throne 
will occupy fully all of next week. Mean
while the party caucus will be consulted.

In addition to the ipain features of the 
emergency proposals as already outlined 
it is learned that the government is en
deavoring to arrange with one or other 
of the big English shipbuilding firms to 
establish at Halifax, St. John or some 
other maritime port a dockyard and ship
building plant, such as was contemplated 
by the Laurier naval policy, where the 
admiralty might expend in. the construc
tion of warships some of the money which 
Canada is to contribute to the British 
navy. No definite agreement has yet 
been reached with any company but ef
forts are being made to get something 
tangible on which to bolster up the gov
ernment policy of direct contribution and 
meet'tiie inevitable criticism of failure to 
provide for this important " phase of the 
Laurier plank. : = ;

It is understood that the emergency 
contribution will be a vote of $30,000,000 
ae a cash contribution to the British gov- 
ernment with the proviso that the ad
miralty shall use it for the construction 
of naval vessels in addition to the regular 
admiralty programme; There is to be a 
proviso that if Canada at any time estab
lishes a navy of her own the ships may 
be demanded from the admiralty to be 
put into the Canadian fleet,
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would be' settled p 
While stg

the Servian troops éè-----
__ . Wagner I were killed by the Skrtigp troops, who

reports that he-heard well nigh- incredible battered in their skulls with the butt end* 
details of-the barbarities committed by the i of their rifles. Another Turkish prisoner 
Servian troops on the Albmiihs A Red was beaten to death in the hospital ài 
Ooss doctor with the Servian army, he Nish and one was maltreated and kicked 
said, told him; by the Servians until he was dead.”
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special commission
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« IN GRAND 
TAP'S NEW DEAL

. the appoint*
.....

;ees of the house, the introduc- 
membere and the motion for 

an adjournment till Monday, when the 
debate on the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne will be the first 
order of business. The whole proceedings 
were practically a duet between the speak
er and the nêw" minister of public works.

A Scene of Splendor.

fions regarda 
ment of i cc 
ing commit! 
tion of new

to
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LOSS RECORD À 
WOULD BEATER

Washington Authorities to Probe the 
Agreement With New Haven Road 
and Act if Law is Violated.

and re 
and said:'

Fight to a Finish Now.Clear skies, ideal Indian summer weath
er, a record throng of spectators oh Par
liament Hill, crowded galleries of elabor
ately gowned ladies in the senate cham
ber and an unusually large attendance of 
the members of both houses, marked to
day’s opening. There was all the usual 
pomp and ceremonial of attending guards 
of honor; booming guns, brilliantly uni
formed aides-de-camp and military officers, 
with the added glamor of royalty. The 
ctage getting was in perfect order and no 
hitch marred the ceremonies.

At his royal highness, escorted by the 
5th Princess Louise Dragoon Guards, 
dtove to Parliament Hill at 3 o’clock, the 
military guard of the Governor-General’s 
body guard lined up before the entrance 
to the buildings, presented arms, a cheer 
broke forth from the thousand» of specta
tors, the royal’ standard was released from 
the tower flagstaff, and the band struck 
up the National Anthem.

His royal highness was accompanied by 
the Duchess of Conmught, the Princess 
Patricia and the members of the Govern
ment House staff. Within the Senate 
chamber were gathered in large numbers 
the ’ elite of the capital. The judges of 
the supreme court, in scarlet and ermine; 
toieign consuls in uniform, and dignitaries 
of the church, occupied prominent posi
tions on the floor of the chamber.

Premier Borden and Hon. Senator 
Lougheed, in Windsor uniforms, stood at 
the foot' of the throne. Altogether it was 
as impressive a picture as has been seen 
in any similar function in the red 
chamber. ■ ■

The Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod 
was dispatched to the commons. With 
the customary three knocks on the door 
of the green chamber, he gained admit
tance artd with three bows he reached the 
exact spot on the carpet from which to 
gain the ear of the speaker and announced 
that thé governor-general desired “the im
mediate attendance of the honorable 
berg of the commons in the Chamber of 
the honorable senate.”

The commons followed the speaker, who 
followed the mace-bearing sergeant-at-arms 
to the' senate and listened respectfully to 
the speech from the throne, read first in 
English and then in French, which was 
as follows: i!v, . «

QÜÏMIDDLEMEN 
IN FRUIT TRADE

“It is practically certain that their re
jection wfll result in a Snore active end 
determined resumption of hostilities. 
Probably the allied troops will now refuse 
to treat with Turkey until they are Til a 
position to dictate perhaps sterner terms 
in the capital of the Sultan.”

The negotiations thus far have been 
conducted through the Russian ambassa
dor at Constantinople, but the Turkish 
ambassador at Berlin, Osman Nizami 
Pasha, was on his way to join hie - rol- 

... „ „ .. ., , , ... leagues Appointed to meet the Bulgarian
until Tuesday, when the debate on the representatives when the Turkish govarn- 
address of his royal highness will be com- ment’s startling decision was telegraphed 
menced. Hip royal highness the governor- abroad, 
general attended at the senate chamber ; tkelurk.
at 3 o’clock, and the commons having “h officllk ”ot hoPe tha* .

",“l, T db. , 'Edward Grey, the Engli.h foreign
Jketh= Orth of6Xrin7aLûm^ÏJei; ^n°uncf f^l^to^rratge TZn

seats in the senate: Senator Nathaniel ha<* not gone so far as to arrange a gen- 

DrryisAHamx ((N
Gordon, Nipissing; Senator Harry Cor%, ^®ee indications go, ti to keep their nands

communication was read from the L^i^M t™T“^h 

derk of the -na^e staring that Senator vieDna of Austrian and Russian
Sulhvan, of Kingston had not been m mobllizatjon6 on tbeir bordera, and a naval 
attendance at thesenate for the last - wo demoIletratlon b tbe triple alliance on
“tee m ™dera Albanian coast, if Servis pushes her
prising the whole senate which was ..ailed ^“tntinued sucec*ful°defence“7Jhe 

O * Tuesday at 2.45 p. m. Tchtalja lines would undoubtedly
Senator G W. Ross gave notice -fa Turkey's diplomatic position,

between the°Mtmh and^CaZd"™ but defeat, after prolonged fighting other 
between the British and Canadian own chooamg, WOuld inflame the Bulgar-

governjpenfs on the Panama Canal. ■ , d ire f0 ^ a triumphal progress
Senator Bellcourt mtroduced a bill re- ■ n™tAntinnnle 

gpecting the pollution of navigable waters. pop„!ar cla^or in Sofia is demanding

1 more strongly each day that the advance 
shall stop, only at the Bosphorus.

European military officials consider the 
allies’ terms harsh in one respect, that is 
they should concede to the garrisons of 
Adrianojile and Scutari , the right of 
marching out with the honors of war.

Two more chapters of the war are re- , 
ported today. A naval engagement off 
Varna between the Turkish cruiser Hami- 
diah and Bulgarian torpedo boats, and the 
occupation of Fiorina by the Greeks!

The Bulgarians report that they did 
great damage to, and probably sank, tbe 
cruiser. The Turks report that they sank 
two torpedo boats and that the cruiser 
was only slightly damaged.

By the occupation of Fiorina, which 
lies to the south of Monastic, the Greeks, 
according to the Athens report, have cut 
off the rear guard of the Turkish .army 
to the number of 30,000 retreating from 
Monastic.

• f
Washington, Nov. 21—Attorney-General 

Wickersham probably will complete his 
preparations for an extensive direct inves
tigation of the proposed traffic agreement 
between the Grand Trunk Railway of 
Canada and 
À Hartford 
tomorrow with United States Attorney 
Wise, of New York, and Assistant Attor
ney-General Adkins, who has charge of 
the inquiry.

At the conclusion of the conference it 
is expected that William H. Beenham, a 
special agent of the department of jus
tice, will leave Washington for New York 
and New England to examine the hooka 
and records of the two companies to de
cide whether their proposed arrangements 
will destroy competition between them in 
violation of the Sherman anti-trust law.

It developed today that, in case the de
partment of justice ultimately 
against the roads, the action in all prob
ability will be in the nature of 
inal prosecution. Officials are unable to 
see what could be accomplished by a civil 
suit because the federal government could 
not force the Grand Trunk to complete 
the extensions said to hive been aban
doned in southern New England.

Hon. Messrs Dennis and Curry 
Among Several Sworn In— 
Another Vacancy Soon.

.
;

i
'ithe New York, New Haven 

Railroad at a conference here

Ontario Grctwers Get $1 a 
Barrel for Apples That Cost 
Manitoba Consumer $5.50.

Ottawa, Nov. 21—The senate opened the 
session with a short sitting and adjournedChief of Montreal Fire Depart

ment Says Per Head of Popu
lation the Rate is Heaviest 
of Any Country.

Portage la Prairie, Man., Nov. 21— 
Alex. Earle, western market commissioner 
of the Ontario department of agriculture, 
is in the city gathering information re
garding the fruit trade. The department 
is endeavoring to get the eastern prodfiters 
and western consumers closer together m 
order that the former can get. a better 
price for the fruit and the latter will not 
have to pay so muofc. . . ! ;,:y

It is likely that a system of storage 
houses will be established at principal 
centres in the prairie provinces in which 
stocks will be kept and delivered direct 
to retailers or to consumers at a fixed 
price. This will eliminate the several 
middlemen who now eeem to get a big 
slice of the difference between $1. a barrel 
in the grower’s orchard and the -$550 in 
the Manitoba home.

Montréal, Nov. 21—Heavier losses from 
fires have been suffered in Canada dur
ing the ■ past few years, in proportion to 
the population, than any other country 
in the world, is the statement mads by 
Chief Tremblay, of the local fire depart
ment.

After a great deal of work he has re
ceived figures from the various European- 
countries, and in fact practically every 
country on the map, Canada’s losses 
from fires, according to the statistics of- 
the Montreal dhief, average about $3.46 
per person, while the United States aver
age is nearly $3 per person.

------ -- ' ■ -W I
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EMPRESS OF IRELAND i 
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$25,000 CARNEGIE 
PENSIONS fOR EX

PRESIDENTS ANO WIDOWS

TWO ME FRENCHmem-

C. P. R. Liner Left Halifax Last Night 
—Has 638 Passengers.

Bliss Fawcett Stricken While 
Tour of the West—James Paton, of 
Charlottetown, Appointed to Mount 
Allison Board of Regents.

AVIATORS KILLEDon a
»

CONCILIAT# HOARD 'ISI——
Rheims, France, Nov. 21—Two aviators

Mi ». à. N-,. w„-,t TOR C.P.B. EMPLOYES s£&±.
a meeting of the executive board of the “ Laurent, 4t Etampes.
regents of Mount Allison University, held —Frey was well known on both sides of
&«T&tS?yS&’£5SS5 Application of Canadian Brotherhood «>•

fanT‘S.ÎSrê.“üï£; Granted—Ecopé of Inquiry Limited. i<^., „„
inence and unusual ability, and his ap- ------------- undergoing military training and bad just
pointment should prove eminently satis- Ottawa. Noy. 21—The Canadian Broth- finished A regular practice flight. He 
factory. erhood of Railroad Employes have renew- stopped his engine at a height of about.

A telegram from Lauder (Man.), today ed their application to the minister of 800 feet and planed down beautifully until
announces the critical illness of Bliss Faw- labor for a board of concilation and inves- within 150 feet of the ground. Then sud-
cett, of Upper Sackville, who with his tigation, but limited in its scope to in- denly the right wing of the monoplane
wife, has been spending a few months ip quire into certain differences existing for shot ap and the machiné dropped
the west. He is tbe son of Wesley Fawi- some time between them and the Canadian earth. Frey was badly crushed
cett, Upper Sackville. and K rone of thV -Prtiftc Railway Company, and for such cause of the accident is a mystery, as the
most prominent agriculturists in West- limited purpose a board has been estais aeroplane had been thoroughly tested and
mdfland county. lished. and on the recommendation of the was apparently in perfect condition.

The Student Volunteer conference opens applicants the minister has appointed J. Lieut. Laurent and Sapper Chanu 
here tomorrow night w,ith a public meet- A. McDonald, of Halifax, a member of the making a flight near Etampes at a speed
ing to. be addressed by Rev Dr. McKm- board. The company will now be asked of sixty miles an hour, when a squall Lowell. Mass.. Nov. 21—A priest and
non; Halifax, and J. Lovell Murray. New to recommend a member and if it refuses caught tbe aeroplane as the pilot attempt- twenty firemen were overcome by snnke
York. About seventy-five delegates from or fails to do so, the minister will appoint ed to,make a sharp turn, and dashed into from a fire which today
colleges and preparatory schools of the one on its behalf. The minister will also the ground with terrific force. Laurent tenor of St. Jean
maritime provinces sre expected to be appoint a third member thereof if the was killed, but Chanu escaped with slight largest t rench Cathc
present. other two fail to choose pns. injuries. The financial loss is

Special to The Teleg.aph
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 21—The Empress of: 

Ireland, which arrived at 6 o’clock thi# 
evening, landed thirty-four passengers and 
the mails, sailing at 8.30 for St. John. She 
had a total passenger list of 638..

--------- ■ ■*» i

v Speech from tae Throne.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

"I have during the past summer spent 
several months in visiting the principal 
cities qnd towns- of Canada from coast to 
coast, and (rave endeavored to make my
self as far as possible acquainted with the 
i onditions prevailing,
- "It has been a source of tbe deepest 
-arisfaction to me to see the almost uni
versal prosperity which reigns throughout 
the dominion and to witness the energy 
and enterprise which are shown in develop
ing the rich resources of the land.

“It is most gratifying to observe that 
" the trade of the dominion is increasing 

rapidly and steadily, the aggregate trade 
for the last fiscal year being the largest 
on record. During the present year the 
-Me steady increase has been noted, and 
It is anticipated that thertotal volume of 
Xlv trade for the present fiscal year will 
greatly surpass that of any previous year 
in our history •

(Continued on page 7, sixth column )

New York, Noy. 21—Future expresi
dents of the United States are to be pen
sioned in the sum of $25,006 each an
nually by action of the Carnegie Corpora
tion of New York, today.

The grant is provided for with the idea 
of enabling former executives of the na
tion to devote their knowledge gained in 
public affairs to the public good, free 
from pecupniary care. A similar amount
is to be paid widows of ex-presidents so Bulgarians Madeacre Turks ? 
long as they remain unmarried. ,, • _

The announcement followed the second Athens, Nov. 21—The Athens newepa- 
annual meeting of the corporation held at Pers Print a r,?>0rt Pushed la a Salomki 
the residence of AndVew Carnegie here newspaper, alleging that the Bulgarian 
and attended by the corporation’s eight officers at Serres, on the ground that they 
trustees. y had been insulted by the Turkish populace,

ordered the troops to fire, with the result 
that 500 persons were killed or wounded. 
According to information from Jania, the 
consuls after a conference at the Russian 
icçnsulate. have advised the governor to ■ 
surrender in order to avoid unnecessary 
bloodshed. Greek steamers arrived at 
Piraeus today with 4,000 Turkish prisoner* 
from Salon iki,

LOWELL CHURCH 1 
BURNS; TWENIY-ONE 

PEOPLE OVERCOME
to the 

. TÊe

p>->V. •1 "««g! *■ - "... ,■1 -, *;- -
Porcupine Strikers Win.

South Porcupine, Ont., Nov. 21—At thé 
end of the first, week of the strike, the 

Itroyed the in- Pearl Lake, Schmusher and Three Nations 
■e church, the have yielded to the union demands and are 
flee in Lowell, being allowed to work. They employ pot 
;ed at $100,000 more than fifty men.
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Ah'T Fredericton Glean 
! Mathews, of Gibson 
home with typhoid.
of Gibson, . has p___

to 9uee”a county, where Ik 
mg his mother, who 

: paralytic stroke. "Col 
seriously ill at his -

Mr?- PhiliP M
* i *^11 through an opening 

j atSher home this morning and 
a I berVt arm Major Massey, imtfl 

i ly manner of the Bank of 1 
. | this city, is reported to have 

.vice Samuel Jessop, who was only j.: as
ed by the removal of J. Start^FarZ 

a hae resigned his position here. Mr ^ 
aop has accepted the position of oroam.- 

c m,a e>»rch at Beaver, in Western^, 
ay I vama, and will leave on November la 

Moncton Transcript Wyn Whri

Sackville Tribune:—Mis. J H Uni- and daughter will leave today fj^" 
home in Winnipeg. Mrs. J^L 
on Tuesday for BortZ 

spend the wintêt with relatives Mr* d 
w. Hunton left on Tuesday fw St r-x 
where she will be the guest o$*Mm t t ’ 
Dawson for a few days. ^ L'

Newcastle Leader:—Mrs. T. G fin-,.,,
St. John, who has been visiting^ ’ 

Hickson left on Tuesday for Chatham' 
where she will be the guest of Mm t».,’ 
die. Mrs. Warred C. Winslow, oTst.jZ 
was the guest of Mrs. W. A. P«rk this 
week. Mrs. J. P. Bnrchill of Nelson i« 
visiting in Moncton the guest of Mrs.’c
w Mr’ and Mm- Fred Drysdale of
Woodstock, were guests during the week i 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. T. Lindon.

Mrs. N. H. Smith, of Amherst, expects 
to leave Saturday for Newton, Kings Co., 
where she - will spend a short time before 
proceeding to Edmonton, to attend to 
business mattaers.

Moncton Times:—A. B. Manning, who 
has been relieving in the Bank of Mont
real here, the past two months, hae been, 
transferred to Halifax. Mrs. G. T. Harrop. 
of Sunny Brae, left on Wednesday for 
Lawrence, Mass., where she will spend the 
winter with" her daughter.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Lyons, Marysville, on Thursday, their 
daughter Amanda was united iiÿ marriage 
with Bernard Stafford, eon of George 
Stafford.
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STARTLING TALE AT
DYNAMITE TRIAI

(Continued from page L) 
witness next saw him he said he hadn’t 
accomplished anything, as the bridge wm 
too closely watched. This was the brid.r 

u that McNamara afterward blew up. 
e About a month after the Los Angelo* 
~ Times explosion, said Eckhoff, J. J. Mc- 
- Namara sent for him and told him he 
r wanted him to go to Ballagh (Neb.i, 
8 where he would find J. B. McNamara, 
d and he was to .tell J. B. to get Away 
t from there, suggesting that he go up to 

Sioux City and get some kind of 
“I guess you have heard abort 

J. McNamara said, according to Bckhoff. 
“I am afraid we are in bad.”

Eckhoff said he went to Ballagh, ta 
the home of Howard Nabb, 
law of the McNamaras, and 
mother of the McNamara brot 
as well as J .B. McNamara an 

»t Mrs. Nabb. He said J. B.
seemed surprised to see him.

>k “Jim was nervous,” said Ed 
ce ter a little w 
fy in which he

m.A

»

; the
e,

■K: and
IIS

r. ’«Af-
we had a conversation 
me he had a notion to 

kill, himself. He wanted me to go out 
hunting with him, and shoot him when x 
he was not looking. Also he asked me 
if I had seen what he had done to the 
lips Angeles Times Buildipg, and if t had 
noticed in the papers that the people out 
there thought it was a gas explosion. He 
,said he had knocked a gas jet off.”

“He said Mrs. McNamara wanted to 
know at one time what the trouble was, 
but that J. B. said it was merely à small 
matter. Eckhoff told of the trip he and 
J. B. made to Indianapolis, J. B. wearing 
an old brown suit of his brother and also 
wearing spectacles to disguise 
also told of how, when they reached In-1 
dianapolie, he made arrangements for the 
meeting of J. J. and J. B. that night. 
Eckhoff said that at one time he pur
chased six dry cell batteries in Cincinnati 
for J. B. McNamara. Also he had bought 
six one gallon Cans for him. At Pitts
burg, said Eckhoff, J. B. showed him the 
explosive machines he had with him- and 
explained how the machines worked.

Afte^ the Times explosion, said Eck
hoff, J. J. McNamara gave him six alarm 
clocks, some battery connections and. some 
cuffs and collars of J. B. McNamara, the 
cuffs and collars to he destroyed. Eck
hoff sold the clocks and burned the collars 
and cuffs. The significance of the cuffs 
and collars incident is seen when it is re
called that khortly after the Times ex
plosion the authorities trailing J. B. Price 
had learned hie laundry mark.

Some time later he had been employed 
to shadow Miss Dye, said Eckhoff, J. B. 
McNamara said to him in Cincinnati;

“Have you asked J. J. for anyjfeork 
lately?”

“Eckhoff said that he had not, but had 
asked for a loan of money. J. B. gave 
him $5, said Eckhoff, and remarked: j

“I am going to have a talk with J. J- 
and see if he won't give you the job of 
blowing lip Mary Dye. She is going home 
on a vacation and I could have you ride 
on the same train and fix "the clock for 
you, so that you could get off the tram 
at a station before it went off and leave 
the machine on the train near her, J.
J. is awfully worried about her.”

rhltf
told

He

SHANKLIN
ENTERTAINMENT

An entertainment and pie social w 'c 
held in the hail at Shanklin R-ttl«ert 
St. Martins, on Friday evening, ,15th ™bt;

I Miss Grace Green, the teacher, conducted 
(the entertainment, which was a success 
Owing to the wet and stormy evening, very 

! few from a distance were present >ue 
programme was as follows:

Opening chorus—Red Wing.
Recitation—Charles Ellis.
Recitation—Margaret Butohill.
Recitation—Pearl Ellis. y 
Recitation—Harry Short. X'
Duet—School Days. ?
Recitation—Rebecca Venter.
Recitation—Annie Vernir, r ' _ .
Tableau—Every Person Works 

Father.
Recitation—Ronald Short.
Quartette—Just Before the Battle. 
Recitation—Johnnie Hunter-
Recitation—Florence Verner- ____

i " Dialogue—Circumstances (mÊÊÂsÊfr^' 
Recitation,—Bessie Hunter. /
Recitation—Nellie Hunter.
Reading—Miss Grace Greer 
Closing chorus—God Save - i 
The proceeds, some #15. w 

. school taught kf Mias Green,
I--
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SKIS»liently be given the birds when com- 
with ground grains and we under- 
clearly why this system of feeding

Earle | The modern idea of commercial poultry 
11 1"'~ ' g, so far as it refers to the produc-

s Rogers, i tion of table eggs, is to force the birds 
night to to produce the maximum number of eggs 
Bank of ! in the shortest possible time, and espec- 

ockett, of jially during the season of high prices. The 
(cost of housing a given number of fowls 

x-M. Sterne | and the labor of caring for them remain 
t to St. John, constant, tegardless of the amount of pro- 

it city, Prof. Sterne gave an (ductibn. It logically follows that the great- 
in Exmmith street Ifetho-1 est profit can be secured only from Hocks 

t the close of the regular ser- that lay regularly and hèavfiÿ. '?'■
ay evening. Now in order to produce a regular sup-

ton Gleaner: J. E. Burke, trav- ply of eggs it is necessary for a hen to 
;ht agent of the C. P. R., of St. consume, digest and assimilate a large 
M. F. Pearson, traveling passen- airiount of food. For instance, a famous 
of Houltpn. (Me,), arc at the White Leghorn ptillet weighing approxi- 

>use today. mately three and one-fifth poandè laid in
*“™ nl~™er: T. Amos Wilson one year 357 eggs, which totalled 29*

... ------- --- -P to western (pounds in weight. In other words she
Canada. It is understood that Mr. Wilson I produced in a concentrated product over 
has had attractive proposals made to him ! nine times her own body weight. In order 
to remove to Calgary. Mise Màchùm, who to accomplish this she was compelled to 
has held a position oh the teaching staff consume 110 pounds of food, an average of 
of the Nash-woaksis school, has resigned, almost five ounces per day, neatly 
the resignation to take effect at the end of tenth of her body weight. Now five 
the present term. ounces seems to be a small quantity of

nator Thompson left Fredericton last food, but when considered comparatively 
for Ottawa. Senator Yeo, of P. jit becomes apparent that it is large. For 
J who has been h» guest for a instance on the same basis is 900 pbimd

' ' __ cow would eat ninety pounds of food daily
Mr. and Mrs. C. and à 1,500 pound horse would consume 
, who are touring 150 pounds. Of course such food edneump-

, - ------------- -t-.at some days last tion is entirely out of the question, being
! week in Edmonton, ahd are at present in several times greater than normal. This 
Vancouver. seems to be ample foundation iff a re-
' Miss Tweedie, of Etitckville, entertained a toark made by a prominent official of an 
few friends for Mrs. E. H. 8. Flood on agricultural experiment station. He said:- 
Monday afternoon at bridge. Those pres- “r suspect the hen is the most efficient 
ent were Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, lira. A. B. transformer of raw material into a fintih- 
Copp, Mrs. H. M. Wood, Mrs W- S ed Product that there is oh the farm. Herzsri«ss2rst«s£

* ■ * m yapxsüiflt su
apparatus in grinding the grifinpthe ex- 
peniture of energy, is considerable and 
must be taxing. If a portion of this work 
can be done by machinery, the food re
duced to a coneideable degree of fineness 
before being eaten, some of this expendi
ture of energy may be prevented, and the 
fowl will be able to digest more iôod and, 
therefore, have available mbre material 
from which to make eggs.

One naturally may ask why,1 if ground 
grains possess this hdvantage, they are not 
feed exclusively amf whole, grains omitted 
from the ration. The beet answer to this is 
that it does not work out right m prac
tice. In order to keep the fowls in condi
tion of perfect health it seems necessary 
to give them a certain amount of whole 
grain, which is more natural food, if this 
tenh may bk permitted. When fattening 
poultry, “finishing it -for market, an ex
clusive ration of finely ground grain ia 
commonly used. This produces a great gain 
in weight for a short period, but if con
tinued for any considerable time the re
sults are most unsatisfactory.

The matter of cost also is worthy of con
sideration. Pound for pound, a mash mix
ture of a certain chemical composition may 
be compounded for less than a whole 
mixture of similar composition. F 
stance, wheat bran and middlings sell for 
lees than whole wheat; yet they contain a 
larger proportion of protein, one of the 
most valuable and important constituents 

>n its last day wiccjj, of feed. This is due to the fact that the
Sandy Cassia -------- leading proporduct from wheat is flour,

àars ■**** " *•» dttTs'5SSto58«T
e* Goddard of Berwick this morning. Mr. and Mr*. North by products.

■ing to leave’ hie iwere et°PPinZ over night on their way to Gluten meal, a by-product of corn, con- 
on his axe cut M°ncton where they intended spending tains nearly three times as much protein
V„.~K and fore- the wintet- They were hurrying to catch as the whole grain, but costs no more.

the early morning train when Mr. North Other examples might be mentioned’, but
late Mre. Alice Ven- 6tumhled and fell ahd before help could be these serve to illustrate the point that this

I took place to the 6ummoned paesed away. most necessary feed material can be seeur-
„ eau The sudden death of Dr. E. P. Bowles, ed in a mash cheaper and in more avail-
Foravthe of- Wolfville today càme as a shock to the able form than in a whole grain mixture, 

widow 63 vears old -Peop*e 0I" thet town. Dr. Bowles was ap- The convenience of a ground grain mix- 
:kles: a sister Mis 'p*rently en)T°-v’nK M* V80®1 good hc*lt!> ture as a carrier of table and farm waste 

in the State* sur- >'esterday. East night he was out about is very plain. Much of this waste is too
I town in several stores, going home about wet to be fed alone and requires the addi-

Alderman James Falconer who has been 9,30 and retlrme- Shortly after 11 o'clock tion of a certain amount of absorbent ma-
ill with pneumonia ail week » imDrov Mti Bowlee was wakened from a light terial. When this .waste is incorporated

HOPEWELL HILL ing. ’ P «‘«V antU°“nd the d“ftor J,ad byea^od mth ground grains the resulting mixture
tfUrtntLL HILL ---------------- , «I. ----------------- his last. /He leaves a widow, former.y Miss ,B éasy to feed, relished by the hens and
11 Hill, .Nov. 17—The winter rmATTT\Tri«T . -r Eyangeline Durfee. <?f Shelboum*. one son, rertainly makes an effectiv rf'

.table of the Albert railway, which P K( ) V I N ( v 1 A I i T„ now in Boston, and a daughter, tourse such a combination
into effect today, » likely to cause Marion, at home only where the wet mash is regularly fed.

- j:—-11'— --------- 1 -* pli’ PQA\T AT C 1,1 " The wet mash system of feeding hasriLnouiNiVJ-iO mu niinr niunrn Wn » °*u-im **“*»«<»>«. m the— i nil LI|Hr LANLTH
Wl Ile VI 111 Vlrnl I opi^^Bhc method that seems best suited

to "hie conditions, and if satisfactory re- 
— . suits are secured he usually feels that his HÜBMSÉD

iv way of feeding is the best. And it may mmSS
|| -1 be for him", but not necessarily so for

others who are working under other co^ 
ditions, and so, einc^ these conditions 
never be the same in all cases, we may 
expect to witness a continuation of the ggj 
dry mash vs. wet mash controversy that 
has been under way ever since the former *** 
waq first advocated. - • , , ' ' fg*

The advocates, of the wet wash claim

.
«ne of

Ottawa, Nov. 19-1 
vacancies from Noi 
Edward Island have! 
siderable difficulty ol 
Borden in deciding I 
plums among a sed 
cants.

The new senators] 
succession to the lai 
eau, Ross, Milled j 
spectively : W. B. II 
ton; E. L. GirrorJ 
gonish ; William Del 
Halifax Herald ; D| 
Cape Breton, ex-M. j 
servative leader in j 
lature, and Nathans 
the millionaire car I 
president of the Ca 
Association.

The Prince Edwa] 
succession to the la| 
has been filled by t] 
H. C. Murphy, of 1 
ful Conservative can] 
at the last election]

One other senate] 
have to be made shl 
Senator Sullivan, ol 
declared vacant by 1 
ing of the session. | 
been absent for tw 
fore forfeits his sead 
appointment will gq 
man and Alex. Mcj 
cheese manufacturer] 
tion.

Senator Daniel, <M 
the address in the a

Opposition to Be

was in t_.
! I- ilutoly free. You aie not asked to 

it money or bnv anything to enter, 
yean otage will not be pfflmltted

>rt*ol outs or relation of employee wfll be
The prine In thie contest will be awarded to correct 
answers according to handwriting and general 
atttnew fceneat and you may win a g(,od prize, 
ludgin* will be done by three gentlemen having ab- 
«olutely no connection with thu arm. Theirdet&lon 
la to be accepted as final.

Thelr la a «Impie condition to be fulfilled which we 
atk of all contestant». As soon aa yout answers is 
roceiT^.we will write advising you if It Is correct 
and taHfng you of this condition.

DO ROT DELAY. GET YODR ANSWER IN TO-DAY. 
NATIONAL PRODUCTS LIMITED. DepL 385

». his -The jumbled lette-s 
given above repr.i 
the names ol Four 
tiroat Canadian Rivers 
To help you solve them 
we have underlined 
the first letter in each 
name. The first U St. 
Lawreace.
Now guess the rest and 
send us in yoursolution 
of all four names m

e.
................, .. , ,

r ;

two " ■
a. i

e case in. g
6.4L’.. your very neatest an i 

heat handwriting.good authority, tb 
Albert, is likdjr 

timber limits and mill .
- Dt wms if1 M - " . Toronto, Canada

I son, erf Lac -■A L :. He
—r. will .f to.
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Warmth Without WeightcaSsfjte
tonight, one at Lower 

. iet church, and one by

;ion into the

'

: one-
You don’t want to be loaded down with clumsy, heavy cotton- 
filled underwear, yoti want to feel free—Fhbb to move your 
limbs and body without carrying a load all day. GET INTOorim8ofCthl~6re

e that destroyed the house and farm build-! ?’ 1‘land, who has been his 
8 ings of Melzer Steeves besides other valu-! fe?, d*^- a^ompanied hm.

“ 8b!e^ & EhuW&Sii Àtent^ÿeSèear-
at* HithoreTn lTdaW Ithc west, .pen

îc^“icT“
er a home for the child
lb her

: Wl O’ 1 Eureka Underwearare
si

last
The one underwear made from pure domestic wool ! ‘ ‘ NOVA 
SCOTIA WOOL IS CANADA'S BEST.” Wool that won’t 
shrink. Wool knit into garments which still retains all that
nature intended it to do, viz., Warmth Without Weight.

Eureka Underwear Is guaranteed Unshrinkable.

51 Note the Trade Hark below.
. ! Almost «very Stdrekeeper sells

Eureka. Any trtmble in securing 
«i 1 either or o«tr three weiehts, write

us. We will sec that you have 
warmth without wdfcfat this FaiU:

examined.
The fire, which raged over a large terri

tory, was a very destructive one, thou-

§s£ïéË«
.«J t|'V>. IVg *

V- iaiot-linornM ; if

Norton, N, B„ Nov. J8-Mr. and Mra. ”01 

Dawson, of Moncton, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Patriqnin.

Thomas Coggar left Friday for Portland 
(Me.), where he intends spending the win-

Miss Rosy Ryan leave» on Monday for

Strutt.’6* ^

w.1
by the

In Sir Wilfrid’s oj 
preliminary caucus 
present were Mess 
Charles Wilson (Li 
Beland, Murphy, ( 
bec>, Emmeraon, Si 
FiGher and Fielding 

While a program! 
up until the govei 
hand iti the speech 
has disclosed its na 
general determ 
opposition tnis yeai 
and aggressive as it 
the government wa 
most every day.

After December 1 
lation requiring thaï 
be insured against 
state during the wi 
in his possession up< 
soil the sum of $60 
effect in connection* 
migrants.

^ The department’s 
rancy, as a matter 
feet on Nov. 1 in tl 
ish immigrants with 
tions. In connect^ 
time wàs extended 1 
ial request from t 
other side. After ] 
tion will be enforej 
the $50 regulation i 

In the summer : 
great demand for n 
certainty of work 
property qualificati 
sisted upon.

t •
;

r.î

r"

Amherst Newa: ifts. K Stone-WiggiM; 
who was a guest of her niece, Mrs. P. J. 
Stackhouse, for a short time this summer,

safest»' «WS2
in the west. The Ottawa Journal says of 
her visit to that city: Mre. Wiggins has 
been a much-feted guest, in a quiet way, 
during her brief stay, her friends having 
understood that she is about to make her 
borne in a prosperous city of the west.
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THE NOVA SCOTIA 
UNDERWEAR CO.. Ltd.

~ EUREKA,
!L

Bank of ■ ■ Nova ScotiaISTERED inati

:E!y

W.E.Ba
little or no i 
t. James M™!
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7, . ,Byron has b a few

o has been visit- 
returned to her

A. m ofJ. B,

This Stylish Lady’s Coat 
for Only $8.95

in’
B to

J. g several 

Urney, is
*

l Fred
You will find a full description of this coat on page 8 of 

the new Bon-Ton 1912-13 Autumn and Winter Catalogue 
It is only one of à number of stylish designs shown in this 
style book. If you have not got the catalogue you need it 
at once. It tells howto dress better at a saving of 25%to5o%j 

The coat illustrated is made of imported Cheviot withl 
diagonal weave and may be had in black, navy blue, bronze 
or oxford. It ia semi-loose at back and 52 inches long. The 
wide collar at hack is with side effect, and fancy wide revers 
in front also produce the -same fashionable effect. Sleeves, 
pockets, revers and collar are daintily trimmed with silk 
braid and buttons. The self lining at back and over shoulders 
assures warmth and comfort to the wearer.. The illustration 
fails to show the perfect finish inside and out.

The price of this coat is $8.95 prepaid to your address.
If on receipt the coat is not entirely satisfactory, return 

it to us,' and we will at once pay shipping charges and refund 
your I8.95. W

THE BON-TON CO* 443 SL Joseph Street, QUEBEC.
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is returned to ht"' home^ 
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A Mr. North, En Route to 
>n, «jeu on Way to 

Train—Or. Bowles, of Wolf- 
ville, Passes Away in His

-, was sti
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tive audie gram 
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Newcastle, Nov. 20—The Miramichi 
Lumber Company's mill at Douglastown 
cloeed down Monday afternoon; having 
run longest on the river except one small 
mill in Chatham opposite.

The Douglastown 
had a chapter of ace 
fell and severely epr 

Gulliver had.a 
■ot. Yesterday

EE !Hi
l ex-

• ofan&asnTl of Mr. 

and en- BRIDGEtheir, «The steamer Hampsl

traa reSw-aB
residence on

hem with.
MIRAM■e about mov-jhj. 881 E-12

to
l hulls will was

by handbtmg

ferine.
Henry ,T. Benoit, of Moncton^hae made 

assignment for the benefit of hb^credit-

' t, as iy rpf rs»« hm atT t a

r^pit.
finger. 

The f Allnow of-
Rev. ! tor, of

at
willand

M
Aime Fotflem, of Caraquet, and John

preach this c 
trial.

Fred H. A]

on . She was a 
ther, John 
' Md a Government 

toK Repair F 
Summer, 
Seems Doc 
Forming al

iîap-ps Wjprovincial censtable*

of Bangor, and F. .Crawford, of Minneap
olis.

. at Dvive.
wife soon.

— ■V I

time56"6

went ifj

rs 4 Chatham, W. B.,| 
of the southwest] 

• Two spans had fal 
destroyed this mJ 
across the Miramid 
done to repair the] 
will likely go soon] 
will probably go] 
freshet.

The ice formed u 
night when the t| 
13 1-2, the lowest ] 
ice completely sp< 
water from shore | 
during the day ai 
the points where 
at Chatham and] 
perature, however] 
25 degrees and tn 
running down the] 

The date is ver| 
be frozen from shl 
schooners had to | 
terday by a tug a 
the thin ice. Tw 
from the Chathai 
Sunday morning ] 
tically no headwâ] 

r - There was no w] 
k. kept the ice from

the
SEXTON

tr"n make, no conn TO YOU. a,Ke> Gold

i Sm.SILVE8W.XRE, ACCORDIONS, LO 

!S and of such superior quality that you wtil hai «

JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.
You can win any of tiusa.splendid premiums by sel!lng*3.00 worth and upwards, and if you w ’ 

writ* tiHlay you ean itiso win one of the EXTiA PREMIUMS we are giving to tiaose who are pro 
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Noted Medical Authority Issues 
Message to the Public, Par
ticularly Women. *

■

R. A. Robinson, re

St John on Friday 
is in St John this 
has gone to St. Jo
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: that when properly fed it will give better 
results than the dry mixture. That it af
fords the best medium for feeding many 
maste products. That the birds like it 
better than any other feed, and advantage 
may be taken of this fact to positively
regulate the amount of mash eaten. They ; Heavy laying liens, in, order 1
object to dry mash on the grounds that | shall be no lack of material fr
it cannot be used as a earner of wet or I lo maimfacture eggs, and the 1 J 
jucy waste, that the birds-do not seem ig the only safe feed to supply 
to relish it, that it generally has a costive. ed quantities 
affect, on them and that, as usually ftd, There is much truth in most 
there is considerable waste. In tihort, ' ments. enough to prove that*:: 
that the wet mash ration is more efficient ' ig good, and each is better t,h; 
and, so far as actual cost of feed is con* according to conditions. The xrri cv 'j 
cerned, is more economical. > c onfers that he baa been tntothl. V) '

Against this the dry mash tmenr.assert, any final deckiion as to the rcl « t 
that; this feed is safer than a wet mash, of the two feeding system ar.'l n
since, the latter is dangerous in the handfc ^ practice lie has used both succès.:f••■■j
of inexperienced or unskilled ieeders. different times.

That dry mash ie actually cheaper.f- 
because of the great saving of labor. T it 
the birds are kept healthier, sinm V 
eat the food more slowly and so gix 1 -v’
various digestive juices an opportun ' t° 
work upon it more effectively. 1 
food should be constantly available
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■ Toronto, Nov. 20-“The real and only 
are for cancer is it* treatment in its 
irliest stages,” declared Dr. Thomas C. 
ullen assistant professor of gynaecology 
t Johns Hopkins Medical School, Ualti- 
rore, when interviewed today at the

H&âiôteÀyS •
—it the family physician the moment any 
ondition arises which miglit conceivably 
e a cancerous affection. It will then be 
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ih Lady’s Coat 
nly $8.95

1 description of this coat on page 8 of 
I13 Autumn and Winter Catalogue, 
[her of stylish designs shown in this 
Ive not got the catalogue you need it 
[dress better at a saving of 25%ito 50%. 
I is made of imported Cheviot with a 
fo be had in black, navy blue, bronze 
lose at back and 52 inches long. The 
toll side effect, and fancy wide revers 
le-saine fashionable effect. Sleeves, 
Bar are daintily trimmed with silk 
self lining at back and over shoulders 
bfort to the wearer.. The illustrât»* 
1 finish inside and out.
[at is $8.95 prepaid to your address, 
at is not entirely satisfactory, return 
bn ce pay shipping charges and refund
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I40 St, Joseph Street, QUEBEC.
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« RAISED THE ' fl 
DEAD TO LITE

Some Surprises in 
Selections v

Verdict Reached In 
Short Order- ICANE 

AND MANY KILLED

Amm11 m mm ,5IS m.

Nathaniel Curry.WtBiam 
Dennb and W.B. Ross 

Among Them
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Lieu

tenants Confer and Decide

ing After Dec. 1.

Liberals Ready for the 
Fray—Speech From the 
Throne Likely to An
nounce Many Conten
tious Matters—Govern
ment’s Naval Policy 
May Not Figure In Bill

■ •••is'. "isPIBI is® Rosenthal’s Slayers Hear 
Their Doom With 

Indifference

v ;.vISy -r

Witness Swears He Saw New 
York Lawyer Strangle 

Woman Client

Remarkable Work Done by Dr. 
Meltzer of Rockefeller 

Institute

Western Portion of the Island Devastated by Five 
Days’ Storm, and Tidal Wave Ravaged North 
and South Coast, Practically Wiping Out Two 
Towns.

-M

Counsel for the Four Con- ! 
demned Men Serves Notice 
of Appeal and Their Ulti
mate Fate May Not Be De
cided for a Long Time.

OTHER WONDERSA GRAPHIC STORY
..Ti'

V-z Kingston, Ja., Nov. 20—The western end 
of the island of Jamaica has been devas
tated by a hurricane lasting for five days. 
A great 'ü£(al wave has swept over both 
the north and south côàsb, practically wip
ing out the town of Savanna La Mar and 
Lucca, both towns of considerable import
ance.

According to a report brought in by 
steamer forty-two persons were killed at 
Montego Bay. Al) along the coast roads 
have been wrecked and along the south
western coast incalculable damage has been 
done. Communication between Kingston 
and the centre of destruction ia not likely 
to be resumed for a week.

New York Medical Congress See Dr 
McWilliams Make a Nose from 

Finger—Surgeons Urge Campaign 
on Cancer in Women.

Gives Details of Struggle in Boat on 
Lake—Doctor Confirms the Manner 
of Death—Bank Clerks Testify Ac
cused Drew Out Deposits of His 

Alleged Victim.

of Fare
Ottawa, NOV. 20—With the usual pomp 

the,Duke of Connaught will open the 
j ond session of the twelfth parliament of ...

mmm~me eue
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can, Boss, Mille? and MacKay are re- F bank c)erk8 testified during the The issues to be discussed and the poll- tr wltbout running their full lease of _ bX phyaiciang dCad, m the ordinary
>r*ctively: W. B. Boss, K. C., of Middle- afternoon wit?in three week, -after tical situation generally, presage a session Jj- 6 DflTIl fill TIIT I P fl «“«Ptalice Of the term, waa brought back
ton: E. L. Girror, M. P. P. for Anti- th trage(jy Gibson as Mrs Zsabos exe- which will prove one of the moat notable On the tariff question, it is not expect- I II H I H I IN j H l" I I Hi t0 thZi ™0”tha ®*o. gonish; William Dennis Propnstorrf the c^0‘Tad dmwn ’ her bank de^ts, m the history of Canada. Apart from ed tJ any changes will be V ULH I II Ull 1 IIL ll Ul 111 method ot tatIon had been applied

Halifax Herald; Dr. Wm. ^MacKay.of amountjng to ,7397 A fifth clerk, J. W. ‘Rohtics,’ considered from the standpoint posed by the government at present, »x- 11^^11. ■ il 1 hi. method of
Cape Breton, ex-M. P. _and^formerCon- Arm6trong> of thc Franklin Savings Bank of party stratagem, and the march _of, eepting possibly ip, the matter of .the ---------
servative leader an the Nova Scotia leps- q{ Ne)v y0rk, said Gibson had tried, in events since the defeat of the Laurier Bleel and iron and the cement duties which pharyngeal insufflation m a jn-ehmin^y
lature, and Nathaniel Curry of Amherst, & three timese to obtain $3,000 on de- government, the questions to be considered wjn be submitted to a caucus for early HarUPV A Nfirthriin fif LftWÎS- i°te ls*u®d faom thf depiwtinent of P > " 
tlie millionaire oar manufacturer and ex “ ‘n Mrs Szabo's name tlwe. deal w,th large problems. consideration. narVey A. NOfWUp, OT L6W1S ology and: pharmacology of the Rockefelkr
president of the Canadian Manufacturera ^ (;ib60n sel2e Mre. gzatio around The main subjects of debate will centre T Uroiw villp Stfllpk hv Train 8S He I“stltute 1681 8Umm.er-, metb“d
Association. the neck with his left arm ; I saw his right around Canadas relations to the empire No Civil Service Reform Likely. VIIICj ClfUCK Dy FtilFI 3S n6 of resuscitation was intended to revive

The Prince Edward Island vacancy m band thrust at her throat; then they both with special reference to naval defence, premier Borden’s promise of reform in W.. fioinir tn Work—Son thostf who, “»d “«*" asphynated, or who
succession to the late Senator MacDonald out of tbg boat »> the tariff problem, involving the whole the civil service by placing the outside.ser- »»aS uOlilg 10 YVOrK OU were seemingly dead as the result of elec-
has been filled by the appointment of Dr. Jobn >[jnturnj ^ eye witness of the question of wider markets and reciprocal vice on a permanent basis and removing WitnPSSPrl FflTfll'ltV t"c .v°®?isted in- a new form
H.-C. Murphy, of Tignish, the unsuccess- deatb Qj AjrB grabûj 6Q testified to- trade relations within the empire and the evils of political patronage is not likely VflinOS-SGU âlSIIiy. of artificial respiration, applicable in such
ful Conservative candidate in Prince county , Minturn rose from a sick bed to with other countries, and provision- on a to be realized this session, pending a fur- --------- cases and he carried on his studies and
at the last election. ... take the stand. Hie testimony was intro- large, scale for the enlargement of the ther weilding of the axp.and thc filling up Mo ton N B Nov. 20—Harvey Allen exPenmenU as a member of the coumnis-

One Other senatorial appointment will duced to bear out the state’s contention transportation needs of the growing do- of the vacancies by Conservative appoint- ’ " V V* f , slon ,°“ resuscitation from electric shock
have to be made shortly when the seat of Mr6 Szabo wae strangled by Gibson minion. ments. A few minor reforms may be in- Northrop, of Lewisville, - an. employe ot appointed by the American Medical Aaso-
Senator Sullivan, of Kingston, is formally dj Qf drowning r ih.r.1. fa. tho ïmv augura ted but little tangible result is ex- the I. C. B., and formerly of Belleisle, c-ation. In his preliminary report, Dr.declared vacant by the Semite at the opem “^^and hU comSn were stand- Libertie Ready for the Fray ^ from the, two Lil service com- Kings county, Was instantly killed this Meltzer announced that he had succeeded
ing of the session. Senator Sullivan lias . b . . back in tbe centre 0{ the Liberal members of parliament, headed missions so far appointed. ■' , , nVlnck »t ln re8tonng *’fe and he told of having put
been absent for two sessions and therfh b(^t.” Minturn said. “Gibson wheeled As T>y the old chief, are ready for a fighting It is worthy of nqte that the government “ “* . „ two animals to death and of having subse-
fore forfeits his seat. It is underst^d the tb were passing and seized Mrs. Szabo, session and tjie attack will begin prompt- has already dispensed, with the services of Svnny Brae, beilng struck by an 1. C. B. quentiy resuscitated them. It had not been
appointment will go to a western Ontario stranded for a moment the boat ly with the debate on the addresa in re- gjr George Murray who was brought out tr®m. -, announced until yesterday though, that a
man and Alex. McLaren, the millionaire. k„j y,e {eb out *j, woman grst the l>ly to the speech from the throne. The from England a. few weeks ago to in- fln company with another I. C. B. em- human patient who was dead to all intenta 
cheese manufacturer, is slated for the posi- man ^terwards. ’ ’ attack will be kept up with vigor” in fact vestigate the civil service conditions, and Ph>yee he waa waiting at Sunny Brae sta- and purposes, had been revived as the ra
tion. , “When thev were in the water. I saw with even greater vigor than last session, who had expected to make bis investiga- b°n for a suburhgn ^ train to bring them sult of Dr. Meltzer’s discovery. ■

Senator Daniel, of St. John, will move Gjb#on ,ace b; band on bi6 le{t and prorogation is not expected until tion a thorough one by staying all winter. work m the T. L. H. shops here. A
shoulder and his left hand on his right June. There will practically be only three special freight tram\from Moncton in

nrmrmition to Be AMTWalve. shoulder. I thought he was trying to pull Since the close of las session three mem- weeks of actual work .before the Christmas charge of Conductor Gdehrane and Driver
P 1)081 , off his shirt. It^ooked that way to me.” hers of the government side, Messrs. (îood- recess. The time ,w|ll be fully occupied Taylor crossed the suburfem at Sunny
In Sir Wilfrid’s office today there was a ..presbntly was to sight, ever, Lennox and .Staples, have,been, ap- with a diseussibn Ae ^al Proposals The road there is double-tr«ked.

While a programme could not be draim ^ y, whgn be*flaw tbe tragedy, be seen, Messrs.,Greene (Kootenay), Mor- trade agreement which is fo go into force
i until the government has shown its WM at,out 700 yards away8 He rison (MacDonald), Boyd (bouth Simcoe), »t the beginning of the year,

hand id the speech from the throne and he woald forgetyit he addLi. so and Garland (Carleton). , The government will use the Christmas
has disclosed its naval policy there wae a* fac went home -and wrote down what he The paramount question at the opening adjournment for getting its legislation into 
general determination that tne wore 01 tue 0f tbe session-will, of course, be the gov- shape for the balance of the session,
opposition this ye»r J^L^on when The state probably will rest tomorrow: eminent', proposals for an emergency eon- Thé cabinet meets"'fhe. houçe with prac-
and aggressive asjt was last session wheu the te6timony from Dr. otto H. tribution to the impenal navy^ It « t,rally nothing ready except the bank
the government was on the defensive al the coroy er.s phyeician who understood that a cash grant of $30,000,000 act, the West Indieç trade agreement and
most every day. . nerformed the autonsv There will he no is cmtemplated with subsidiary proposals the bill left over from, last session. The

After December 1 the immigration regu- court Xturdav and indira- for an imperial . defence council, the estimates are hot yet reviseà and thelation requiring that every imi^grant shaU f tbat the ^ wffl extend into strengthening of the navad. bases at HaU- special1 items of expenditure are all being
be insured against being a care on the faI and .Esquimalt, aneb provision for sub- kft over for the supplementary estimates,
state during the winter months by having '............... .............. .................. 2_ eidized Transatlantic steamers of the con- which will be brought down next spring.
in hie possession upon landing on Canadian - vertible cruiser type. A policy of gfeneions expenditures has
soil the sum of $60 m cash, will com,e into | I 1 lf|| IO 111 |l|| The government’s announcement of its been unanimously agreed upon and it is
effect in connection with all classes of un- L 11 ItflIII |\ Rffl fl||M k policy is not likely to be brbught down for certain that the house will be asked to
migrants. I H|VI UUÜ IVlHIilL a week or so yet, pending the conclusion vote this year a tofel sum exceeding by

The department’s provision against vag- • llllivvw s.is •••••> of the debate on the address which will probably at least thirty, millions any pre-
rancy, as a matter of fact, came into ef- nrobablv last for some days, and which cions high record.£?«Piimc Ifll I tn Irwith quertions other than naTal
tions. In connection with the latter the lli 11LIL Ml LLU The preliminary débité will, however,
time wâe extended for one month by spec- UUIUL l\IUUkU £ hasize the continued covert
ial request from the authorities on the alliasee between the Nationalists and the
other side. After December 1 the régula- THH I nfFH Conservatives, despite the apparent breaktion will be enforced upon all classes and I I III I ML LU through the retirement of Hon. F. D,
the $50 regulation insisted upon. M IK 11 11^11 Monk In this connection it is worth

In the summer months, owing to the / . I Ull II UULl I notin that Dr Paquette, Nationalist 
great demand for men and the consequent r , v -j- member for L’lslet, today notified Premier
certainty of work for the newcomers, no ^------- Borden that he was still willing to serve
property qualification whatever was in- - M chief ministerial whip for Quebec.

upon' Shot by One of ;His Party—
Augusta Man Accidentally 
Shot by His Little Son While 
Hunting. '

New York, Nov. 19—“Gyp the Blood,”
“Lefty Lome,” “Dago Frank,” and 

New York, Nov. io—New marvels in “Wbitey” Lewis killed Herman Rosenthal, 
medical progress about which the general ihe gambler, at the instigation of Charles 
public never - hears under normal circum- Becker, and like him must pay the penalty 
stances, are coming to light daily as a re- °f death in tilt- electric chair, 
suit of. the Congress of Surgeons now in The jury which Has been hearing the 
session here. It became known yesterday evidence against the four gunmen so de 
that through the system of pharyngeal cided today, when it returned against them 
insufflation devised by Dr. Samuel J. » verdict of murder in the first degree 
Meltzer, of the Bockefeller Institute for after but twenty minutes of deliberation.

Like Becker, the gunmen heard the verdict ; 
pronounced against them without a show 
of emotion. They stood at the bar looking «gi 
straight ahead as the foreman of the jury ^ 
rose to make known the result of its de- 
liberations and they continued to stare 
stolidly in front of them until the formali
ties of the proceedings were concluded.

Remanded to their cells ,in tbe Tombs 
until tomorrow morning, when Justice 
Goff will fix the day for imposing sentence, 3 
they turned and filed out of the court, d 
room with as firm a step as when they ' 
had entered.

“Whitey” Lewis, he who was the most 
dramatic of the four when he testified on 
the witness stand, alone walked with head] fl
bowed. As they entered tht door leading; ....|
over the Bridge of Sighs, "Gyp” said some
thing to “Lefty” in a sullen undertone, Ha 
which none could hear. Outside “Lefty’s" . 
doll-faced wife, “Lefty’s Lillian,” as she ia >
called, wept on the shoulder of her bus- ^
band’s father, who vainly tried to comfort r;
her, for the verdict was quickly flashed |
from the court room to the waiting crowds £
without. “Gyp’»” wife, known as “Gyp’s J
Lillian,” received "the news in the House " | 
of Detention. The other two gunmen are i>-j j 
unmarried.
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4:1It was said that a young physician who 
w'as serving on the staff of one of the hos
pitals in this city took an overdose of mor
phine, whether by accident or design was 

. „ , , ... . hot known. ’ The dosé was so large that
freight train eastbonnd did not stop. ( he feU int0 a deep comaj and jn the inati- 

The express, for Moncton was at a stand-. ttition to wbich he waa attached it was 
still at Sunny Brae waiting for paaaen- not Sieved that he could be revived, 
gers to get aboard They had io 0ne recalling rfT Metixer’s anuo^cc-
the track onwfadb-^çisÇecml freight was:-m(^t tl^t he had eucceeded in bringing 
running. Northrop, seeing the freight ]the dead to life aaggested that it might 
commg, and evidently thiAing the regfflar be wortb whil(j to take the body o{ this 
tram would pull out before he boarded^ who wa£ already dead to all intents 
her, crossed the track in front of the «P®-1 and purposee, to the Rockefeller Institute 
cial. Apparently he succeeded in getting ; to ^ if the application 0f Dr. Meltzer’s 
acroes» but it is believed the auction of 1
the paâéiùg special whirled-him round theiHHHpH|pB|ipilRpHpHpipipPH|HR
Cylrod!La°i the ,.!.oc°™otive’ The body—for in this case the patient
with such force that he was hurled under- y considered otherwise than as
Death a car of the express and struck a j d d_
mud bank several feet away. j

Bystanders rushed to his assistance, but 
death was instantaneous. Oscar, aged four
teen years, his eldest son, who was ac
companying his father to work, witnessed 
the fatality. He thought his father had 
time to cross the track, but that he was 
drawn towards, the locomotive by the suc
tion.

Northrop came to Moncton last January, 
and the family moved here in March. He 
was well liked by hie fellow employes. He 
was forty years of age and is survived by 
his wtffe and eight children, the eldest four
teen years, and the youngest threé months.
Dr. R. L. Bbtsford, coroner, began an in
quest this afternoon at Sunny Brae.

Oscar Northrop, of Somerville, Mass., is 
a brother of the deceased. Mrs. Arnold, 
of Sussex; Mrs. David Fisher, of Cody’s,
Kings county, and Miss Northrop, a pro
fessional nurse; of Newport, Mass., are 
sisters. The funeral will be held on Fri
day morning,-and the body will ibe taken 

Toronto, NOv. 1»-A. E.-; Lancaster, M. <*> Belleisle for interment.
P„ for Lincoln, declares that he bar not Moncton N. B„ Nov 20-Dr Botsford,

’ .ft- coroner, held an inquest-thie afternoon on
announced an intention of seeking an the body of Harvey A. Northrop, who met 
amendment to the criminal code, making a shocking death by being struck by a 
it unlawful to promulgate in Canada de- train at Sunny Brae creasing this morn- 
crees such as the Ne Temere decree, pro- Witnesses examined were Grin
posing to override the civil law. Northrop, deceased a thirteen-year-phl son

Mr Lancasted say. that he was in Ot- vho was with hi. father at the time of 
tawa on Friday, but that he saw no re- tbe fatality, Trueman Colp.Us, Conductor 
“orter and did not discuss the Ne, Temere Thomas Coffey Charles McGovern, Alex, 
decree with any person. The question *ul=aer- Davxl Johnson, Elliott Bead, 
raised by tho Lancaster marriage bill of Brakeman Dow Gay. -
the last session of parliament he regards' Evidence was given that the special 
as settled by the recent decision of the 8u,nny Br»6 *tft,on
privy council that the federal parliament twenty-five miles an hoar, and apparently 
has no jurisdiction to enact a general roar- Northrop was drawm into the tram by the

suction of the speeding tram. The jury 
g . returned the following verdict:

“We find that deceased was struck by 
an east-bound special, and we believe said 
spècial wae running at too fast a rate of 
speed in"view of No. 133 standing at the 
■station taking, on passengers.”

Northrop’sybody wiU be taken to Belle
isle, Kings county, Friday for interment.

HillTTO 
' ST. STEPHEN Ml*

the address in the senate. Will Appeal.
Former Magistrate Charles G. F. Wahle, gjs 

counsel for the gunmen, announced that 
he would appeal from the verdict and, as • ,'z
in the case of Becker, many months may 
elapse before their ultimate fate is deter- “ 
mined. Meantime they will occupy cells . 
near that of the former police lieutenant in :Jg 
the death house at Sing Sing.

Although the jury was actually out of 
the court room an hour and five minutes, • - ; 
it was but twenty minutes after their re
tirement that word reached the clerk of 1 
the court that they had reached a verdict. j 
This was at 1.55 o’clock, hut at that time - 
Justice Goff was at lunch and he did not 
return until three-quarters of an hour 
later.

The final day of thq trial opened with 
justice Goff’s charge to the jury, which 
occupied three hours. The charge empha
sized many points in the testimony of the 
gunmen which the prosecution in its sum
ming up had declared were discrepancies 
fatal to the credibility of their stories.

“If the defendants’ contention were true 
that Rose and his companiôns, Webber, 
Vallon and Schepps, shot Rosenthal, would 
he have invited them around to the Métro
pole hotel to”the scene of the shooting?” 
he asked the jury. “Did the defendants 
tell the truth when they said they saw 
Rosenthal shot and were near enough to 
distinguish the faces of those who did the 
shooting, and did not see Rosenthal fall?”

“Waa the testimony of the three defend
ants in support of the alibi of Dago Frank’ 
interposed by prearrangement ?”

We),

up

apparatus would prove of any value in such

carried to the institute in an 
ambulance, and for twelve hours the sur
geons worked over the physician, employ
ing the pharyngeal method of artificial 
respiration. For hours there was nothing 
to show that a qpark of life remained in 
the body, but after twelve hours spent in 
unremitting work with the Meltzer appa
ratus, the patient was restored.

From a layman’s point of view, one of 
the most interesting operations performed? 
during the day was the manufacture of a 
perfectly good nose from a man’s ring 
finger, performed at the Presbyterian Hos
pital in the afternoon by Dr. Clarence A. 
McWilliams. The patient had lost his 
nose in an accident, and as the result ot 
bis deformity was unable to find employ
ment, finally appealing to the hospital for 
some sort of relief from the tragedy of 
his daily life.

Dr. Me Williams removed the nail from 
the ring finger of the patient’s left hand. 
He then had him place the finger, point
ing upwards, over the place reserved for 
the nose. He out the finger open under
neath and fastened it to the face. -A 
plaster cast supported the patient’s arm 
in, this position for 21 days, after which 
the surgeon amputated the finger from 
the hand, adding some finishing touches 
yesterday.

At the Metropolitan Hospital, in Brook
lyn, Dr. G. S. Harrington drove an iron 
nail through the joint of a fractured hip 
bone to save the limb. Dr. McWilliams, 
at the Presbyterian Hospital in Manhat
tan, transplanted a section of the fibula, 
or small leg bone, to the tibia, or large 
leg bone to remedy

“The Treatment of Cancer of the Ute
rus” formed the subject of the evening’s 
discussion, papers On the subject being 
read by Dr. Thomas S. Cullen, of Johns 
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, by Dr. Wil
helm Weibef, an assignant of the famous 
surgeon, Dr. E. Wertheim, of Vienna; by 
Dr. X. O.. Werder, of Pittsburg; Dr. Geo. 
Gelihprn and Dr. Howard C. Taylor, of 
New York.

These experts pointed out that many 
of this kind of cancer could be

was
V
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Lltm DENIES 
INTENTION TO TIGHT 

FOR MARRIAGE LAW
Speech from the Throne.

The speech from the throne did not 
forecast a very extensive programme 
of legislation, nor did it indicate the na
ture of the naval proposals. Reference 
was made, as usual, to the abounding 
prosperity and rapid development of the 
dominion, following another bountiful hart 

Bangor, Me., Nov. 19—Warren Holden, vest. His Royal Highness referred 
who was shot on Saturday morning, while to his recent trip through the domin
eering as guide it Sandy Point above ion from coast to coast, and commented 
Jackman, is dead. He was acting as guide upon the signs of continued and growing 
for Indiana men. The body was brought loyalty of the people of every province to 
to his home in Jackman. the imperial tie. The visit of Premier

Mr. Holden was one of the prominent Borden and hie colleagues to England and 
guides in Somerset county. Besides his France last summer Was noticed m gen- 
mother, two sisters, Mrs. Cyrus -Newton, eral terms.
Skowhegan, and Mrs. Omar Clark, of There is also reference in the speech to 
Portland, and two brothers, Sylvester bill Üo increase western representation in 
Holden, of Brunswick, and Charles, of the senate, giving each of prairie provinces 
Skowhegan,’ survive. Mr. Holden was two additional senators, 
about 40 years old and his family, consist- Special reference was 
ed of himself and son. > . lation with regard to the ratification of

The coroner's jury reported that Holden the West. Indies reciprocal trade agree- 
was shot and tiled heir.the Canadian line ment; tb a measure for the encouragement 
by William Wildinjg, of Indianapolis, ïnd. of agriculture through the co-operation of 
Holden was mistaken for a deer, while the dominion and the provinces; to the 
guiding a party of hunters. Holden sign-1 réintroduction of the bills of last session 
ed an explanation before dying,' removing for the appointment? of a permanent tariff 
all blame from Wilding. commission, and federal aid towards the

Wilding is a railroad conductor and an improvement of highways, 
experienced hunter, who has spent many Other measures of the government s 
seasons in search of big gams. legislative agenda will include the bill for

Charles Studley of Palermo was seri- the decennial revision of the bank act; a 
ously wounded in the back as the result bill based-on the imperial naturalization 
of an accidental discharge of, a rifle in act; a new copyright bill, along tbs Unes 
the hands of his 12-year-old son, James suggested last session; a bill for the regu- 
Studley, and now lies m a critical condi- lation and control of the manufacture, stie 
tion at the Augusta General, Hospital. and handling of explosives, as drafted by 

Mr. Studley and his son went on a deer the late government; a bill to amend the 
hunting expedition. The father was arm- railway act in the nature of codifying its 
ed. with an ordinary rifle and the hoy with provisions, as amended from time te time 
a small 25-calibre rifle, which his father during the past ten years, and providing 
had just purchased for him. He was show- for the superannuation -of the members
ing it to a man when it discharged. and the staff of the railway commission.

Skowhegan, Me., Nov. 20-On a charge In the matter of transportation the gov- 
of shooting a human being for a deer, emment is providing this session for the 
William Wilding, the Indianapolis railroad expenditure of many -millions on tbe na- 
conductor, arrested in connection with the tional .ports of Canada, including $36,000^ 
killing of Warren Holden, of Jackman, in 000 for Halifax terminal improvements; 
the woods near the Canadian line, was $6,000,000 for Toronto harbor, ano an ag- 
bound over to the December term of the gregate of $15,000,000 more for St, John, 
supreme court today, after a hearing at Levis, Vancouver and Victoria.
Jackman. He furniahecT$2,000 bail. It is prabable that the first steps will

----------- - «■» --------------- be taken this session looking to the deep-
' TO Investigate Madawaska enig of the whole St. Lawrence canal sys-

tem to a depth of twenty-five feet, .thus 
,7 Disaster. - providing a continuais deep waterway

Ottawa, Nov. 19—R. A. Pringle, K. C., from tbe Seaboard to the head of tbe 
of Ottawa, has been appointed by the gov- Lakes. '' '
emment to investigate the circumstances The questiqn of the government opera- 
of the Madawaska steamboat accident in tion of the National Transcontinental Rail- 
which nine lives were lost through the way and of giving running rights to the C. 
Sinking of the Mayflower last week, N. R. ot the, Intercolonial Railway, as al-

BRIDGE ACROSS 
MIBAlll LOSES 

ANOTHER SPAN
LOST AN ARM 

IN A THRESHER
w

■-x> *
a defect in the latter. Byron Wilson the Victim—Po

tatoes $1 a Barrel in' Carlo-, 
ton County, and $1.45 in 
Moulton — Death of Mrs. 
Alex Henderson.

Government Made No Effort 
to Repair First Break in the 
Summer, and Structure 
Seems Doomed—Ice Bridge 

• Forming at Chatham.

ROOSEVELT’S ASSAILANT
DECLARED INSANE

made to legis-

;

Milwaukee, Wis.. Nov. 10—That John 
Schrank, who shot Colonel Theodore 
Roosevelt on 
is insane, wi 
animons reÿ 
pointed?,,by ) HH
amine into the prisoner’s mental condi
tion, was th^. statement of a court official 
this afternoon*.

Woodstock, N. B., Nov 20—Mrs. Alex. ,
Henderson, widow of Alex. Henderson, and 
an esteemed resident, died this morning. , ' 
Her death follows a protracted illness and 
was not unexpected. The funeral will be 
held Friday. Rev. Frank Baird, of the 
Presbyterian church, will officiate.

Byrori Wilson met with a distressing ac
cident yesterday while operating a thresh
ing machine. His hand was caught in the 
knives- and before he could be rescued part 
of his arm was drawn in and horribly 
mangled. He was. rushed to the hospital 

‘and the doctors amputated the arm at the j 
■elbow.

Very few potatoes are coming in, owing - 
to the condition of the roads. Dealers are 
paying $1 a barrel, and storing for better 
prices. Houlton farmers are receiving $1.45 
a barrel and looking for an increase in 
price, owing to tbe embargo by .the United 
States government on shipments from 
other countries.

he night of October J4 last, 
be the imbalance of an un- 
t of t^e five alienists op- 
idge A; G, Backus to, ek-

cases
cured, that the high death rate attribut
ed to it came from the fact that the pati
ents hid their condition until it was too 
late to save them. If they would only put 
themselves under the care of competent 
surgeons when the presence of blood gave 
the first'sign of the cancer’s existence, the 
speaker said, the percentage of cures 
would undoubtedly be much greater. Even 
under present conditions, some of them 
reported, permanently cures had been ef
fected in from twenty to twenty-five per 
eent of the cases treated.

The scientific name of the operation 
which,is to be so vigorously advocated is 

i Wertheim's radical operation for carci
noma of cervix, named after Dr, Wert
heim, of Vienna, whose success with it 

St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 10—(Special)— has actually brought about in Germany 
Samuel V. Clark, aged fifty-seven years, and Austria that state of public opinion 
was found dead in his room in Johnson’s concerning it which the surgeons wish to 
hotel shortly before noon today. He was arouse in this country and Canada, 
in hia shop yesterday but had been suf- After the discussion these resolutions 
feeing from heart trouble for some time, were adopted:
He retiyed at the usual hour last night, Be it resolved. That the time has arriv- 
and not rising this morning, after being ed when if the surgeons of American are 
called several times, His room was visited to do their duty to the citizens of this 
and it was found that life had departed, country that à campaign of publicity 
Mr. Clark was a sober and .industrious should be at once undertaken to bring to 
man, and had occupied the shop aeljoining the attention of every woman in this 
the Johnson hotel, when be worked as a country the early symptoms of cancer of 
cobbler and shoemaker. His wife died the womb, and to point out that if the 
about three years ago. Two sons in east- cancer be detected -in its early stages $hat 
era. Maine and a eis.ter, Mrs. James Mar- it can often be cored, 
tatjr, of this town, survive him.

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 18—Another span 
of the southwest bridge fell yesterday. 
Two spans had fallen in the summet and 
destroyed this means of communication 
across the Miramichi and nothing has been 
done to repair the structure. Other spans 
will likely go soon and the whole structure 
will probably go ont with the spring 
freshet.

The ice formed in the river on Saturday 
night when the thermometer dropped to 
18 1-2, the lowest so far this season. The 
ice completely spanned the big sheet of 
water from shore to shore. It held good 
during the day and was broken only at 
the points where the ferry boats crossed 
at Chatham and Newcastle. The tem
perature, however, went rip last night to 
25 degrees and this morning the ice waa 
running down the river.

The date is very early for the river to 
be frozen from shore to shore. The pilot 
schooners had to be brought up river yes
terday by a tug as they were helpless in 
the thin ice. Two rowboats started out 
from the Chatham aide of the river’ on 
Sunday morning but could make prac
tically no headway so thick was the ice 
There was no wind yesterday and that 
kept the ice from being broken up earlier.

Aims Hunters SucceeufuL
Alma, N. B., Nov. 10—Ernest Alcorn 

killed a fine moose Friday, and Wm. 
Hueston a splendid deer.

#

f SIR WILFRID’S 7IST 
BIRTHDAY FINDS HIM 

• IN FINE FETTLE Samuel V. Clark Found Dead 
in Bed—Had Retired in His 
Usual Health.

1

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Nov. -20-Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier was today congratulated by 
his assembling followers in parlia
ment on being seventy-one years 
young. The “old chief’s” desk in 
hia office in the commons build
ing was decorated with bouquets 
of red roses presented with the 
birthday congratulations of tbe

Liberal party, and of his hosts 
of friends in the capital.

At seventy-one he 'is ln as good 
if not beeter health and spirits 
than at any time in hh life. He 
enjters the session in splnedid fight
ing trim, and is apparently good 
for many more years of active 
public service. .

'

& V - ’ ■£è
r
'at once appoint a committee *of five to be 
named by the; president, to disseminate fl 
this information.

And, further, That this committee be 
‘instructed to write or have written art
icles to be published in the daily press, - 
the weekly or monthly magazines, as may ' 
prove most expedient. T

And. farther. That they report their 
progress for the year to the next annual 

Be it further resolved. That this eocietjr meeting.
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d Whereas land values are 

of individual effort, but are the 
=t °f tbe community as a whole, and 

*>'“m ---------------holding la°d out
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HOME RULEm

see of use for spéculation, and
oc, ting it to productive uses, thus c

ESHSKftrà;
j sc&sment act so that municipalities may

uiwm«vc' j comes and salaries to be classed with im- 
paid and j provement values, and the difference 

/thing be-1 the rates, is every case, to be detenaii

„—
practice sapped by the younger and keen-ling in Toronto this week to consider rep- 
er men formally attached to the service resestatkms on the subject, and in order 
of the state. That the ‘Die-hards” have.to fortify themselves for argument those 
dominated in the Council is a matter of who are behind the movement of tax re- 
regret, for it means the collapse of the .form sent out to all the municipalities, 
organization and an internecine war, the'asking whether improvements such „ 
e ects of which endure for years. The ‘ buildings were assessed at their full value 
terms which the government offered are and if not at what proportion; also wheth- 
far better than thoee offered in any other jer land was assessed at its fall value or 
country in Europe. The Leipsic Society,in what proportion. The whole question 
pays the practitioner 5 shillings per single j will be gone into much more thoroughly 
m»m r, and 7 shillings 3 pence for. than ever before, and although Sir James

the | Whitney has not been in favor of the 
extending over many | proposed change there i, such a growth of' 

in which the doctors opposed one ! sentiment in favor of it that since the 
of the greatest forward steps ever suggest- bill is only permissive it is difficult to see 
ed in any country, they still with on what ground the government could 
fanatical obstinacy refuse to recognize „ow ba6e a reasonable Objection, 
realities.

m *

------ frn------
every three hid been occupied indoors. 
The_cost of maintaining tile hôpital was 
$17,259 or $1.10 per day per patient. The 
Kree Press says that the hospital is doing 
spleidid work, and is of great value in 
connection with the work carried on by 
the Anti-Tnberculeeis Association.

The city of Toronto has a building in 
which girls who come to the city from 
other places to work may haVe the com
forts of home at a minimum cost. There 
has just been completed what is called 
the Frances E. Willard Hall, at a cost of 
about $67,000. The work of caring for 

85 these girls was undertaken some years ago 
I by the W. C. T. U., and gradually it has 
been enlarged until this fine blilling has 
been erected. A matron is in charge and 
the rooms are very comfortable, the whple 
purpose being to “mother” respectable 
young girls who are away from home. À 
lower rate of board is charged those who 
receive very small wages. An institution 
of this kind must be of incalculable benefit 
in protecting^ofing girls from the tempta
tions of the city.

Two Toronto boys, one twelve and the 
other fifteen years of age, were arrested 
last week charged with shooting a 
foreigner. They admitted the shooting but 
said they did not mean to do the 
an injury. They also admitted having com
mitted twelve robberies in two weeks. 
They said they wanted to see some wild 
west life. On a St. John street 
recently a citizen overheard some boys in 

ge conversation. The question they were de
bating was the best method to adopt to 
get possession of the face-box of a street 
car, and how it could be opened after 
they had gut it. The bad boys are not all 
in Toronto. Better machinery is needed 
in this city both to prevent boys from 
becoming delinquent* and to take proper 
cere of those who have reached that 
stage.

Big Majority for the 
Crucial Clause

■- '
**wi

in
. for ,

to revise the ore
s tariff.md unique

The race

Unionists Fight Against 
Continuing Old 

Age Pensions
British Press Hand Advice to 

Borden About Naval Policy 
—One Payer Wants Him to 

8H^*That His Suc
cessor Cannot Undo His 

Another Against 
Charity Gift From Canada.

All remittane,

BORDEN AND LAVERGNE
By making an accomplice of his con-

-1th him two. Mr. Lavergne was offered 
Cabinet position, Bht he declined, 

now deeUres that he dictated to the 
Premier the cabinet members from Quebec. 
Pelletier and Nantel, he declares, have 

'*v ............ and portfolios
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al t htful 16 very much Mfamst Great Britain. “What

ï- EE-HBEkE
1ST, “T.TiZZ WCre afra,d o£ ^“g beaten by the United
which came with authority states. They ceded Oregon, Ohio, Illinois,

, „„ tl 2rL7Z ^higan, because they were afraid of be-
■ ... , —, , ”*8 beaten by the Americans. They ceded

K*pc m seu-detenceu lhe home m ^ the ^ o{ Alaaka within the last ten
‘ , P ye$rs, because they were afraid of being

18 beaten by the Americans.” He says many greatest of her sultans was, "Vengeance 
more things of similar import and argues Aver grows decrepit, though she may

’ that the debt of gratitude is not from grow grey,” and the weakest ever kept
_ Canada to England but from England to this maxim in mind.

Canada. Evidently Mr. Borden wanted The path of her retreating armies is 
Armand Lavergne in the cabinet to modify everywhere marked by outrage and pillage.

The correspondent of the London Tele
graph, writing from Macedonia, says that 
he has seen graves of women and children 
recently slaughtered, and had collected 
chains and instruments of torture. He 
saw a dozen villages in the valley of the 
Stroma completely burnt, and every house 
razed to the ground. In one village, with
™l^t1rh0USM n0t ior> 155 consumptives and IM of them are
was left standing. Men and women had .
their threat, cut by the wayside. The **** | |g' I
Turks chained their captives in pairs, 
drove them along the roads, and finally 
hacked open their skulls. Similar reports 
come from all parts of the area of fight
ing. King Ferdinand: is quoted as saying 
that he has intelligence of "horrible deed* 
committed by the Tuyks

fai Work4.7;*
> il

“Cotter’s Sat
ffS

THE RETREATING TURK
The Turk, if he is driven.out of Europe, 

will go, as he came, in blood and fire. 
The conquering Ottoman» were steeped in 
barbarity and in blood before they crossed 
the Bosphorus, and for centuries the spirit 
of brigandage was dominant 
and camp. The maxim of one of the

ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS
The citizens Of Toronto will have sub. 

nutted to them on January 1 the question 
whether the city shall grant $250,000 to 
the National Sanitarium Association. A 
very influential delegation brought the 
matter before the city council, and an in
teresting account was given by Hone W. 
A. Charlton of the work done by the 
National Sanitarium Association, 
stated, says the World, that pioneer 
efforts in 186» goon produced good results. 
In 1902 the first hospital was established 
and in 1904 the Toronto hospital was 
erected, while in 1907 the King Edward. 
In 1901 the records showed a death rate 
of 150 per 1,000, and a ten years’ war 
Waged against this plague resulted in a 
reduction of the death rate by 40 per 
cent. Mr. Charlton said that there are 
177 patients at Muskoka, of whom 126 
are free patients, of whom a large, numter 
were from Toronto. At Weston there'are

iff London, Nov. 20—The new financial 
resolution of the home rule bill was dis
cussed in committee in the houseof*
mons toda 

Austen

I
7-
Chamberlain

M man ■■■remarked that if
Ireland ' demanded separation she must 
bear the burden of her own financial re
sponsibilities.

Lloyd George, chancellor of the ex
chequer, declared it would pay Britain as 
well to have a prosperous Ireland as a 
prosperous West Indies or South Africa.

Bonar Law pointed ont that' Britain did 
not pay old age pensions in the colonies, 
and there was no sound reason why she 
should pay them indefinitely in Home 
Rule Ireland.

Sir F. Banbury moved to amend the 
resolution providing that payments for 
Irish services should not Involve any 
charge on the British taxpayer.

This was defeated by a majority of 115. 
The resolution was passed by a majority 
of HI.

over court corner
- iaj-wm.

than when I was a 
boy, and it was all 
hashing in general.

faanpKnm snanf nn
roads to knowledge,

of a the enthusiasm of the flag-flappere and 
ultra Tories, who would havq “no truck 
with the Yankees.”

Never in the history of Canada has 
tl ere been such an agglomerate as this 
unholy alliance by which Mr. "Borden seeks 
to govern. It is kept together, in so far 
as it has held together, by the hqnger for 
patronage. Same onev has written'lthe cry 
of ‘The Bread Line,” in the United States; 
it is what we have been having in Canada 
for the peat thirteen months. This is it, 
'changed to suit;
We’re coining, Father Borden, a hundred 

thousand strong;
They’ve kept us out of office for fifteen 

years too long.
We’re hungry and_ we’re thirsty, but 

manna you’ll supply;
From messenger to cabinet the heads will

» by w
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The Telegraph’s Ottawa letter gives a Advice to Borden on the Naval 

timely review of the situation with regard Policy.
te Canada and the navy, and Mr. Bor- The Morning Post, discussing the Cana- 
den g various attitudes at varions times, dian naval programme, «aye Premier Bor- 
Within a few days the country should ^en oufcht to ensure a policy that is not 
know what proposal, the government has i™b'e to„be "T"eed, b>’ a future govern-
to make and whether they are such as that a CAnadi^ contributioTL an add! 
would commend themaelves to the coun- tion, and not in substitution of a British 
try. Mr. Borden has to steer a course contribution. The question of preserving 
eomwbere between'the position of his Na- the.d<mt^|°“ unit «hould be left an 
tionalist allies and that of Sir Richard ° The^ncTeeter Guardian, discussing the 

McBride and the Toronto Tories. He has probability of Canada offering $30,000.000 
taken more than a year to make up his ^or haval purposes, hopes, since it involves
mind, and it is suggested that even now whhffi mso, Canadians will eer-
v - j . , . , tamiy dislike, it will prove tp be Mr.
he does not know what to say about a Borden’s own idea and not the result of 
Permanent, naval policy for Canada. The any suggestion from the home authorities, 
declaration by Premier Asquith, and Mw- “"«ht to. make it clear to Canadians
Winston Churchill that there is no emerg- tbat, “le ldea »f benevolence ,s as repng- 

, ,, . .. , , B riant tô us as it can be to them," adds
ency, and that the relations between the Guardian.
Britain and other powers are extremely 
cordial, will make the task of Mr. Borden 
a little more difficult.
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from *hght, The Toronto World says it has learned 
from authoritative sources that the On
tario government is willing to aid in the 
fight against consumption by granting 
$50,000 to the Association, to he devoted 
entirely to research work. This reminds 
us that in the matter of a sanitarium for

n( , , , ln thelr retreat,, adranced cases of tuberculosis 8t. John is
of Children found decapitated and women „tm markin time
mutilated.” Serviim officers have reported ■■■ÉtihÉ6e|ÉieM^e|
Jo their ministers' ,’8t Sofia that they 
everywhere foun^.mhtitetejFbodies of men, 
women and childreh/ tbat women were 
violated and men burnt alive. The Greek 
officers have forwarded similar reports.

The fear, disgust and abhorrence which 
these hordes inspired will now pass when 
they are hemmed in under the wails of 
Constantinople. They may soon retreat 
to Asia with “bag and baggage,” and de
posing the Young Turks, again recall 
Abdul Hamid, “the damned,” to rule 
them. The “sick^ man” of long standing 
in Europe is ready to die. Europe long 
lent him money at exorbitant interest, and 
the reckless Porte took it readily, forget- 
ful of the Turkish proverb which saye,
"He. who drinks wine on credit is twice 
drunk* : once when he brinks and the 
second time when he has to pay his 
debts. ’ Financial embarrassment 
part of the poison which hastened his dis
solution, but his sickness was chiefly moral.

----- i... «». ,

by the mistakes of
power,

, and
closebeen made tfeat there 

is tfiejopinioh expressed by Premdent Taft -eetion betWeen the si 
, in a récent statement. The politician at and that irritating the skin 

" ster Bay has as yet said nothing, but memory to any required deL 
may be taken for granted that he is laws encouraged him to acquire a 
ing anxious thought to all the problems ing proficiency in the ordinary scl 

brought to the fore by the present stand- iecte, as well sa Latin and French;
ing of the parties. tells us that at the age of eleven he knew . g)_. „

ft is not an easy thing to kill a great three-fourths of the Old Testament and Wa’vaWSLrfAnAte’vi w'.ited t,, to 
historic political party, and many who are all of the Nerw by heart and by sore flesh. the big horn blow-
confidently.predicting that the Republican He could recite the New-from beginning And nQw fea<t on p’knty while other, 
party is dead never to rise again, and what to end without a single atop. eat tbe crow.
little there is of it left the Bull Moore Today teere k no protection for child- FrQm gydney to victoria, yen’ll hear our 
will swallow, are not taking into account re” agame^. the destructive kindness that battle cry— 
the fact that the mortality-rate is exceed- inculcates ■ irresponsibility in the parent. Wr, com] Falher we-re com.
ingly low among outstanding parties like Conditions, too, are often of such a char- „
the Republican. There is no doubt it h„ acteras to make a healthy home life ^ There are not lacking indications that 
offered a heavy blow, but » par» te ^le’ aod ‘he b^ “d « « this Cabinet may faU to pieces. It is pos-
whieh voters had been in the habi ”ble tbat members may put honor
rallying for many generations will take saloon., and society * diseased at its end be(ore patronage and pie,
more than one election to kill. It has at *mree. Many wives end mother, are com- they will follow
present some of the mark, of a dying PeM by poverty to leave home* and “d ^o^ and ge on!

party but not all of them. «hildrro to earn or help to earn a l.vmg ^ hardened
Bdt if the put, is to —» « ^ ^

them to maintain a clean, tidy, healthy 
house, and provide food, clothing, and 
comfort ft» husband and children. House
keeping and home-making are coming to 
be looked upon as a form of drudgery in
stead of a beautiful art, .and dyspepsia, 
undigested and indigestible food, with a 
myriad of disesres, bad temper, family 
quarrels, result. Children are driven out 
into the street to become the victime of 
baleful influences, and society is paying the 
penalty of this condition of affairs by the 
dltistence of thousands ofr defective and in
efficient and predatory men and women.

Many things mitigate against the home 
today, and the losses to society and to 
the individual through these things are 
most serious. In every community there 
are groups of predatory hôy, and hoyden- 
ieh girk whore mischief is the result of 
ill-directed energy and the, lack of home 
life. If this condition could be 
rented, much of the crime and vice of the 
next generation would certainly be done 
away with.
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NOTE
The proposal

I*

Surgeons to standarize surgery and hos
pital work and equipment will meet with 
hearty approval from the public, since 
it will be for their benefit. BOr TAKEN TO 

JAIL AFTER
«•

The Hon. Walter Long tells the people 
of London that he found no sentiment in 
Canada in favor of Home Rule, 
would like to know what kind of company
Mr. Long-kept while he was in Canada.

• • • -
Every one will regret that it is‘impossi

ble to get rid of the grade crossing at the 
entrance to the new bridge at Douglas 
avenue. Such a crossing not only involves 
danger but must at times interrupt traffic 
to some extent.

ctm in m
BRUMS OUST 
IE TEMERE DECREE

One

over

not continue under the influence of theI men who secured the nomination for Mr. 
Tkft. These specialists in self-interest and 
in reactionary tendencies ere altogether 
responsible for the disseter that has over
taken the party. If the party is to live 
it must be through readjustment and re
alignment. Only in that Way can new 
elements of life and popular etrength be 
infused into it. It was the social pro
gramme that gave the Progressive party 

strength, and the desire for bn- 
sodal conditions is forever an at

tack upon what, in eome form, is thought 
to be unfair privilege. The remnant of 
the Republican party stands far privilege 
all compact, and this divorces it from the 
Sympathy of the common people, who live 
more in the central current of human ex
perience. Mr. Taft declares that the Pro
gressive programme contemplates the im
possible. It assumes that legislation can 
do everything with the individual, find 
hopes in that way to make over the world, 
without making over, or making allowance

To Appear Before Judge at 
Hampton in Connection With 
Theft.

THE FIGHTING GREEKS
A complaint comes from Greece that the 

dash-and military effectiveness of the Bui-, 
gars has eclipsed with the public the story 
of her exploits in the war. The Greeks 
are dreaming of Philip and Alexander be
side the cradle of the Macedonian Empire, 
but they have no Byron to sing their 
praises as they fling off the power of Tur-

It was reported a few days ago that Mr. 
Lancaster, M. P., proposed to seek an 
amendment to the criminal code, as a 
method of dealing with the Ne Temeré 
decree. Mr. Lancaster denies that he has 
any such intention.

was a
World’s' Evangelical Alliance 

Parses Resolution of Sym
pathy With Protestants of 
Canada.

Middlemen s profit

The difference in price between 
the producer gets and the consumer

Thursday, Nov. 21.
Charles Lindsay, a boy of 14 years of 

*ge, who confessed to stealing a guii from 
the cottage of Barzillai Vanwart at

■a* si “■ arairirtutKW&s:
Unded the opening of the campaign to Island, was taken through St. John yester- 
proteat against the Ne Tetnere decree by day apd lodged in jail at Hampton. He 
the World’s Evahgelical Alliance which wili come before the judge of the county 
convened last evening. The vast central

- tmd to its;ca- broken
Ë,tyLor?ktrird^up^dbyyS gT ‘md ^ ^

Chancellor O’Cnennr nt eearcb warrant searched the home ofPrtfflnU « ’ w ,Chnïb Lindsay. The gun waa found there and
Robert Perka fSir Heploe, Sfr the father of the boy was taken into eus-
U ^ Ande™0B and todr .nd ,™ .itrr pvmg bond.

.» £?r."lrSis,CaX’'"'
P n-. ?™.pathy °f tbe .m.eetln8 The residents of the summer resorts near
52b, uh2 “ thf dominion m the city have decided to put an end to the .
IrT determination to resist th papal de- acte of vandalism and stealing whirl, hav, | 

r r l*8®1 enJOT^^- been going on it their cottages. The own- 
tbe C?nadtan Protectants era of houses are very indignant over the 

were absolutely unanimous against the de- fact that their proper^ has been destroyed
/fhtr the citation of several instances mto X côua^s^ll'^’îinishedlo^he

Ontario and Manitoba, Doctor Hineke 
went on to say that Canada at the pres-, 
ent moment was passing through a crisis 
of unifying opinions and creeds, just as 
Britain had already passed through her 
critical period of the unification of races 
and creeds.

The people of Canada, he Said, were de
termined ultimately to have one uniform 
marriage law. 
could re 
tical p 
months

what
The New York jury in the case of the■■■■■—■....— pays

has led to some discussion in Montreal 
and Toronto papers. Thé Montreal Her
ald, for example,' states that in a grocery 
in that city on Tuesday, No. 1 Spy 
pies were on sale at $5.75 per barrel, while 
the jobbing price that same day was 
$350 to $8.75. Thus the retailer would 
get a profit of $2.00 to $2.25 per barrel. 
A country dealer told the Herald that he 
could deliver No. 1 Bpye i” Montreal a* 
$3.23 per barrel. Another dealer said that

>gunmen charged with the murder of 
Rosenthal has followed the example set 
in the Becker case and found the prisoners 
guilty. If justice is prompt in mil these 
cases a wholesome lesson will have befn 
taught to organized crime in that great

SL1:■ key.,
Greece, if she acquires botii Crete and 

Southern Macedonia as # result of the 
war, will be greatly enlarged. Bnt she has 
fought for the cause of progjess and en
lightened civilization, and not' for terri
torial expansion, and the record of her 
armies in this war is -worthy of the best 
days of Greece. Greece is a poor country, 
and the snow is now falling in Thessaly, 
where her armies are fighting, and her farmers around Toronto get from sevehty- 
eoldiers find it terribly' cold after the 
warmth of Attica. The Red Cross is pro
viding food for the destitute families of packed for fifty cents, the barrel would 
absent soldier», and it eehds an appeal for cost forty-five cents, freight from the 
money to assist in its work "or for “flannel 
in the piece or made into vests, woolen 
jerseys, underclothing, blankets, wine, 
medicine, brandy; chocolate, figs, raisins, 
coffee, biscuits, or anything conducive to 
the protection, nourishment or warmth of 
the fighting soldier.” N

The appeal is addressed to Greeks at 
home and abroad, but the committee will 
welcome assistance from those of any na
tion who feel an interest in that classic 
land which is engaged in a itruggle as 
important as that which in fcarlier days 
she waged against the Persian Empire. The 
war may be long or short, but the dis
comforts of those at the froht and the 
sufferings of the poor left at home will not

ap-

city.

There is universal agreement with the 
remark of Mayor Frink that 6t. John 
esnnot afford to lose any industry which 
is now well established here. Where larger 
sites are required they ought to be made 
available both for old and hew industries. 
Such a course of action is in the beet
interests of the industrial life of the city.

• * •

The question of utilizing vacant lote as 
flower and vegetable gardens has been un
der discussion in Toronto. This plan has 
been adopted in Minneapolis, and last year 
the cash value of the crop raised was 
about $60,060, while huhdreds of people 
Were induced to take an interest in horti
culture.

cor-
five cents to $1,00 per barrel for apples 
on the trees. They could be picked and

for the individual, by individual influences 
.and individual changes. “The country,” 
he saye, “cannot afford to turn itself over 
to a class of men who do not deserve to 
figure in any more honorable light than 
quacks do in the practice of medicine.” 
But if those who promise social readjust
ment are raising false hopes, equally 
dangerous to the body politic are those 
who make the party live by the competi
tion of self interest.

If the party ia to continue to influence 
the country it will have to organize itaelf 
anew into the life of the people. It has 
ceased to become an agency of the people, 
and hae become an instrument of the 
machine. It ia possible that before long 
the two sections may reunite. Mr, Roose
velt may make overtures to what remains 
of the party he has left, md politicians 

•' toay be able to construct a platform that 
will incorporate the aims of the Progres
sives and what is beat in the old. This, 
or. tbe condition that he be made eom- 
irander-in-ehief of the aUied forces in 1916. 
The great political question is in what 
shape and by what means the party of 
opposition may be reconstructed and made 
effective. The chief part in this recon
struction may be taken by the men whom 
Mr. Taft declares deserve to figure in .no 
more honorable light, than quacks do in 
the practice of medicine.

orchard to Montreal, forty-five ceflte„jpak- 
ing a total coat at Montreal ef $2.40. Ac
cording to this estimate tee wholesaler 
who sold them in Montreal at $3.50 and 
$3.75 would get a large profit and the re
tailer selling them at 5.75 a, still larger 
one. The Toronto World prints a de
spatch from Winnipeg to the effect that 
a consumer there paid $5.76 for a barrel 
of Ontario apples, and on opening found 
a note written by the farmer stating that 
he had sold them for seventy-five cents.
The freight to Winnipeg is $1.61. The 
World, however, points out that another the election of the minister by a very 
seventy-five cents should be added for the 
barrel and for packing, and says that the 
price to the farmer is $1.00 instead of 
seventy-five cents. Eveh at this rate, how
ever, it will be seen that there ia a very 
good profit for the middlemen, and a re
markable difference between the price paid 
by thj consumer and. that which the farm
er received. One ef the ways in which 
better results would be obtained would be 
for the farmers to co-operate and deliver 
their own apples to the consumer.

——-----ww ' "I
TAXATION IN ONTARIO

The question of taxation is to be 
brought by petition before the Legislature 
of the province of Ontario again this 
year. The petition takes this form:

u. 8. TARIFF REVISION

There is a strong demand from leading 
United States newspapers which have sup
ported Mr. Wilson for a downward re
vision of the tariff without any unneces
sary delay. The New York Journal of 
Commerce declares that tariff revision 
should be taken up as promptly as pos
sible after the new administration comes 
in next March. The Democratic party, it 
points out, is committed to such a re
vision, and there should be no period of 
uncertainty and hesitation. The more 
quickly the necessary changes are effected 
the better, although nothing should be 
done crudely. The Journal points out that 
the whole question has been a matter of end in a day. 
study for a long time, and that the work 
would probably be .done as carefully and 
thoroughly next spring as it could be 
done a year later. Trade and industry are 
now prosperous and would feel the effect 
of necessary changes much lees than at a 
time when conditions were lees favorable.
Those who are opposed to tariff reduction 
trill, of course, assert that an extra ses
sion to deal With tbe tariff would unsettle 
business, but that view is not shared by 
the friends of tariff revision. The New 
York Evening Post entertains no fears. It 
calls for a prompt revision of the tariff,

[ NIXHYK aav
The family quarrel in Hochelaga, in 

which Hon. Mr. Coderre was called upon 
to fight one of hie former supporters, hae 
resulted, as was generally expected, in

No government, he said, 
a united request, and no poli- 
in Canada -could survive six 

ich openly endgrsed what he 
declared an infamous decree.

He said that Romanism oh the banks 
of the St. Lawrence was stronger than on 
the banks of the Tiber. He said that the 
main reason of the objection of the Ger
man Emperor to the papal decree was 
that he had the same problem for Ger
many which the dominion had, namely, 
the unifying of differing sects and to a 
certain extent, different races.

Doctor Hincks’ appeal to the audience 
was received with enthusiasm and the re
solution was carried unanimously.

----- :-------- > — -------------
Water bottles and decanters

large majority. Many Liberals supported 
Mr. Coderre, the Montreal Herald sup
ported the coming out squarely and de
claring it to be the duty of Liberals to 
vote against Mr. Doyon. So far as it 
relates to the attitude of Quebec toward 
a naval policy the result Will be bailed 
With great satisfaction by the government. 
As to Mr. Coderre, he ha* yet to prove 
that Mr. Borden made a good selection in 
choosing a successor to Mr. Monk.

wh
ill l: -

THE INSURANCE BILL
The Council of the British Medical As

sociation is "reported to have rejected the 
improved terme offered by the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer in connection with state 
insurance. The terms he offered were con
fessedly' generous. They contemplated an 
income of £360 for every thousand per
son* insured. A village of moderate size 
With surrounding hamlets numbers about 
2,000 persons, and ong doctor could well 
do the necessary work. This would secure 
a fair professional income.

It is w^é
does not express the -views of the whole 
profession. It is a well known fact that 
the local committees abe run by about

JjEr:

* ■ »

An Ottawa paper gives" an account of 
the work of the Lady Grey Hospital fot 
patients suffering from tuberculosis.
Three hundred patients were cared for at
the hospital last year. More than one-half 8ert ®P°ontel of rough salt into a decan
of them were either improved nr tfr and moieten jt with vinegar; then

* e e ™"» improved or perman- sbake the decanter until the stains are 
■ cntly cured. Of 158 persons aftnytted dur-j removed.

‘Whereas buildings, and other improve- ing the year, one-third were taken from - ---------------—--------------- Th’ more a girl fool, with he:
ments- are tbe products of individual m- the home where they had been engaged in Vienna coffee is made by mixing one ion th’- more it look* like a ne» " n’ 
duatry, and are acknowledged by all to be house work, and one-third from indoor of“lx<;d cream to one and one-half glove Hon Tell Binkley address,V: the
bénéficia! to the community, and taxing trade, and occupations Thus two ont of one qwt «‘more'of strmncd'coffee ” ** V th’^rrêfm îndlT ^

>V ifcjr&Lüxré ï ,y“ ■

—i

.. .■■....
cleaned with salt and vinegar. Put a des-

:
THE CHANGED HOME pluralities, tbe people

The new building by-law* of Montreal have voted that they did not believe a 
««amend that every sleeping room Shall word of the stuff which the calamhy-

to remember that the Council■

b»;h É i&sSir.,. :. ... V ÿk,
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Something Al 
g the Neo

Why necessary for an 
animals are, called upol 
functions: They musl 
tissues which are d 
down, probably incree 
said tissue, maintain tl 
while the ultimate obj 
food supplied to the a] 
tion of work. " All os 
of life, shown in a th| 
animal, are in some zl 
the food. The horse ti 
production of labor. 1 
ing milk, suppliés a I 
building up the f issuel 
the production of wl 
manner in which tbe fj 
energy will always exd 
determine, but many | 
tion, already known, | 
highly instructive.

The character of th| 
the performance of ta 
must depend upon, ana 
ful study and analys| 
farm animals, both b| 
tuning; by measuring j 
exhaled in the breathj 
by the amount of nil 
urea.

The only extended] 
earning the compositij 
farm animals are tl 
Lawes and Gilbert, c| 
land. To determine t| 
tion of steers, sheep a| 
bodies of ten animal* 
analysis. The finding] 
follows :

Description of anima 
matter, 3.80; nitrogen,! 
dry substance, 33.8; wj

Description of anintj 
eral matter, 4.66; nitrj 
total dry substance, 4j

Description of anind 
matter, 3.92; nitrogen, 
dry substance, 48.5; wl

Referring to minera 
that -in every 100 pounj 
fat calf these are 3.8 a 
era! matter; that is, 
calf werg consumed bjj 
main that amount oj 
pounds of body weigl 
fat ox the ash amoiz 
while for the fat ox in 
for each 100 pounds l]

In like manner, wl 
pounds of live weighti 
are 2.67 pounds of asl 
while in the fat pig 
pounds. The pig has 
in its body than othej

In the muscles, tend 
hair, home, blood, nerj 
ter of the bones is fo| 
substance of tBe body] 
genous substance is ■ a 
kan portion of the 1 
pounds of body weighti 
pounds of nitrogenous
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International Ltyii 
Surprising

SCIENTIFIC

Feed, Water am 
Arranged Perte 
Leghorns.

(A. k. Pollard, 1 
Storrfl, Conif., Nov. | 

egg laying competition 
Agricultural College I 
by a pen of single col 
owned by F. G. Yost, I 
a total of 1,071 eggs. I 
Nov. 1, 1911, end teraj 
The plant consists ofl 
feet by twelve feet, <U 
each pen being six bl 
pen contains five bird! 
whole contest. Henel 
•ntered^by breeders f| 
United States, Englanl 
pen of five birds haJ 
fifty feet, covered wii 
ia the first internatiorl 
ever held in this coui 

The public will read 
of this competition tl 
upon rem«nbering tlj 
paid by each contestai 
that its position as a| 
betterment of egg prd 
su red. Larger profits 

I increased egg yield, a| 
compliehed at this col 
egg yield of ninety-d 
the first week to 2] 
record for the twenti 

k üderable progress in 
This speaks well for.I 
ing and other prevail]
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leedee

"terribly inflamed ^
—

GIN PILLS Brought Relief
Larder Lake, Ont., March 26tl>.

“I had been suffering for some time 
with my Kidneys and Urine. I was con
stantly passing water, which was very 
scanty, sometimes as many as thirty times 
a day.. Each time the pain was something 
awful, and no rest at night.

I heard of your GIN PILLS and decided 
to give them a trial at once. I sent ray 
chum 60 miles to get them and I am 
pleased to inform you that in less than 
six hours I felt relief. , The wonderful Veedee Cures that were

In two day# the pain had left- me en- publicly effected or started at the Kçith 
tirely. I took about half a box and today ! Assembly Rooms, St. John, last week, 
I/feel as well as ever and my kidneys are / an(j the many striking and sensational re- 
acting quite natural again. suite won in sight of the large audience

. ÇA8TLEMAN. that packed the Hall, continue to be the
PILLS soothe the irritated bladder principe) topic of the day, and have spread 

—heal the- sick, weak, painful kidneys the fame of this marvellous health-restor- 
and strengthen both these vital organs. ing maehine celled the Veedee through- 
Money back if they fad. „ut the Jtamnce4É|MÉ||HMH^M

50c. a, box, 6 for $2Ath Sample free The ^turer started the proceeding, by 
jWte National Drag * Chemical a shorladdrese explaining the Veedee and 

Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. the marvellous effects of the little ma
chine, in relieving, without drugs or elec
tricity, the pain of poor tortured sufferers 
from Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Sciatica, Gout and Neuritis, and other 
painful complaints. He also said that a 
large number^ of Cases of Stammering, St. 
Vitus Dance, Weak Eyes, Asthma, Bron
chitis, etc., even in long standing chronic 
cases, can in many instances be either 
completely cured or greatly improved by 
the use of tiie “Veedee Blood Circulator,” 
the curative value of which has been 
proved by tens of thousands of people, 
from Royalty downwards.

The demonstration was then started, 
and the platform soon crowded with peo
ple anxious to obtain relief. Sufferers 
from chropie long-standing cases of rheu
matism, of sciatica, and lumbago, of neu
ralgia, paralysis, deafness, etc.,—perfect 
strangers to the Veedee operator—-who 
came from the audience, were taken and 

stuniff treated; and results that looked miracnl-
In Becker it was the overconfidence of won. Itja not

an insolent, unscrupulous crook, who, as neceMary t describe beje in detail the 
he boasted, had “yet to get the worst of ^^ieeSi*igiÉ™™^ert|

r. ■
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Years of Suffering Vanished
Demonstrators Still Busy Doing Good Work at 

78 Charlotte Street
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Majority for the 
Crucial Clause f

icnisb Fight Against 
Continuing Old 1 

Age Pensions

zM \
: X & V.f>■ ' ' ...... .... —

ite Character of the Conspiracy and 
Who Had to Bo With It—The Voice 

of the Tenderloin-The Over-Confidence of the 
Condemned Police Lieutenant.

ALSO A :
Contest tel U iSEw
In a letter sr

many cases there publicly treated, since 
these wery fully given with names and 
addresses, during the proceedings. En
ough to say that, as each case was taken 
where pain was present that pain instant- " 
ly vanished at the touch of the marvell
ous Veedee. Sufferers from long-standing 
rheumatism who bad to be helped or lift
ed on the platform, amfowho before treat
ment could only crawl or hobble by the 
aid of etiqks or erntbehes—each step an 
agony—found after one treatment with the 
Vedee, their poor joints loqse again, their 
twisted, pain racked muscles 
softened and eased, and to their unbound
ed joy and astonishment, able to briskly 
walk from one end of the platform to the 
other entirely without pain, and without 
the aid of crutches or sticks.

MANY OBTAIN QUICK RELIEF WHO 
THOUGHT THEMSELVES IN

CURABLE.
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[CULTURE ■vi
Richard Harding Davis, before he be

came a novelist, was a reporter on the 
New York Sun, and had much to do with 
police work. In that way he acquired a 
working knowledge of the “underworld” 
of the American metropolis. In the cur
rent issue of Collier’s Weekly Mr Davis 
has a striking article on the Rosenthal- 
Becker case in which lie gives the world 
a sort of instantaneous, photograph of the 
murder and brings out iii a new way the 
desperate character of the conspiracy and 
of the actors therein. A few extracts 
from Mr. Davis’ article, The Defeat of the 
Underworld, are given here:

This is the story of the house that Jack 
built. Of the gamblèr who spun the wheel 
and - lived in the house that Jack built. 
Of the lieutenant in gold and blue who 
murdered the gambler who spun the wheel 
and raided the house that Jack built. Of 
the lobbygow who hired the gunmfcn to 
croak the gambler who threatened to squeal 
and who lived in the house that Jack 
built. And of the attorney and jury and 
judge who sent the lieutenant in gold and 
blue, who murdered the gambler who 
threatened to squeal, to die in the chair 
at Sing Sing.

The house that jack built stands in 
Forty-fifth street in the hinge of the new 
Tenderloih, in a block so short that it can 
breathe the air both of Sixth avenue and 
Broadway.

The house- is of brown sandstone. It is 
a relic of the early eighties. Then it stood 
shoulder to shoulder with other «fronts” 
of brown Sandstone, each an ugly counter
part of its brother, each giving to the 
neighborhood visible proof of respectabil
ity. Now, New York, sweeping north, has 
engulfed it in a rising tide of chop suey 
restaurants) theatrical costumers, delicates
sen shops, and the parlors of the beauty 
doctor. 1

But still, [until August of this year, the 
house of smug sandstone maintained its 
outward appearance of inward rectitude, 
and wifh clewed window blinds shut its 
eyes to the doings of its disreputable neigh-

.. jpt . .....
Then, one Warm day last August, a lieu

tenant of police and hie men leaped Up its 
high, old-fashioned stoop and battered 
down its doors and showed it to New York 
for what it was—s gambling hell. In the 
hall of her home Mrs. Herman Rosenthal, 
the wife of the man who ran the gambling 
hell, came fjge to face with the Law.

“Why, Charley,” cried the wife of the 
gambler, “what are you doing here?"

“Hush!”, begged the preserver of publie 
morals; “tell Herman it had -to be him
° As It’ turdef’&l? 1t; h"a<T fo be both.

They put a policeman inside the house 
and one in uniform outside on the old- 
fashioned stoop to warn citizens that the 
place was a gambling house, and at the 
open window, for it was summer time, 
Mrs. Rosenthal in a lace wrapper used to 
sit scowling at the man on post.

It was the “silly” season for the news
papers, and of the policemen and Mrs. 
Rosenthal's refusals to admit them, when 
one came to relieve another, the papers 
printed amusing stories. Meanwhile Her
man, her husband, wandered from Forty- 
second street to Forty-fifth street, which 

the limit of trie world, complaining

the rank were dispatched uppn mysterious 
errands, belated citizens who panged in 
the lights of the restauranut to look in 
at the red! candle shades were ordered 
in gruff whispers to “move on.” In this particular act of charity he saw

They were clearing the stage.
“Bridgey” Webber, with a smile for ’night, ^d Becker kept out

everybody, entered the restaurant and 0t sight, the people might have thought 
passed from table to table. He stopped it v/as the gamblers’ work, 
beside Rosenthal, and laid his hand affec- ! witk Î1* m°*‘ *»P«raie assurance,
tionately upon his shoulder. “Hello’ Set- *be «T»®™*,
man,” he said, and still smiling, with- while Rosenthal stiff lay bleeding, he talk-
drew into the night. It wsa the kiss with «4 ov.f S086! ebowed
which he had betrayed his master. himself at the Forty-seventh strest po-

Five minutes later, a gray touring car llce station, where he fell under the ob- 
stopped opposite the Metroploe and from se^.in® ey* °f ,tbe district .attorney, stood 
i: young men leaped' to the street. One,talk,n« w[‘h Th“ acc0mphcea 8UDru* 
of them entered the restaurant, and re- a bright July morning at the comer 
turned with Herman Rosenthal. The ofjorty-second street and Sixth avenue! 
young man raised his finger to his hat hired a window on Broadway,
brim. For the gunmen, who had had to and ■ movm? Picture machine, he could 

“Who is this Herman Rosenthal?” =ot roade hn“elf conspicuous,
signal was needed. But that was «11 In another man Jt would have been 

they needed. - ,
Above them, on the steps, between two 

bay trees, with all the lights of Broad
way in his eyes, was a man unknown to 
them, but a man they had been ordered 
to kill.

And obediently, joyously, they closed in, 
shoved thgir guns in his face, and' fired.

The Voice of the Tenderloin.

sBritish Press Hand Advice to 
Borden Abotr 1 ~ 

—One Paper 
Make Sore 1

and limbs
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Whing Aboutleeds snd Feeding-The Ctorader of
the Necessary Foods—Important Investigations.
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cesser Cannot Undo His 
Work--*Another Against 
Charity Gift From Canada.

But

Why necessary for an animal to eat? All slightly increased for thé half-at ox, and 
mimais are, called upon to perform certain rrd'uced for the fat ox. 
unctions: They must repair their own In the fat calf there are 14.8 pounds of 

tissues which are constantly breaking fat for 100 pounds of body * weight. This 
down, probably increase the amount of is increased to 19.1 for the half-fat ox and 
said tissue, maintain the heat of the body, 30.1 pounds for the ox when fat. 
while the ultimate object of much of the In the statement of the total dry sub
food supplied to the animal is the prpduc- stance and water in the animal body, it is 
tion of work.1 All of the manifestations shown that 63 out of every 100 pounds live 
of life, shown in a thousand ways by the weight oi the calf’s body is water. With 
animal, are in some manner derived from the half-fat ox, this is materially reduced, 
the food. The horse is kept for the direct end with the fat ox it amounts to 45.5 per 
production of labor. The cow, in furnish- cent. Thus we learn that considerably 
ing milk, supplies a substance used for more than half the body weight of the salt 
buildihg up the tissues of the body or for and nearly half that of the fatted ox is 
the production of work. Doubtless the water.
manner in which the food is converted into If the animal body is of such composi- 
cuergy will always exceed man’s power to tion as shown, it follows that for best re
determine, but many facts in this connec- suits the food must contain elements cap
tion, already known, are interesting and able of being manufactured into annual 
highly instructive. tissue, and in such proportion as best to

The character of the food necessary for accomplish the work with least waste, 
the performance of these varied functions The various food stuffs contain various 
must depend upon, and is found by a care- compounds, known by the.-chemist as ear
ful study and analysis of the bodies of bohydratee, protein, fate, rash and water,
farm animals, both before and after fat- As the ash and watet may be cheaply sup- 
tening; by measuring the carbonic acid gas plied, the feeder is chiefly concerned with 
exhaled in the breath, of the animal, and the carbohydrates, protein and fats that 
by the amount of nitrogen found in the may be present in the foods. By carbo-
urea. ' hydrates we mean that group of nutri

ments rich in carbon and containing 
oxygen ind hydrogen in the proportion in 
which they form water. The carbohy
drates do not contain nitrogen. To this 
class belong starch, cane sugar, cellulose 
and similar compounds.

lie written testimonials could be so 
convincing as the actual sight of the mar
vellous results obtained upon eo many suf
ferers, in the presence of a large audience. 
The platform was crowded by patiente 
requiring free treatment. Many of them 
have faffed to derive any benefit from 
drags, so they embraced the opportunity 
of testing the efficiency of the Veedee. 
The Demonstrator repeatedly stated that 

of painful complaints, which 
were relieved on the platform, a short 
courte of home treatment Would be re
quired in order to make the relief per
manent.

I

'*
I London, Nov. 20—The new financial 
resolution of the home rule bill was dis
cussed in committee in the house of com
mons today.

Austen Chamberlain remarked that if 
Ireland demanded separation she must 

bear the burden of her own financial re
sponsibilities.

Lloyd George, chancellor of the ex
chequer, declared ; it would pay Britain as 
well to have a prosperous Ir " 
Prosperous West Indies or So 
I Bonar Law pointed out that'; 
not pay old age pensions in the colonies, 
and there was no sound reason, why she 
•honld pay them indefinitely ' in Home 

ule Ireland.
Sir F. Banbury moved amend the 
^solution providing that payments for 
•ieh services should not Involve any 
large on the British taxpayer.
This was defeated by a majority Of 115. 
he resolution was passed by a majority

in many

S-
■

it."w as a 
Africa, 

tain did

For the fact that, at last, he got the 
worst, he can thank his vanity, his greed 
for "easy" money, his supreme selfish
ness.

“The people,” he said, “will think the 
gamblers did it.”

But the gamblers saw the selfish pur
pose, and to save themselves, betrayed 
him.

As this is written, Becker is waiting to 
receive the only sentence possible. In 
losing his life he may console himself with 
the -thought that it is not wasted. Every 
hour a man much more valuable than 
Becker give un his life for a cause, to 
spread civilization, to stamp out disease, 
to teach a great truth. Becker die* to 
teach a great truth.

“Tell those fellows,” he said, “that 
nothing can happen to anybody who croaks 
Rosenthal.”

In other words, that in the streets of 
New York men may commit murder, may 
insult the law and still walk those streets 
free men.

Becker dies to teach a great truth. He 
dies to prove that that is not so.

Aa he lay on the sidewalk with one eye 
staring up glaasily at the sputtering elec
tric light globes, the night birds of the 
pavement, the patrons of the restaurant, 
all the Unnamed accomplices in that great 
conspiracy, stood in a ring around the 
body, and no one moved to cover it. 

Instead, one man laughed mockingly. 
"Well, he got his!" he su'd.
It was the voice and verdict of the 

Tpnderioin.
And, in chorus, the unclean 

laughed with him. ■%
In the twisted shape at their feet they 

saw only the dead body of Herman Ros
enthal, a gambler who had squealed on the 
police, and from whom the police had de
manded the price. -

They did not see that Rosenthal himself 
was nothing. They did not see that thé 
blow aimed at him ^struck at the grand 
jury, at the great office of the district 
attorney, at the very foundation of law 
and order. They could not see that the 
same telephones that were greeting Becker 

mgratulations - had stopped the 
presses of the newspapers, which in their 
turn would rouse a. I pity I of five million 
people, and h^l dragged from his bed a 
young district attorney, who, not for the 
murder of Rosenthal, but for the attack 
of the Underwold upon the law, would 
also demand the price.

When this story of th,e House that Jack 
Built was told in court by Jack Rose 
himself, court attendants said that in 
twenty years th’ey never had listened to 
a tale of murder eo outrageous, told in a 
manner so convincing, or in a manner so 
inhuman. x

In seven boors Of cross-examination 
the lawyers for the defense could not 
shake his story; could nbt draw from 

.... , “the best poker player in New York” one
“Thti wae no ordinary raid,” he explain- ^ker 0< embarrassent one glance of 
. 7vL„i„„ n.„i.pr --the magnificent,” ann05'anCT, one sign of shame,the commander otthe Strong-Arm Squad, ^A°dp^ken^“Brt'ffy’’ Webber, the man 

whose special duty it wae to suppress ” means, the treasurer and backer of 
gaSbling^ho. out'of a salary of $138 a took “P the tiffs, it was
month, had managed to save $70,000, who difficultbelieve you were not listening 

- his friend and who had promised him welrd and abnormal fiction,
pen was furnished with an automatic feed „r<^tion had given Aim the double-crosé- you went to the Métropole,”
hopper containing a mixture of grains, n wl, nêt the raid that hurt, Herman the attorney - for Becker demanded, "for
Besides this grain mixture the birds had protested. To satisfy the commirtioner, T^dpSS£,Tdld v“?”-
before them at all times a pan of dry older gamblers than himself had, a without shifting hi* eyes politely V°and 
teash, grit, oyster shells, charcoal and clean [^.‘^/'/“-."rSd Èknew thS. He straightforward^ answered! 'Tor the pur 
fresh water. The litter m each house was to ‘stand lor a ram. as sue pose of having him murdered ”
nratinTmateriti1 ** 8,60 ** SMâf, Torde^to hold hi. job* M times, as you listened/ the court

SeveraTvexirag problems have been solved must ocrasmnally do his dutr But as  ̂ H
vourDg.^\rPtrn' .firSt’ telVn 0f “raw^dT’ltirare "d Lt seTm p^ibietort to^youn
CTaMftoW ÆpTC InhL Srfffÿ* Beçker, the man -nyou, a.V

bind? beenRpr0Vf bl trap‘nesti^ aDd $ ^tlg"rtne°r. Towwd fiTbank rKcker to a real jury and a real judge Still less 

eggs a year he^is noïon&f’to be comil hadeab6c”bad 0$f ’^r “LlVad* iusteffrf teffjf Wulffe to Three
S-LMgrA gMehtijaek^ygow, and tt

hanging on to an eighty egg hen when lector-^Jack «ose._____  made th/ confession sound abnormal, un-
WUZ ■ Th, ra# a cs»a . .................... ................

SUJSfiS W *si*<*»»|* i -wif ~ a-* «—«W a %,*«.•saSr8 6 stiA sttrffris.*s *• ** -Another much discussed point among felt at home there. It was for him the I sud HeUo Herman,
poultry-men has been settled, for the time Hungarian band was playing turkey trots *»» fnepdly way.

ti'the Treatest eggTroducer amonglowk! t^thouT were makmg thf place blaze like ^Did you not^kimw^then that Rosenthal.

of which eight were single comb white causing the potted palms to bow and Were you glad to have him Mad.
W&eT6 °ther tW° PeDe being Wtiite 'tS; outside in the hot sultry darkness, “Were you willing?”

F. G. Yost, Sayre (Pa.), S. C. W. Leg- as thej- lised to watch the bulletin boards 
horn*—1,071 eggs. ’ • for the races to come in men stood m

Beulah Farm. Hamilton (Ont.), White silent groups, and waited for his murder,
Wyandoftes, 1,086 egg*. and down town m bar rooms and all-

Marwood Poultry Farm, Marwood (Pa ), night drag stores men gathered near the 
8. C. W. Leghorns, 1,042 eggs. telephone booths and waited for bis mur-

Thomas Barron. Catforth, England, 8. der, and from the Battery to the. Polo 
C. W. Leghorns—982 eggs. - Ground* the police, New York s finest

Toms Poultry Farm, Tim* River (N. J ), stealthily paced their fixed posts, and 
S. C. W. Leghorn*, 973 W- waited-for his murder

F. M. Peaeley, Cheshire (Conn.), S. C. Outside the j Métropole the taxicabs on 
W. Leghorns—970 eggs.

Cullencross-Farms, South Columbia (N.
Y.), 6. C. W. Leghorns, 970 eggs.

W. B. Candee, De Witt (N. Y.), White 
Wyandotte*—955

G. H. Schmitz, 
horns—947 eggs.

Susie F. Abbott, Parkesburg (Pa.), S.
C. W. Leghorns—942 eggs.

The hens belonging to *ost, Banish Farm 
and Marwood Poultry Farm have aver
aged over 212 eggs each. The highest scor
ing individual was a single comb Rhode Is
land Red owned by Mrs. Harris Lehman,
Midway (Ky.) Hie hen made the re
markable record of having laid 254 eggs 
during the year. The largest egg laid dur
ing the year weighed twenty-six one hun
dredths of a pound and the smallest one 
one-hundredth. The total number of eggs 
laid during the year was 75,230.

The second ooptest fias started off on 
schedule^ time, Nov. 1, 1612, wjth all of 
the 100 pens filled.

£
111. e>The only extended investigations con

cerning the composition of the. bodies of 
farm animals are those conducted by 
Lawea and Gilbert, of Rothamsted, Eng
land. To determine the ultimate composi
tion of steers, sheep and swine, the entire 
bodies of ten‘animals were subjected to Protein is a term used to characterize 
analysis. The findings are condensed as the constituents of feeding stuffs which 
follows: contain nitrogen. Protein contains car-

Dascription of animal, fat calf; mineral bon, oxygen and Hydrogen as do the carbo- 
matter, 3.80; nitrogen, 16.2; fat, 14.8; total hydrates, and two additional elements, viz., 
dry substance, 33.8; water, 63. nitrogen and sulfur. Very little protein is

Description of animal, half-fat ox, min- found in the older, woody portions of the 
era] matter, 4.66; nitrogen, 18.6; fat, 19.1; plant, the great amount existing at the 
total dry substance, 40.3; water, 51.5. points of growth and In the seeds or re- 

Description of animal, fat ox; mineral productive parte. In the seeds the protein 
matter, 3.92; nitrogen, 14.5; fat, 30.1; total exists quite largely in the germ itself, and 
dry substance, 48.5; water, 45.5. also in the surrounding envelopes. Albu-

Referring to mineral matter, we learn men, gluten, legumin belong to this class- 
that in every 100 pounds of the body of the As protein contains nitrogen, which tbs 
fat calf there are 3.8 pounds Of ash or tain- carbohydrates do not, it follows that the 
eial matter; Jh»tJa„ if .the, body of , tira, ésrBcàtydrateë’oui-never iiérforlff t*ê’ftffte- 
calf werg consumed by fire there would re- tion of protein; but protein Containing all 
main that amount of ash for each 100 the elements of the carbohydrates and 
pound* of body weight. With the half- something more, may do the work of the 
fat ox the ash amounts to 4.66 pounds, carbohydrates but in a crude and expensive 
while for the fat ox it falls to' 3.92 pounds maimer.
for each 100 pounds live weight. Adother group of building materials

In like manner, we leam that in 100 found in the plant comes under the term 
pounds of live weight of a lean pig there “fats or offs.” Though they are composed 
are 2.87 pounds of ash or mineral matter, of the same three elements found in the 
while in the fat pig there are only 1.65 carbohydrate group, fats give off much 
pounds. The pig has less mineral matter more heat during combustion than the car- 
in its body than other farm animals. bohydrates because they contain a relative- 

In the muscles, tgadone, ligaments, hide, ly larger quantity of carbon. WhWfound 
hair, borne, blood, nerves and organic mat- in nearly all parts of the plant, the oils 
ter of the bones ie found the nitrogenous and fata are chiefly stored in seeds, a* flax, 
substance of the body. Most of the nitro- cotton, rape. Nearly all cereal products 
gênons substance is -in the red meat or contain some fat or oil, but" in relatively 
leap portion of the flash. For each 100 small proportions, 
pounds of body weight the fat calf has 15.2_ 
pounds of nitrogenous substance. Thie ls

.dvioe to Borden on the Naval 
PoUpy.

I The Morning Post, discussing the Cana
dian naval programme, eaye Premier Bor- 
|Mn ought to ensure a policy that is not 
able to be reversed by a future govern- 
lent. He should also enforce the view 
bat a Canadian contribution ie an addi- 
ion, and not in substitution of a British 
ontribution. The question of preserving 
be dominion naval unit should be left an 
pen question.
The Manchester Guardian, discussing the 

rohability of Canada offering $30,000,000 
>r naval purposes,-Hopes, since it involves 
principle wnich many Canadians will cer- 
unly dislike, it will prove to be Mr. 
orden's own idea and not the result of

IsErEEæ
snt to us as it can be to them,” adds 
ie Guardian.

crew

!
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CREAM FOR BUTTERMAKING

As a reminder of what is good practice 
in the care of cream for butter-making at 
this season, and to a certain extent this 
will apply to cream used fof'other pur
poses, we reproduce the conclusions drawn 
from a couple of season’s ixperimental 
work by Gearge H. Barr, chief ofj-he dairy 
division, department of agriculture, Otta-

!
with co The Emphatic and Unanimous Approval of the British Medical Prfeesioon 

Has Been Accorded to the Veedee

The Following Are Only a Few of the Many Cases Treated at 
the Keith Assembly Rooms, St. John, on the Platform

UFFERED TEN YEARS WITH BRON- PAINFUL LUMBAGO.
fTHTTAT. ASTHMA. *

■

SIÏ TAKEN T0 
JAIL AFTER

wa:
William Fox, of Black River Road, 

afflicted with lumbago for two years, com
plained of severe pain in the back, especi
ally when bending. After treatment with 
the Veedee, he smilingly told the demon
strator, “it’s much better now; I’ve tried 
everything and never had anything relieve 
me so quickly.”

A BADLY INJURED KNEE.
John L. Nixon, of 38 Peters Street, said 

he had injured his knee by a fall, while 
skating, four year» ago, and frequently 
suffered severe pain, which wae present 
when he came on thé platform. The Vee
dee was applied, and, in response to a 
query, Mr. Nixon said “it certainly is bet
ter,” and, walking briskly across the plat
form, he jumped easily to the floor.

A SPRAINED WRIST.
C. F. Lardy, of 5 Middle Street, whose 

sprained wrist was giving him a good deal 
of pain, said, after a short treatment with 
the Veedee, “the stiffness and pain are 
gone."

NOISES IN THE HEAD.
John Irvine, 103 Hazen Street, could not 

remember when he was not troubled with 
noises in his heed, which vanished after a 
short treatment with the Veedee.
A STUBBORN CASE OF DEAFNESS.
Thomas Corr, 15 Brussels Street, afflict 

ed with deafness for seventeen years, could 
hear nothing with the left ear and 
little with the right. He seemed to have 
but little hope, saying he had tried some 
half-a-dozen doctors and received np bene
fit Less than five minutes’ treatment 
with the Veedee, brought him, he said, 
marked improvement.

PARALYZED FOR FOUR YEARS.
Trueman Wheaton, 11 Bentley Street, 

said that his left side,—arm leg; hand and 
foot,—had been paralyzed and completely 
helpless for four years. He wore a steel 
ankle support and walked with a stick.
The touch of the Veedee proved almost 
magical. After a short treatment, Mr. 
Wheaton said he felt warmth in the pre
viously cold, numb limbs, and was con
scious of returning power.

SHOULD CONTINUE THE TREAT
MENT.

The demonstrator strongly emphasised 
to the sufferers the need, in order to ob- / 
tain permanent relief, of continuing the 
treatment.

"An ordinary cellar ie not-a good place 
in which to keep cream.

“Cream should be cooled to 55 degrees and 
held at that temperature to be delivered 
to the creamery every other day in a awet 
condition. ' Setting the cream cane in wa
ter, or in water and ice, is the best method 
of cooling.

“Cream delivered only twice a week must 
be cooled immediately after skimming to 
48 or 49 degrees and held at that tempera
ture.

“A refrigerator is not as good a place 
in which to cool cream aa a tank, with wa
ter and ice.

“The natural ripening of gathered cream 
at the creamery will not produce butter 
with good keeping qualities.

“The use of ten per cent, of clean-flavor
ed starter improves the flavor and keeping

^“Butter made from pasteurized cream Arthur Beardsley, of Middle S£eeJ’Jd," 
without a starter has better flavor and most a cripple from ,c,at‘cl 
better keeping quality than butter made standing, the malady having settled m his 
from raw cream to which a good starter right leg, said that m five ye^rt he had 
has been added, especially when the cream not known three minutes freedom from 
E tainted pain, without resort to morphia. The

“Pasteurised cream with 10 per cent, of afflicted limb «as considerably swollen and

“• “d s.r/ttr&s
“Cleanliness and low temperature are the Beardsley said: The pain has left me. 

two most important essentials in the pro
duction of fine-flavored butter with good 
keeping quality.”

Frank Wren, of the Royal Hotel, suffer
ed for ten years with bronchial asthma. 
He breathed with difficulty, wheezing be
ing plainly audible, and complained of grip
ping pains iu'hii chest. After treatment 
with the Veedee, he drew a long, deep 
breath, a smile lighting up his face, as he 
said: “The tightnem in my chest is all 
gone."

ACUTE PAIN RELIEVED.

W. F. Gilfoil, 26 Long Wharf, complain
ed of acute pains in hie left arm, which 
had been injured ae a result of an accident. 
After a short treatment with the Veedee, 
both pain and stjffness vanished.

TORTURED WITH SCIATICA.

E. M. STRAIGHT. 
(To be continued).

1 Appear Before Judge at 
Hampton in Connection With

r MM HEN IS 
Ml ACTUAL REALITY NOW

Theft
> Thursday, Nor. 21.
Charles Lindsay, a boy of 14 years of 
Ie, who confessed to stealing a gun from 
ie cottage of Barzillai Van wart at 
«■own’s Flats and a too with breaking into 
ie cottage of James Lowell at Caton’s 
land, was taken through St. John yester- 
iy apd lodged in jail at Hampton. He 
ill come before the judge of the county 
mrt for sentence at an early date.
When Mr. Vanwart visited his cottage 
1 Oct. 26, he found the window broken 
Jen and the gun," which was valued at 
6, was missing. He immediately got on 
ie trail of the thief and armed with a 
arch warrant searched the home of 
indeay. The gun was found there and 
ie father of the boy was taken into cus- 
(dy and was released after giving bonds, 
e appeared with his son on Tuesday, and 
ie crime was confessed by the boy.
The residents of the summer resorts near 
e city have decided to put an end to the 
ts of vandalism and stealing which have 
*n going on it their cottages. The own
's of houses are very indignant over the 
ct that their property has been destroyed 
id any one caught stealing or breaking 
to the cottages will be punishefl to the 
Best extent of the law.

IntemetienalLiying Contest Disons 
Surprising Developments E -,

had stammered five years.

When Master James Leonard, of 156 
Bridge- Street, came on the platform, the 
lad was barely able to make the demon
strator understand his name end address. 
After a few minutes’ treatment with the 
Veedee, to the muscles of the throat, the 
same question was asked. The answer 
came, clear and distinct, without hesita
tion, as did replies to queries frpm the 
boy’s mother who was in the audience.

SCIENTIFIC CONDITIONS I
4*T very

WHAT CAUSES ROUP?
Feed, Water and Freeh Air Are 

Arranged Perfectly—Beet Breed 
Leghorns.

Sneezing and swelled eyes in fowls are 
symptoms of roup. A swelled and in
flamed vent is a symptom of inflammation 
of bowels and a diseased liver. Some
times roup attacks the bowels. It Is fios- 
sible that birds so affected are eating some 
poisonous substance, or getting water 
from some pool that is poisoned by some 
decaying matter. Are there any dead ani
mals or fowls they can get. at? What 
about the food they are getting? There 
is no disease without a plain cause. Find 
the^ cause. Promptly remove from the 
flock any hen that appears to be ailing) 
and coop her by herself. Give her a quar
ter grain of quinine apd aoft food oace a 
day for four or five days. If badly dis
eased, kill, and burn, or bury deep. Get 
a dime’s worth pf potassium permanganate, 
and put a little in the drinking water of 
the flock. Ppt in just enough to color 
the water a decided red. Cleat! out the 
houses, and disinfect well with any good 
disinfectant. Have the yards plowed or 
dug over, and scatter fresh lime over 
them. If it can be managed, grow garden 
truck or com in them next year. Or. 
sow rye now and keep the hens out until 
next spring. Grow a crop in the poultry 
yards once in three years if possible, and 
the soil will be all right. If it is roup, 
ill-ventilated and unsanitary sleeping quar
ters are most likely the cause.—Fred. 
Grundy.

■ -J;
(A. M. Pollard, /n N. Y. Sun).

Stores, Conn., Nov. 9—The international 
egg laying competition at the Connecticut 
Agricultural College here, has been won 
by a pen of single comb white Leghorns, 
owned by F. G. Yost, of Sayre (Pa.), with 
a total of 1,071 eggs. This contest began 
Nov. 1, 1911, and terminated Oct. 31, 1612. 
The leant consists of-fifty houses twelve 
feet by twelve feet, divided into two pens, 
each pen being six by twelve feet. Each 
pen contains five birds, or 500 birds in the 
wholegconteet. Hens in this contest were 
entered by breeders from «11 parts of the 
United State*, England and Canada. Each 
pen of five birds has a yard twenty by 
fifty feet, covered with green graee. This 
is the first international egg laying contest 
ever held in this country.

The public will realize quickly the value 
of this competition to household economy 
upon remembering that the entrance fee 
paid by each contestant was only $25, and 
that its position as an institution for the 
betterment of egg production has been as
sured. Larger profits naturally follow an 
increased egg yield, atid tills hie been ac
complished at this competition. From an 
egg yield of ninety-one eggs laid during 
the first week to 2,406, which was the 
record for the twenty-third week, is con
siderable progress in the right direction. 
This speaks well for the care, feed, hous
ing and other prevailing conditions. Each

CHRONIC ASTHMA.
Mrs. Addison, Erin Street, who has for 

ten years been a victim of asthma, experi
enced pain mid difficulty in breathing. A 
brief application of the marvellous little 
instrument brought instant relief.

SIGHT GREATLY IMPROVED.

Walter Howard, 169 City Road, stated 
that for three years he had been very 
short-sighted and wore strong glasses. The 
Veedee treatment brought him greatly im
proved vision, enabling him to see faces 
m the audience much more clearly than 
before.
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“Yes, Sir.”
And, again, Webber was ssked if when 

the gunmen left his poker rooms, “did 
you know they were going to murder 
Rosenthal by shooting him in cold 
blood?”

“Yes, sir.” .
“Did you do anything to stop it?”

!

NiLHvw aav
■!

'•H“No, sir."
1■

“What did you do?”
“I sat there!”
It was this apathy, this total lack of 

shame, this absolute calm on the part of 
Webber in speaking of his own share in 
the murder, that made ‘ him, when he 
spoke of Becker, equally convincing.

He told how immediately after the mur
der Becker joined him and Rose outside 
the Murray Hill Baths, sad said: /

“Weil, Ieongratulate you, Jack. It was 
a good job.”

Then Webber testified:
“ ‘This is terrible,’ I said. 'Whiteman 

is over at the- station house. They have 
the number of the automobile.’

“ ‘They havan’t -got the right number,’ 
said Becker. T was at the station house 
and saw Rosenthal lying there. I felt 
like taking my knife and reaching down 
and cutting his tongue out, and hanging 
it up as a warning to squealers.’ ”

Webber told this with the same lack of 
emotion as he had spoken of hi* own part 
in the murder, without resentment, con
cern, or interest.

And when the attorney for Becker tried 
to shame him by asking if it were not 
true that after the murder he had sent 
fifty dollars to Mrs. Rosenthal to help 
pay for the funeral, he nodded gravely.

REMAINING,IN ST. JOHN A FEW 
DAYS LONGER.

WHAT SUFFERERS SHOULD DO.
If possible go this week on any week 

day between 11 a, m. and 6 p. m. Thurs
day or Saturday evening from 8 to 6 p.m. 
to 78 Charlotte street, avail yourself of 
this opportunity of trying, what this 
wonderful invention wiU do for you. If, 
on the other hand, you live too far away, 
then write to the Veedee Demonstrator

GET THE BOOK.
“The Veedee and How to Use It,”

enclosing twelve cents in stsmpe, which 
includes this splendid book, written by 
faut qualified doctors, into plain, non
technical language, which all can under
stand, tells you all about this marvelous 
invention. It is published at the popular " 
price of twelve cents.

When sending the stamps for your copy 
of the book, you will do well to mention 
your trouble, and if you enclose a postal 
money order for Fifteen Dollars, a Veedee 
wilt be sent to you at once, with full direc
tions how to use it to get your cure.

the Veedee Demonstrator ie still 
here, sufferers should secure their chances 
by calling or writing immediately to 78 
Charlotte Street.

:

At the conclusion of the Lecture the 
that for the benefit 

consult them or to

k WRIST WATCH FREE Demonstrator stated,! 
of sufferers wishing® 
procure a Veedee Instrument they would 
remain a few days longer and that Free 
Consultation would be given every week 
dav from 11 a. m. to 6 p. m. Also on 
Thursday and Saturday evenings from 8 
to 9. at their offices, 78 Chamotte Street.

mSS K CONSULTATIONS ARE FREE, 

have lived beyond their usefulness, and The Veedee Demonstrator makes no 
prehaps other animals which it is best to charge for callers for consultation, and he 
be rid of. Probably the cheapest feed ob- would refuse to sell a "Veedee” if he did 
tained during the year can be procured in not feel certain that its use would be 
the fall months. At the same time it* len- beneficial to you. 
evally holds true that the strong ’ prices 
prevailing during the summer season are 
maintained until about the first of Novem
ber. Considering those facts it would seem 
like a money-making proposition to give a 
little extra feed to the undesirable animals 
and to sell them as soon as they are fit 
for the market. Putting good grain into 
an unthrifty pig is never a paying proposi
tion and this kind should he marketed___
with the least possible amount of feed. ' treatment.

Ia.
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NDSthick,
NOT A CURE ALL.

It might be thought from the number 
of cases that in the Veedee to laet, there 
has been found the Philosopher’s Stone, 
but the Veedee Demonstrator when ques
tioned upon its point, smilingly said ‘No! 
but the reason if can relieve so many 
cases of a nervous functional nature ,ie 
due to the fact that it is a purely natural
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____eet in time of need,arsi&s'zti

?e ere not doing so beau__
arty, which believes in actio 
ut of power and is succeeded by a party 
■h.ch cannot make up it, mind. When.it 

■- .... - - r - -.......- ™}{ rwlu'r? Pr°feea,on. our opponent* arc
. ete Familiarity With Political t c°me< t0 *?*they

History of Canada. “Under Sû John A. Macdonald, Canada
:'J/ ' !ÿ,v". ' - ' refused to help Great Britain in Egypt.

---------  to
ed“tm°8h aCCOmpl‘eh" Africa The constitution of South Africa
*1^ 8“ Wdfrid I^urmr, none was u-h.ch followed that w*r was a splendid
greater than hu work m forcing upon example of the spread of Liberal principles.

.I T A ,'1?. T? ** us be worthy eons of our most illus-
Canadians themselves the fact that tnoiw" sires so that our children may be
Canada was no longer a colony, but proud of us.”
£?hlâe ïe, “atl!nf 0f anrEmPire' Mr. Rowell also addressed the Montreal
dtiz^ns danTtilhHnîî R °T Rnr^ Lsnadian Club on The Imperial Conference
citizens, and the Hon. R.L Bordens and Committee of Imperial Defence.

it summer m Great Britain In an able address he traced the gradual 
due to what Sir Wilfrid development of the imperial idea, and the

•I growing part played by the oversea domin-b*» a. rïïss Ofjztÿs
members of the Montreal Reform Club duties and responsibilities of nationhood, 
tonight, Mr. N. W. Rowell, leader of the „‘v* aspire -to be a nation,” said be, 
Ontario liberals, reviewed the contribu- JggfM ro™.t not ahirk » nation’s respon- 
tions of Liberalism to the Dominion and ^mon^L Z* 5È” to. ‘ake WT Pla“ 
E tÜdthî', trn«IClefar’ mnci6e.™anner’ we must prove ouLTvra worthy of Wbg
ernient in kn»df ,h0r SÉT^ f# prepared to ***'** burdens, to make up 
th^ Prnv nc^ ^ ’ th? confederation of for the privileges which we have in this”• s^sae sussu. ?.ss ssl»- ,h“ ^ ^ - »
£ k.'.ïrr.vRS'âSï*' »"ibi
iZ£r£ t affiagaaaat

u h» Rm SRôrSi “* ■*,“x

Dealing with the early struggles for re- t , “ ratffication iwtwceesary. 
opposed in the interests of the country «ponsible government, Mr. Rowell pointed aproa” “to'c'a^i^'to1 h ^ ei°qne°t 
and the empire. That should be sufficient- out that prior to 1841, the Family Com- S3KL$ thT^Wh,.M ahare ,ln.
ly clear for even Sir Richard McBride. Pact> a band of Conservatives, w>g-oPpoeed ^ ° t empire, de-

Nor the first time in Canada’s history a bi’ Baldwin and Lafontaine, leaders of Lib- d.5s '? of,r ■ of religion, of
Dismissed Government Employe’s Aid *rala' The Conservative attitude was that ^,nke who^ tr^iî °Wm n ■ ^ the

Association” has been formed at Montreal the country must maintain a system of whose ^traditions, history, and m-
and already no less than sixty victims of authority from Downing street or the t s we have lnbented. 
the Borden guillotine have been found en- country would be ruined. The attitude 
ployment. In his Halifax platform, Mr. °* the Liberals was/, according to the Con- 
Borden demanded the reform of the senate •®fvat‘ve*> "one favoring seperation from 
end the placing of the outside civil service , eat Britain and favoring annexation to 
under the Civil Service Commission. In *"e United States, a story we have had 
his Ottawa practice he is trying to reform rePeated very recently,” said Mr. Rowell, 
the senate by filling it with “discredited amld laughter. The result of the Conaerv- 
Mliticians,” and: to reform the civil service a*,ve PoUcy was the rebellion of 1837, but 
by dismissing as many Liberal employes as , Liberal principle, triumphed ten years 
can be got rid of without disorganizing the' Later\ wh*n .Lord 'Elgin came to Canada, 
service. Perhaps when he gets the civil Be signed the Rebellion Losses Bill, and 
service packed with his own friends he will Î ,loyal TPnea burned the Parliament 
remember the Halifax platform. In the buildings. “The responsible government 
meantime the Tory love of patronage is ‘“to granted to. Csnsida is the cornerstone 
■till working overtime. , ; / °* the British government today,” said the
S^h0to!Tn^Lo7p2iament a little ""*'*?*?'* M°V6ment X 

more than a week away# interest in the ,Comln*to Confederation Mr. Rowell 
session is becoming keen. When the first ab°wed that the first resolution in favor 
fiorden parliament ope .ed there was not a ™10.n w“ by Dorion;
word m the speech from the throne regard- P Br°wn-Donon, Administration went 
mg the navy question. This was not sur- 7<>^L,t0trdefe^ figbtiug for federal union, 
prising, since the government had nothing In I864. Ho”' aforge Brown moved for the 
to say and wanted nothing to do with it aPP°mtment. °f a. committee to consider 
But the opposition made ample amends tbc, constitutional question of federal union 
for the neglect of the government. Now :it' Thls P“»ed the
it is announced by government organs S°UM;and ™8the commencement of Con- 
Uiat Mr. Borden’s naval proposition-^ L ^ Joh”

emergency” idea,- not any permanent pol- îl „“7 WP wanted one parliament 
icy will be brought down, withtheprob- P abn,Canada- Brewn wanted the federal 
ability of an appeal to the county before P*% a]dop]ted- 51* a «jutral parlia- 
any permanent policy is adopted^ It is Parliaments for the prov-
also stated that Mr. Borden’s position will whlcb™fav® .the «reatest possible
be m accordance with the pofer he has a'*t.onomy' . The triumph of Liberal prin- 
adopted on numerous occasions It can “hi? hM^m'Zf 8g*.on°mIr.t® provinces is 
scarcely help being that, since Mr Borden 'ahat. “as .™de, tb‘a dominion great and 
has twisted through more complicated con- clan^ thT sD^Sr de"
volutions on this question than can be D^lin/ JÏÏTÎÏ an?d app,aU8e'

A'tF.u ÏÏT ÆÏÏAÏÎ
intimated that the Highways Aid ca^U no ^ ta“ght that there

Bill will be reintroduced at this sesJon. It the tosi. of^Zbtv u“°“ ““PtuP®" 
was thrown out by the senate last veer iC® of «duality. All the peoples inafter long debate, the senate Jo,nto£ with cTns'^fvf'™ ^ 1" “I>
the Liberal opposition in the opinion that Launer
the whole bill was a patent device to place ^ d°Wn"
patronage and improper influence in the more h*t tbe umt"
hands of the dominion government. The y w,etied' .I“.the development
opposition demanded, that the proposed °^,tbe imperial organization, the Liberals 
money should be apportioned amongst the thtokf'Bated,w,h'le the Conservatives
provinces according to population. Finally Wef® thmklng “d dream,0«” 
the government agreed to the principle, 
but refused to embody it in the bill and 
they just as obstinately, refused any 
amendment which would prevent the money 
being used' as a bribe to swing by-elections, 
as was attempted in South Renfrew, and 
confidently trusted that the popularity of 
the principle would carry it with the pub
lic. The Liberals did everything in their 
power to get the_ bill through—but did 
their duty as a loyal opposition by insist
ing that it be put through in proper shape.
There is no doubt that the bill will be as 
sharply contested next session, unless the 
needed reforms are made. ' :
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- The hearts of the Ontario flag-flappers 
a “e must rejoice at this success of their work, 

t ^ McBride’s latest naval out
break at Ottawa has been compared by 
friendly journals to a “strong wind from 
the west.” The simile is correct. Wind it 
was, and strong as wind. With character-
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. «'llfrid Launer for not announcing his 
en Po^t'on with regard to the yet unborn 

Borden naval policy. Perhaps the B. 0. 
knight is becoming impatient at h 
leader’s delav and æ;

ttawa, Nov. 14-N< 
red for a year has so : 
ficiency and vacillation
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+r-af_ The year began by the New Zealand 
*"•* government placing their splendid battle 

cruisers afthe disposal of the British 
miraity. It witnessed the steady develop- 

the Australian fleet with a con- 
relief to the British naval re- 
while announcement was recently 
it the Australian navy would au-

Lth£Tf 1

8URKED TO
DEATH EARLYanignt is becoming impatient at his own 

leader’s delay and feels that Sir Wilfrid 
ought to continue to guide Canada’s poli 

However, Sir Wilfrid has very clearly 
defined his policy. His naval propositions 
were placed before the house and accepted 
until the Nationalists gained control of 
the Borden government. If Mr. Borden 
has anything better to propose it will

to an-
when
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Witness, i. Dynamite Trial, 
Tells of Proposal Made to 
Him by McNamara—Two of 
Accused Surrendered by 
Bondsmen.

m
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Mrs. Margaret Bridges Dies 
in Hospital from Injuries 
Received in Her Home.

procession14pS wnen 

t meets announce-

That is the net result of 
vacillating and dispute by

m
Indianapolis, Nov 19—Labor condition in 

Kansas City (Mo.) in which W. Bun 
Brown, business agent of a local iron work- 

Tuesday, Nov. 19. “f’. ™ion- “ alleged to have conspired
Mrs. Margaret Bridges, wile og George Jamee f. McNamara to have a

Bridges, was burned so Oadly in her home, _T®e acr?” the Missouri nver blown np 
94 St. James street early yesterday morn- a™Tto mduce, » barber <b> dynamiting 
ing that she died soon after in the Gen- aL Lo8 .Aa?f e6' .wer®, de8cr'bed m the 
eral Public Hospital. The manner in ftmamite Conspiracy’ trial today, 
which the accident occurred is not de- . Charles Brown, who had been referred 
finitely known. Mr. Bridges is employed 0 by the government as “an artisan with 
as night watchman with M. R. A. Ltd., ““Portant evidence, testified he became 
and on hie return home in the morning a«‘luai“ted with McNsmara in a barber 
after hie night’s vigil, it had been the *bop, and later, having met the dynamiter 
custom of his wife to have a lusse pre- the Pacific coast, McNamara loaned 
pared for him, but yesterday morning on ™a $50, with 'which to return to Kansas 
his arrival he was'greeted with the fearful City. McNamara told me he could fix it 
tidings-that she lay "fatally injured prob- so 1 might earn lot. of money,” width, 
ably through severe burns which she had w’tne,«" *“ * 'Ot of non-union jobs
received. Were to be blown up and there would bt

About' 6 o’clock Mrs. Catherine Pauley, ”ork “ Kansas CSty. He introduced m- 
who occupies the flat below that of Mrs. to Brown. I was interested in an
Bridges, heard her name called from the amusement enterprise then and, after put- 
corridor above, and on going out to see kug them off, finally told them I wouldnt 
what was the matter she was horrified to
see flames seething about the landing at McNamara tell you in Brown’s
the head of the stairs, and to hear Mrs. Premises that you were to blow up jobs in 
Bridges calling for help from within. E& Angeles?” asked the district-attorney 

With the assistance of her daughter, “Yes, he told me in Brown’s presence, 
Mrs. Pauley, after succeeding in stamping that after I blew up the bridge I was to 
some of the flames managed to have the blow up a building in Kansas City and 
injured woman carried downstairs and then I was to go to Los Angeles.” 
placed in a couch in her home. Dr. Me- The witness said it was arranged for him 
Alpine was called, but said there was lit- to pay to Brown the $50 he borrowed from 
tie hope for her recovery. Her clothing McNamara.
had all been burned off, her hair singed That Eugene A. Clancy, of San Fran- 
and she was painfully burned about the cisco, and John J. McNamara talked about 
body. Had it not been for the timely ar- blowing up a cathedral in course of con- 
rival of Mrs. Pauley she would likely struction in Indianapolis, was testified to 
have been dead within a few minutes, 'hy Patrick J; Degan, a former iron work

er’s business agent.
Edward Smythe and James E. Ray, of 

Peoria (Ills.), among the forty-five de
fendants, were taken to jail tonight be
cause their bondsmen had surrendered 
them ."N It was said the men would pro-. 
cure new bonds tomorrow.

Testimony was given that Smythe at
tempted to conceal evidence in connection 
with an explosion at Peoria, on Sept. 4, 
1910. McNamara had testified that Smythe 
had assisted him in carrying nitroglycerine 
to the job. When the government exam
ined the hotel register where McManigal 
had stopped under the naine of Jj. W. Mc
Graw, the page containing the registration 
was torft out. J. W. Murphy, the hotel 
keeper, testified that shortly after the ex
plosion Smythe called at the'hotel and ask
ed to see the register, explaining that Mc
Graw had been administrator of an estate 

_ . v and absconded with money. The hotel man
r redencton, N. B., Nov. 20—(Special)—; 8aid he permitted Smythe to have the 

Peter Murray and Alexander Anderson register and later he found that the page 
were tried before Judge Wilson in Queens waB torn out.
county court at Gagetown today, on A Indianapolis, Nov. 2»-Miss Mary C. Dye.

-. : a stenographer, wha. witnesses had said
Murray was charged with stealing from was marked for murder by James B. Mc-I 

the Cossar farm at Gagetown, a £un, two Namara, the Los Angeles Times dynamiter, 
blankets, an overcoat and lantern. An- because she worked for the Iron Workers 
derson was charged with being accessory Union and “knew too much,” testified at 
before the fact. Both pleaded guilty, hav- the “dynamite conspiracy” trial today, 
ing elected to be tried under the speedy She asserted jlhe had been followed by 

RC*- detectives, and on one occasion one of the
Murray was sentenced to four months McNamara brothers had forced an entrance 

in Queers county jail. Anderson was sen- to her room at a hotel to search for papers 
fenced to two years in the penitentiary, which he desired to destroy, 
but was allowed to go on suspended sen- Miss Dye identified hundreds of papers 
tence, pending good behavior. introduced by the government to sustain

No other case was before the court. its contention that Frank M. Ryan of the
union, and forty-four other defendant® 
conspired to transport explosives illegaHy 
in furtherance of dynamite plots against 
non-union firms.

The letters were written by John J. Mc
Namara, secretary of the union. The wit
ness testified she quit the employ of the 
Iron Workers before the Los , Angeles ex
plosion, but she had written many letters 
which the government charges were in 
furtherance of earlier explosions.
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den himself.

,, , so Tittle fault with Sir Wilfrid Laurier*a 
meiWmi naval resolution that the only improve- 

ment he could suggest was the insertion 
word “speedy,” which was promptly 

accepted. Then the Laurier government 
proceeded to act upon this unanimous re
solution. Vessels were purchased ea train-îsSsSfs
Tk- ™ret«r,!l.A for * série*: of

m .. ». re- to’Steÿ
oved by the British admiralty and ten- 
re were submitted by the greatest ship- 
ilding firms of Great Britain. Even
ing was en train for the real work of 
nstructing Canada’s navy, to be built 
far as possible in Canada, controlled by 

" pverhment and manned by 
s, and, like th# Australian 

-navy, immediately available to Great Brit- 
* ^ ain in case of war.

’ Not So “Speedy" Now.
Then after one of the most discreditable 

campaigns in Canada’s history, the 
Laurier government was defeated and the 
word “speedy" was promptly expunged 
from the Borden dictionary. In office he 
has been as alow as in opposition he was 
urgent. One of his firet steps was towSTÆSsSSthis was because the plane were cliaap- 
proved by the government. It would prob- 
ably be more correct to say they were 
disapproved by the Nationalists—naval ex
perts like Messrs. Monk, Nantel, and Pel
letier finding the plan approved by the 
British admiralty quite inefficient.

Thirteen months have passed i 
only benefit that the naval diep 
been to the country is that it forced Hon. 
Mr. Monk to resign, and exposed to The 
obloquy of the nation the -discreditable 
alliance by which the Nationalist-Conserva
tive government was formed.

That is the net result of over a year. 
Canada is lagging behind the rest of the 
empire, far outdistanced by Australia and 

Zealand whose governments have 
made such frantic boasting of hyster

ical loyalty but were able to give tangible 
proof of it. The record of the Borden 
government on the navy question is equal 
to their efforts on the marriage question, 
infinite noise and bombast, infinite lack of 
adtion.
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Charles W. Graves Gets Two 
Years Suspended'Sentence; 
Must Leave His “Affinity'’ 
and Support His Wife.

.

to

n
Hampton, N. B., November ffi—In 

the Kings County Court, under the 
Speedy Trials Act this morning Judge 
Jonah had before him Charles W. Graves 
of Berwick, Studholm. charged with big
amy. The prisoner appeared to be quite 
unconscious of having committed any of
fence and Sarah Lockhart, the second 
wife, appeared equally free of having any 
idea of wrong doing.

The prisoner said that Jeremiah O'Re
gan, his employer, and who acted as best 
man at the second marriage, not know
ing that he had another wife still living, 
itold, him to “Go ahead, that it would be 
all right.” The minister, Rev. Mr. Row- 
ley asked if he was single or a widower, 
and he repliel "a widower.” If the min
ister had asked him “what kind?” he was 
going to say "a grass widower.”

O'Regan denied all knowledge of the 
prisoner’s former marriage until some 
time after the second ceremony.

Thp second wife smilingly told His 
Honor that she knew Graves had a wife 
living, but he told her to "come along, it. 
would only make trouble for the other 
woman.” '' -b '

His Honor in pronouncing sentence com
mented on the laxity of the marriage law 
in New Brunswick under which, as in this 
cése, two persons both evidently of low 
mentality, were united in marriage With
out sufficient enquiry by the minister in
to the circumstances and conditions. He 
strongly urged amendment to the act com
pelling registration of all marriages and 
the production of the registrar’s certifi
cate that the law was not being violated 
by the parties applying for marriage. He 
also said a. medical certificate had been 
filed showing the prisoner was a Victim 
of tuberculosis and could not be admit
ted to the -penitentiary so, in viéw of all 
the circumstances, he would sentence him 
to two years in the penitentiary and sus
pend the sentence until the prisoner 
coul<^ obtain a clean health certificate and 
with the further provision that he aban
don living with the Lockhart woman and 
make provision for the support of his first 
wife.

Herbert Wallace, a youth of sixteen, 
charged with stealing a watch on Octob
er 28, the property of John McGarrigle 
and further charged with stealing a 
horse, the property of John Hall, on 
Nov. 3, while still under bail on the first 
charge, pleaded guilty and was sentenced 
to two years in the penitentiary, but 
sentence was suspended pending further 
good conduct. - .j

His Honor appealed strongly to the 
young fellow not to destroy hie prospects 
for life and bring disgrace on himpelf, 
his parents and friends. The court ad
journed sine die.

j
< ‘termT^n ,

------ couiysi the suspension
i until the armistice has been actuals

r
of hoe-

—a
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She waa taken to the hospital where she 
passed away about 12 o’clock.

Mrs. Bridges is survived by her husband, 
for whom sincere sympathy will be ex
tended. She was of estimable character, 
enjoying the esteem and regard of a host 
of friends, with all of whom die was a 
favorite, for her disposition and kindly 
spirit were such that to know her waa to 
like her, and once she made friends she 
always retained them. The accident has 
caused keen regret.
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Receives 2,206 More Votes 
Than Doyon, and Latter 
Loses His Deposit

GUN THIEVES 
LET OFF LIGHTLY

.

In Matters of Defence. ,
It waa the Liberals who took, the lead 

in matters of defence. Apart from the 
assumption of the land defences of the 
dominion, which was taken up by the coa
lition government, every measure adopted 
has been put through by Liberals. They 
took over the naval bases at Halifax and 
Eequimalt. They agreed to build a fleet 
which would co-operate with the imperial

NewMontreal, Nov. 19—Hon. Louis Coderre, 
the recently appointed secretary of state 
in the Borden government, was returned 
by hi, constituency today with the de
cisive majority of 2,206 over his opponentsaste*- “ “fessssss UL, !,,=

Mr. Coderre received 4,222, while Doyon cope on the naval question. It has been 
was let down with 2,016. discovered that the only emergency in ex-

The fight was never a hot one and at no is tence is tiiat in the coalition cabinet and 
time in the campaign was the result of that this is beyond the help of any coo- 
the contest in doubt. Even the supporters tribution. The Nationalist lion, refused 
of the Nationalist-Labor candidate admit- to eat grass with the Jingo-Conservative 
ted that it was a forlorn hope and that lamb and the impasse seems as impressive 
the best they, could hope for was to regia- as ever. It is really improper, not to say 
ter a respectable minority vote that would inconvenient, for British statesmen to so 
show that the number of voters opposed frankly take the public into their confi
te the naval policy which is anticipated dence, just when the Borden collection of 
from the Conservative ministry, did not opposites Tgere getting the Canadian peo- 
have the unanimous support of the eoun- pie accustomed to a policy of silent in

action. Impetuous young fellows like As
quith and Churchill have a lot to learn 
from Canada in the way. of government of 
the people by
ment. Just when the emergency solatium 
waa being, worked to it. best the British 
prune minister bobs up and not only says 
that there is no emergency but shows that 
there is none.

“It is a satisfaction,” he said, "to be 
able to aasui# yon that de far as this 
country is concerned its relations with the 
other powers, without a single exception, 
were never more friendly and cordial. The 
great powers are working together with a 
closeness of touch and a frankness and 
freedom of communication which are re
markable." And on top of this comes 
the First Lord of the Admiralty who 
casually mentions that the British fleet 
has been reorganized, an entire i 
of powerful ships placed in full 
sion, that the largest number - 
on record have been r 
battle,, «quad.
monf efficient shape than i 
teal navy co-operation from

ar*.
HM
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Here is a Cough Medicine 

Backed by Years of 
Success

••

RIVER MAY SOI 
BE FROZEN OVER

: ■;

Not a recent, untried discov
ery. but a remedy tKat has stood 
the strong’ light of usage and has 
“made good."

At the first sign of a cold go 
to your druggist and purchase a 
bottle of

EASIER LOANS FOR FARMERS.

We have not observed a single really 
hostile comment on the plan te set np in 
this country banks and loan associations 
for the farmers On the model of those now 
in successful operation in Germany and 
France. On the contrary, the idea seems 
to be welcomed by all classes. All classes, 
apparently, are disposed to agree that the 
farmers ought to be enabled to borrow 
money more easily and on better terms. 
It is suggested, too, that the government 
ought to help in the plan, and even this 
feature of it has not as yet provoked any 
audible opposition.

Here is evidence of general good-will to 
the farmers. Possibly the very great rise 
in the prices of farm products should be 
taken ae in part explaining the universal 
readiness to make farming more and more 
attractive, but we do not think the feel
ing on the subject is mainly selfish. If 
it were it wquld work out differently. It 
would work out vindictively, not bene- 
volently. People do not hold the farmers 
responsible in any culpable way for the 
rise in the prices of what they have to 
6ell. The rest of us do not envy them 
the prosperity that has come to them this 
autumn. It is not regarded as injurious 
to other classes,, but the opposite. We 
want it to continue and are willing to 
bein make it continue.—Hamer’s Weekly.

m The owners of the river steamers are 
looking forward to withdrawing their 
boats from the river this week. The cold 
weather of the last few days has given 
some of the captains some concern as it 
is feared with a drop in the temperature 
and a calm night the upper reaches of the 
river might freeze over.' The May Qeen 
has given up her trip into the Salmon 
River and her mooring place from now 
on will be at the range. 4 

The farmers along the river have ship
ped practically all their produce and the 
freights on the river steamers have fallen 
off during the last week. »

The river closed last year on Nov. 25. 
The freights during the fall have been 

exceptionally heavy and large quantities 
of potatoes, vegetables and pork have 
been brought down the river.

try.
: .... rr^st.,r.i wsws

supporters were realized, for in every

Eas?œ&ï\3»
55. /

The standing, in each of the four divis
ions of the constituency follows:

St. Gabriel—Coderre, 1,040; Doyon, 658. 
St. Cunegonde—Codderre, 469; Doyon,

HAWKER'S TOLUAs i

government for the govern-

I WILD- :

m Stop That Itch for 25c.BALSAM
Easy and pleasant to take 

and most effectual in' results.
Comes in two sizes at 25c 

and 50c, .v. rj
Look for register number 

1295 and our signature when

Does it seem to yon that you can't stand 
another minute of that awful burning 
itch?

That it MUST be cooled?
That you MUST have relief?
Get a mixture of Oil of Wintergree*. 

Thymol and other soothing ingredient» a* 
compounded only in D. D. D. Preempt,on 
> The very first drops STOP that ,IW' ! 
burning instantly.

The firet drops soothe and heal 
The first drops give you a feeble ' l™ 

fort that you have not enjoyed l'"r mnntns 
or perhaps years. n

Get a $1.00 or a 25 cent bottle oi , 
D. Prescription today. ‘If your ,,rug^V. 
cannot supply you, send 25c. ! >' ' :0 _. 
D. D. D. Laboratories, 49 ( oll'orna 
Toronto.

ÜÊ
331. We always feel a risk when cleaning 

fruit, wine or grease stains from very 
dainty materials. Ether will remove al
most any stain without doing the slight
est injury. ' . 1 ' "

I- !m st.
Westmo rre,

fetid. ïf
»*' ,“*4.E

«»u“

- ■ « .... ' ■^■S
Files that have been stained or discol

ored, can be improved if cleaned with fine 
«and and paraffine. It may be necessary 

' to give them two or three applications.
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dry, and hang on line. Press when half 
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--South Af 
B' price. B 

Sussex, K. >'

rr

R

VV ' p,.ot<.i;tant, for v 
district •'■No.. 7. parish 
rated poor : about thil 
board $1.59 pel week! 
ary, to Caswe.il W ficos, 
vfood Island, Grand 1
{TrANXED-Capable 
iVt boose work; no w 
Apply to Mrs. Frederic 
N. B. - “. ___

WANTED-- 
issue Pk

-pARMS
A paring' to ■■■ 
If you wish to ,*11, 1
terms will.'âtttprme P 
Co., “Farm Specialists,’ 
St. John, New Brm -

AGENTS

yffANTED IMSIEDI 
VV agent*; good pay
«Tcliadve stock and tet 

valuable. For pa 
Hjtrsery Company

:

UEialABLE repreeen 
J* meet the tremen 
friiif trees throughout 

UreiAttJ ' W1’ wish to j 
men to represd 

général agents. The s, 
in the. fruit-growing J 
Brunswick offers excep 
for men of enterprise. 
m*fiept position and 
right men. Stone A y 
Ofii.

P'

For

C$END me 25 cents j 
Formula of the be 

on the market, costs 23] 
quart. Good for man i 
Telegraph, St.- John, N

A T Passkeag, N. B.y < 
from I. C. R. sti 

in timber land ; good sc 
Two large barns and 
One mile to school ar 
terms, address A. M. 1 
1er,-street, Boston, Mai
T>URE BRED Shrop 

Shearlings and lai 
Kmgsbook Farm, Susi

We will have a haij 
[year’s record, but wil 
;have Already had a gcJ 

Enter as soon as j 
jeady for work as sood 
• Our new catalogue! 
just the information y] 

Send for it today.

i

LETTERS TO
. (The opinion! of cor 

necessarily those of T 
newspaper does not t 
shoiMB»y of the lettêi 
communications will n 
-on one side of paper 
tiens must be plainly- 
faith —Ed. Telegraph J 
they will be rejected, 
enclosed if return of 
sired in case it is n< 
and address of the w 
with every letter ac

The Increased 3
the Editor of The 

Sir,—I noticed a p 
the city newspapers a 
stated that the increas 
due to the demand oj 
statement was made
tributor who gets hid 
the farmers.
. Let us see for a md 
the retail price of a j 
the farmer and how d 
man or the dealer, d 
man or whatever you 
farmer asks 35 cents 
mRk or four and thrl 
quart. The dealer paw 
ing. one-quarter of a 
then asks 27 cents a À 
penditure of 37 cents.

Who, therefore, is tij 
price of milk, the fard

The farmer who keej 
is fortunate if he can ! 
ea^h from his milkers^ 
must always be “res 
previous to freshening, 
16 cans daily from 2 
winter season he is doi: 
many of the produced 
fpeds middlings or^ cd 
or a mixture, he can 

\ twelve cents a day f 
will cost him fifteen < 
and dry cows. A litti 

: that the cost of feet 
: daily* is $1.92 and the 
¥ cows $3—a totat of 3 

this sixteen cans of i 
$$.00, and it will be a 
has the enormous prd 
to pay for help, for i 
the train, for losses. 
■Will sicken and die 
the many other littl< 

f TifcKtiènse enters.
- How the milk prod 
cape bankruptcy is a 
farm hands today an 
ever they were, the p 
de high as our fat hen 
is naturally worth me 
géttitig it is so large!; 
there is strenuous obj 
getting five cents a el 
than he got when e' 
lower.■ 1 do. not think the 

M -tent with 35 cents a o 
it ie retailitg for i 

■figure. The profit o 
altcgcther too much. 
is enough for handlin 
should get 40 cents 
eumjCr should not pi 
cents for his milk.

Thanking you for y(
t am,

Yoi
I Kings county, Nov J

APPAR]

The Dude—“I aln 
to b<'d every night.
•oft.”

' Jones—“And dn : 
too?”

When shoes have t 
after being wet. the; 
with warm- water al
with oil.
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I the moment you don a suit of Bewsoe’s 

Unshrinkable Combinations. Made from 
licest wools—fits smoothly and snugly to every 

ne and curve of the figure—yields freely to every 
lovementi Then too—there are.no rough seams 
> irritate the skin—each seam being' bound 
satly by special machinery.

The next time you want under- 
wear,, don’t just ask for under
wear, ask forHewsee's Unshrinkable

Hewson Pure Wool Textiles, Limited

-

\ v . -
; no; yi m

:■
V •**& mISS

,Ltd!.
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.

z. '15r. r ' ; ,rer “*AO] i of ti

- m 'TAÈLE NQ. 1.’ 7V \ £«■Si’S
Carrie' SiVX/ANÏED I 

W agent*; g< 
ficloEive stock 

valuable..

s TIME .
:Westbound.

” i., Weds. '
m

. feteüson, 271, Hamlltoi:
6v 18—Sid. schr Ann 

wood, St John.
Ndv 18—Sid, aches Clifford I 

r York; Wm Booth, do. 
Harbor, Nov 18-Sld, schre 

Emily Anderson, Cienfuegos; St Bernard,

ait
Saturdays.bam N

„ i\
Mixed. 
No. 2.

1? ELI Au 
XV meet

Mixed. 
No. 1.

64m
fririt trel
preeént. 9

good mfl 
general m 
in the ; L

P. M.
.............A8.10
............ 5.17REE! A. M.

Mitchell"1 New H H

Wawénock, do; Ella M Storer, do.

. Moncton
10.53 ..................
P. M.

mm
---------- lis the very *hl
enter’s tools, containing 
lustrated, everything oca

Nov■rv l" •' ST, JOHN MlBin Jet. 3.061.06Mary Curtis, do;‘

l^ïïSr’"^*'
for ..D2.00 

.-A1.20 
A. M.
.. 10.48
.. e.M
.. 8.29 With the

toSLtVS MOLES and WARTS. ■?
Hzhfm. 2.50D. Napadogan ..17—Ard, seh Annie F !t°°"ÏÏ6 WON BY. TMsmse 

ilotoly tree, it yoowtU sail O

itdellcious

;•
HE • r» **&■■■• ■ . Plaster Bock 

Grand Falls
de Cuba, Nov 16-Ard, sch An-f 7.42 ............  St. Leonards
ker, Refuse, Kingston. 8.36 ............... Green River .

9.10A. ......I Edmundston .

5.22 . 
6.58 .

Boston, Nov. 17—Sid, sch Bobs, Ulem- 
entsport. Removed with N0LES0FF, without pain or danger, no matter 

how large or how far raised above the surface of the skin. 
And they will never return and no trace or scar will be left. 
M0LES0FF is applied directly to the MOLE or WART, which en
tirely disappears Hi about six days, kitting the germ and 
leaving the skin smooth and natural.

MOLESOFF is put up only in One Dollar Bottles.
Emit bottle is forwarded postpaid on receipt of price, is neatly packed in 

a plain case, accompanied by full directions, and contains enough remedy to 
remove eight or ten ordinary MOLES or WARTS. We sell T40LE80FF 
nnder a positive GUARANTEE if it fails to remove your MOLE or: WAET, - 
we will promptly refund the dollar. Letters from personages we all know, ' 
together with much valuable information, will be mailed free upon request. \ 

Guaranteed by the Fla. Distributing Co. under the Food and Drags Act, 
June 80, 1906, Berta. No. 45683.
Please mention thirpaper Florida Distributing Company

when answering Pensacola, Florida.

TOE SALK ”

CEND me 25 cents for my 
’ ' Formula of the best White 

market, costs ~25 cents to 
Wiirt. Good for man or beast.
T. legtaph, St.- John, N. B

. LUm. Heliotrope end JoekeyCli 
salesman Àow card to help you 
iuld resist Meh lovely perfume al 
Ike hotoakee. Return ou 
ild. and this lovely w^of 
Be to-day. We trust you i
NATIONAL PNOD 

• r. 469

of a few minor 
• changes in the country market, the whole-

sale prices yesterday were practically the 
same its last week. The prices were: ,

COUNTRY MARKET.

x
So nieM

Gulfport, Nov 15—Ard, sch Frances,Cien-
fNK.

New York, Nov 19—Ard, schs Melbourne 
P Smith, Newcastle; Henry .H Chamber- 
lain, Windsor; Maggie Todd, Calais.

Gloucester, Nov 19—-Ard, schs Sunlight,
New York; B B Hardwick, do.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 16—Ard, ache Ann
Louisa Lockwood, Perth Amboy; Lucille, Wednesday Nov 20Moose River (N 8h Moran, Sherbrooke , Wednesday Nov 20.
fX g \ The favorable weather of the last few

New York, Nov 19-Sld, str’c Sundt, has enabled the Norton Griffiths
Walton; schs Gypsum Queen, Bridgewater; yredgmg Company 
Emily I White, Bar Harbor; t,0.n8- a”d ^ ^

Vineyard Haven, Nov 19—Sid. sobs Lil- r-el 40 Courtenay Bay was started yester- 
lian Blauvelt, Yarmouth; Childe Harold, ÿf- Th® big elevator dredge proceeded to
Calais; John B Carrington, Winterport; the entrance of the new chsumel, almost Per ». ,................  0.10 0.11

fSeguin, Rockland; Ralph M Hayward,Port-, «PPoeite Partridge Island, mid commenced-Veal, per lb ......................... 0.09 0,11
land; Anne Lord, New York; Arthur M 4o work there. The other dredge will not Eggs> hennery, per dot .. 0.40 “ 0.45
Gibson, do; Charles C Lister, do; Rhoda, be,able to start for same time yet. Xub butter, per lb .......... .-0.28 “ 0.27
Holmes, do; Brooklyn, do; Winchester, T]le following transfers nave been re- r . ,. ,, n .. n an
do; Annie Ainslee, do; Eva May, do. Mrded during the week: Creamery butter, per lb .. 0.28 0.30

New Y6rk, Nov.20—Ard str Ragnarck, Allison & Thomas to H. B. and H. W. Ducks ,...,.......................................... 1.25 “ Zl.60
Amherst (N S);j|hrs B I Hazard. Wey- Schofield, a property in Brussels street. Fowls, pair, fresh killed
mouth (N S); MTttie J Ailes, St George Allison A Thomas to H. B. and H. W. per lb .................
(NB). Schofield, a property 1» Brussels street. Spring chickens, pair

Saunderstown, R I, Nov 20—Ard, schr Daniel Coughlan et ai to St. John Real frc,h killed, per lb ....'0.16 “ 0.17
Gypsum Emperor, Ingramsport (NS). Estate Co., a properby-in Lancaster. Turkey, per lb   0.00 “ 0.25

Vineyard fiaven, Nov 20—Ard, schre Samuel Linton, to Tammie W.; wife of S. Lettuce, per doz.......... 0.40 “ 0.50
Madeline, New Mills (N B); Margaret H. Mayes, et al, a prnperty in Lancaster Maple Syrup, per gal ... 1.00 “1.25
May Riley, St John (N B) ; Leulla, Bass for $200. Maple sugar, per lb..........
River (N S) ; Charles H Trickey, Stock- Mary A. Lynch (widow) to B. R. Arm- Bacon . I 
ton (Me). strong, a property in Prince Witiiajn Ham .

New York; Nov 20—Sid, schr* Ruth Rob- street. Carrots, per bbl
inson, St John (N B); Celia F, do. C. II. Simpson to Allison A Thomas, a Beets, per bbl

Hyannis, Maes, Nov 20—Sid, schre St property in Brussels street. . Celery, per doz .
Bernard, New York; Harriet C Whitehead, Armstrong A Bbice- have closed the sale Cabbage, per (toz

of thé old Jardine property gn the Marsh Squasli, native .0.00 “ 0.02Mi
Hampton Roads, Nov 20—^rd, stf Tan- road to local men. This was owned by the Potatoes, bbl .v.......... 0.00 “ 1.40
^a, Dalton, from Hamburg received or- Harris Abattoir ConqSmy, Toronto.

- Jardine & Rive havh purchased from CANNED'GOODS. - " ~ ■
Robert J. fireen h» jméhold property, 177 
King street east, lot®4ft by 100 feet, with 
two story self "contained house and large

The Courtenay Construction Company 
has completed the cmnb-act-for leveling 
Blue Rock arid partially filling in the 
space behind the sea ihtil with’the mater
ial. There is still a large amount of filling 
to be done, but this cannot be colhmenced 
until the foundations of :the elevator have 
been completed. VFhefnlt is 'undertaken 
it will probably be 3088 by the C.'P. R. 
as they are in a good position to'haul the 
material required for tile fill.'
•George McA. Blizzard and H. N. Stet

son, tile owners of the-'Kerr Wharf and 
the two adjoining wharves on Charlotte 
Street extension, -have forthed a company 
to handle the properties- and are applying 
for incorporation as the St. John Dock 
and Warehouse-Co,, Ltd. They are plan
ning to rebuild part of- the wharves and 
pat them in first class shape and will erect 
warehouses on the wharves. Thsre will 
be 22,000 feet of warehouse room, which 
will be divided into a large number of fair 
sized warehouses for various purposes to 
meet the demand for such accommodation.

it».
ma;M

iM r;

EL ESTATEon the fromOnt.: s loo ; t; Leonie,
- 1-V-

0.08 to 0.09Moose, per lb
Venison, per lb ...._____ 6.06 “ 0.06
Beef, western ..........•.......... 0.09 “ 0.1044
Beef, butchers .
Beef, country ■.
Mutton, per lb 
Pork, per lb 
Spring lamb, per carcass

1 \ X Passkeag, N. B., one and a. — 
from; I. C. R. station, 150 acr 

in timber land; good,soil and well wa 
Two" large bains and seven-room 1 
One mile to school and post office, 
terms) address A. M_ Mathews, 146 Chand- 

Boston, Mass.
- . - ,

TJURE BRED Shropshire Rams for sale.
Shearlings and lambs. John H. King, 

Kingsbook Farm, Sussex, N. B. 11022-11-30

We will have a bard time to beat last 
Year’s record, but will try to do it, and 
have already bad a good start.

Enter as soon as you can, so as to be, 
ready for work sa soon as the call cofnea

Our new catalogue, gives onr rates end; 
just the in formation you need.

Send for it today.

HID TO BLOW IIP 
RAILWAY BRIDGE

Cleared.

Tuesday, Nov. 19.
Schr Rowena, Spregg, Lynn (Mass), J E 

Moore.
Schr Invictue, Dill, New York, Stetson, 

Cutler Co.
Schr Bessie C Beach, McKeague, Phila

delphia, A W Watson.
Schr Laura C Hall, Rockwell, Sackville,

CB^rg^S T°Co No. 4,

Martins, in fpr harbor, in 
Pejepscott, C M Kemson.

Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, Collins, An
napolis; J S Gregory, Lewis, Meteghan; 
Harbinger, Rockwell, Riverside; Lord 
Kitchener, Livingston,, sea; sebrs King 
Daniel, Coffin, Five Islands; Charlie Troop, 
Gibson, Margaretville; Lizzie McGee, 
French, Racy Bay; Ariadne, Clifford, Tiv
erton; Viola Pearl, Wedlin, Beaver Har.

...-.0.0744“ 0.10 

.... 0.08 “ 0.08
... 0.07 “ 0.08

..... 0.09 “ 0.10

For
6

tp. commence opera- 
ofidredging the chan-

ler stre;

cy-

Witness, i. Jynamife Trial, 
Tells of Proposal Made to 
Him by McNamara—Two of 
A ecus fid Surrendered by . 
Bondsmen.

'>-5= Blair, Bath to St 
tow of tug

Onions,/American, bag ... 1.75 “ 0.00
' ...............0.00 “ 1.25

quéstibn my advisers are convinced that 
co-operation with the provinces on well de-’ 
fined terms snd conditions, will achieve 
the best results along the lines of agri
cultural instruction. Any such policy, to 
be "effective, must be continuous. Accord
ingly, a bill will be introduced by which 
a substantial amount of money will be 
set apart from the consolidated revenue 
fund, for the purpose of assisting the 
provinces for a term of years in this high
ly important national work.

“My government has succeeded in secur
ing certain reductions in cable rates, and 
will continue its efforts To obtain still 
further reductions, 
r tinder existing 

of the banks will 
qf July next. A bill revising and extend
ing these charter* will be submitted ; for. 
your consideration and approval.

“Several other bills will be submitted, 
including measures providing for increased 
representation of the provinces of Alberta. 
Saskatchewan apd Manitoba in the sen
ate.

“Gentlemen of the House of Commons, 
the accounts for the last fiscal year will 
be laid before you. It will be satisfactory 
to learn that the revenue has been ample 
to cover both ordinary apd capital expendi
tures.

“The estimates for the next fiscal year 
will be submitted at an early date. They 
have been prepared with due regard on

Canadian onions
. 0.14 “ 9.15 FISH.

Small dry cod .....................4.00 “ 0.00
Medium dry cod .........   5.25 “ 5.50
Pollock ..............   3.75 “ 4.00
Grand Manan herring,

Indianapolis, Nov 19—Labor condition» in 
Kansas City (Mo.) in which W. Burt 
Brown, business agent of a local iron work- 
era’ union, is alleged to have conspired 
with James B. McNamara to have a 
bridge across the Missouri river blown up 
and to induce a barber to do dyriâmiting 
at Los Angeles, were described in the 
“Dynamite Conspiracy” trial today.

Charles Brown, who had been referred 
to by the government as “an artisan with 
important evidence,” testified be became 
acquainted with McNamara in a barber 
shop, and later, having met the dynamiter 
on the Pacific coast, McNamara loaned 
him $50, with which to return to XT»——.

bor.
Nov. 19.

Str Kamouraska, Morgan, Sydney.
Sch William L Elkins, Palmer, Stamford 

(Conn), lumber, Stetson, Cptler A Co.
Sch Sawyer Bros, Calor, New York, 

lumber, F E Sayre.
Coastwise—Stre Grand Manan, Ingersoll,

Flora, Mawbinney, fishing; Alice May, 
Murray, fishing.
* - wÜ

%
0.14 “ 0.00

. 0.17 “ 0,18

. 0.17 x“ 0.18
-.0.06 '* 1.50
. 0.00 “ 2.00

.. 0.80 “ 1.00
0.» .0.80

bble  ................................. 5.25 “ 5.50
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls ............................  2.75 “ 3,00
Fresh haddock ............
Pickled shad, h*lf-bbls
Fresh cod, per lb ........
Bloaters, per "box .....
Halibut ....:..................
Kippered herring, per dpz 0.30 “ 0.50
Finnan baddies .......... 0.06 “ 0.07

S. KERR, 
Principal

In , m—

-*<;•

. 0)0244 “ 0.03 

. 8.00 “ 12.00 

. 0.0244 “ 0.03 

. 0.85 “ 0.90

. 0.10 0.16
V

I THE EDITORU ders, for Philadelphia and proceeded. 
Cienfuegos, Nov 20-Ard, str Himera,

bound east; 
St John (N

legislation the charters 
«pire on the first day

-ard Hayezi

a•î;. . ;z oils.

PritL’s Astral .............0,00 0.» ;
White Rose and Chester,. 0.00 0.1744
High grade Sarnia and 

Archligjit .
Silver Star. ..
Turpentine .
Raw oil ....
Boiled oil ..
Extra lard oil ...
Extra No. 1 lard

„ The following are the wholesale quota- 
tioua per case;

Salmon, cohoes ...
Salmon, red apriiig 
Finnan baddies ...
Kippered- herring
Clams .........................
Oysters, Is
Oysters, 2s .............
Corned beef, Is ...
Peaches. 3s .......
Pineapple, sliced .
Pineapple, grated .
Singapore pineapples ..
Lombard plums ............ .
llaspberries ......
Corn, per doz 
Peas
Strawberries .
Tomatoes ,...
Pumpkin# .........
Squash ...........
String beans ........
Baked bear* ...........

tr -

V
- E .ne<City. “McNamara told me he could ffct it

were to be blown up and there Would be 
work in Kansas City. He i 
to Bert Brown. I was interested in an 
amusement enterprise then and, after put
ting them off, finally told them ! wouldn't 
do it.”

jiVi barn,..
.,8JSa;.“, 8.75 
. 9.p “11.00

... 4.40 « 4.50

... 4.25 V 4.40
4.00 i 4.25 .
1,35 “ 1.45

..- 2.25 “ 2.35

.. 2.25 “ 2.35

.. 2.35 “ 2.40

.. 2.10 “ 2.15

..2.10 “ 2.15

.. 1.75 “ 1.85

.. 1.10 “ 1.15

..2.20 X 2.25

.. 1.10 “ 1:13

.. 1.40 “ 1.80

.. 2.20 “ 2,$5

..1.05 “I 1.70
...:. 0.90 “ 0.95
..... 1.» “.1.25

“ 1.0244 
“ 1.35

8t’
ah/or say-

Calais-Sld 16th. schre Pendleton Broth-stf&.’sstt&nnss ■ÆtiÏM
Payson, Yarmouth. N*ew York for Windsor (N SÏ, towing

□ , , barges Ontatlo, Gloscap and J B King
Balled- Co No 21.

Cld Nov 18, Stre Easington, Stevenson, 
Parrsboro (N 8) ; McElwain, Brennan, 
Liverpool (N S), and Bid,- 

Machine, Nov 18—Ard, schr Josie, Bos
ton.

Sid, schr Kolon, Gloucester.
Boston, Nov 18—Ard, schre Klondike, 

Parrsboro (N S) ; Oriole, St John; G. H 
Perry, St Martins ; Annie R. . Lewis, from 
Dnxbury.-

Cld 18th. schrs Vera B Roberts, Wind

ows will ... 0.00 “ 0.1744
... 0.00 “ 0.17
... 0.00 “ 0.5844

. 0.00 “ 0.83

. 0.00 “ 0.86
. 0.87 “ 0.00

.... 0.81 “ 0.00

co • V* i00 one
tiens must be plaii 
faith —Ed. Telegrap 
they will be re.lect 
enclosed if return
sired in case it is not used. The name Tuesday, Nov. 19.
cm] address of the writer sholild be sent Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via 
with every letter as evidenca of good Maine

*--- Sçhr Lavonùi, pratt, MeœghgivSi
The Increased Price of Milk. | Nov".

i„ ,h, mm, * tw »*»**= JJ fSTote. Î&SyS&é.
Sir,-I noticed a paragraph in one of Wednesday, Nov. 20.

the city newspapers a few days ago which Str Governor Cabb, Allan. Boston via 
stated that the increased price of milk was Maine ports.
due to the demand” of the farmers. This ^T“TL*ator' d*£“ri9or,> Halifax
, , , , , , 1 .. Schr William L Elkins (Am), Balsner,

statement was made by a dealer or dis- for Stamord (ConDi:
tvibutor who gets his milk supply from _____ -__  Mil IT 11# I" 11H
the farmers. CANADIAN PORTS. Uflj 11.01 LfllU

Let us see for a moment how much of I I HI 11 HA I Hll I
the retail price of a can of milk goes to Quebec, Nov 18—Ard, stmr Ionian, Lon- 1 * * * ** 1 1 "
the farmer and how much to the middle- don and Havre; Athenia, Glasgow.
man or the dealer, distributor or milk- Montreal. Nov 18—Atd, stmr Hesperian, FT r* r I P|T ffiSA 11*711 . .
man or whatever you may call him. The [Glasgow; Megantio, Liverpool; Manches I |LL|I II XIII II / J The Baptist MlniBters.
i armer asks 35 cents for eight quarts of , ter Inventor, Manchester; Lake Manitoba, M LI I Lll I ill I Hill I I (Maritime Baptist).
'n,t^orJ°” a”d three-eighths cents per Liverpool; Mount Temple. London and IWI V)UI U Saunders preached in Ber-

iTJSiisvrJSrstsrs ^ — it-vtortr nfs,
iSA 3 PST* r* * “ .* C“"“' ifl—(8p-cial)—Tile

Who, therefore, is to blame for the high I Sid Nov 4-Str Newport News, Smith, meeting of the Nova Scotia provincial ox- lotte county where he had betn in
I'vice of milk, the fanner or the dealer’ IPortland; 5th, sell Ferais A Colwell, Cot- hibition was held this evening, The finan- aI¥Lu! y , Up ' nmvirlo.l V

The farmer who keeps, say twenty cows, | well, New York; 6th, ^Madeline Fo- cial 6tatement showed a deficit of $10,972, F “ Examiner and the ctin W
is fortunate if he can average a can a day Jette, New York; 9thr sch Empress, Buch . , . r . _n,xanuner au r vu "“.*7
,al?h from hie milkers. Some of his cows anan, Boston; 18th, str Caterino, Saund- “ against $11.288 the year before. with an excellent report of the maritime
mrist always be - “resting” and are dry Vs, Portland. The dates for next year as decided upon convention. .

rêvions to freshening. So if he can send I Montreal, Nov 19—Ard, stre Ionian,Lon- are September 3 to September 11. Of the r 8 ', , tt’16 vans daily from 20 cows during the'don and Havre; Athenia. Glasgow. prize money it wa. shown that $8,717 went °amP°tel£.™£
" rite? season he is doing much better than ; Quebec, Nov 20—Ara, str Cervona, to Nova Scotia, $1,425 to New Brunswick : T * , , , . . erirl.ntir „ ;nv
many of the producers are today. If he iShields. |and $1,032 to Prince Edward Island. Thc,Ieland Pa9t“Jate and » •«'Gently enjoy-
feeds middlings or corn meal and bran, Halifax, Nov 20—Ard, str Rappahan- total expenditure was $39,745. m?,,ti!e w- ,, T ■ , . , ,
or' a mixture, he cannot get clear under nock, Hanks, London. « - ^ W.U.^ ^j Y_ebb,_ L.e.^ W.y Horn
twelve cents a 'day for each cpw.. Hay Moncton, Nov 19—Ard, schr Eddie Ther- . --------- ' - L1 ?■ En8land, w past * St’
will cost him fifteen cents daily for fresh mult, Barbados, molasses. WiDDTinVB Bay group of eh es. -I . ebb is a
and dry cows. A tittle figuring will show Cld 19th, schr A J Sterling, Durant, MAKKIAOEB nephew of Rev Josiah VVebb, of Ham-
tbit the cost of feed for sixteen cows Parraboro. ....— ’ '■ v.:.-. ™ond Plains, Ha Max county.
daily is $1.92 and the cost of hay for 20 Yarmouth, Nov 18—Ard, schr Bencvo- COX-PHILP—In Trinity church, by Rev. “A “To I’tt v 7*"1 r re
ows $3—a total of $4.92. Place against leqce. Corkim, New York with hard coal. R. A. Armstrong. Miss Rae Philp, of Lon- qmshed the Arthurette, \ ictoria county,

this siiteen cans of milk at 35 cents or Arichat. Nov 18—Ard. schr Winnifred, don (Eng,), to P. Leslie Cox, of this city. Pastorate, Jias accepted the call of the Oak
*5.60, and it will be seen that the farmer^ Ernst, Halifax to Louisburg; Nellie M Tsy- ■ Bay <^. B,l ***? <* churches, and ex-
lias the enormous profit of 68 cents daily lor, Barbados to Charlottetown; Crescendo, ~ g88” „a,i ' < “egi^ ,n» work to«e
to paj for help, for driving to and from King. Stonehaven to New York. DEATHS Snnday/24th'insk ï - ■
the train, for losses' of cattlp-for cows Halifax. Nov 18-Ard, schr Annie. E -- ■■■ . -------------- -- - —;....... '■ °^Tt*t>n'Jvh*?e humew.'-8
will sicken and die sometimes—and for Ranks, Vaughan, Barbados. McCAVOUR—At Lorneville on the 18th at Westfield (N.^B ). was, n the city Fri-
eZénsTL^eT ^ ^ ^ ^ voM'joto^' M '*-**>”* Inst. Hugh McC.vour, leaving two sons . lutealt^S^t 4^ g^d

How tlie miik producers manage to ft? Montreal, Nov 20—Ard, str Turcoman, '“hEANS-Entered into rest on the 16th :now'’ antJ ^tW0Ul,i bC 8,8<1 t0 tlke * COm"
cape bankruptcy is a mystery. Wages of Bristol. inst.. at his residence, 85 Paradise row, |P n„.P w 4K-in Robbins who either
farm hands today are much higher than ; C ld-stre Cairntorr, east British ports; WiWam Heane, in- liis eighty-first year, 'dirL;fi„n If the IT M Rn»rd nr in
ever they were, the price of feed is twice Estevan, Victoria (B C), leav ng a loving wife, four son, and tour fil, InU^fe ev,n
«« high as our fathers say they paid, hay -------------- daughters to mourn. > dependently has. been engaged m evan-

naturally worth more since the cost of BRITISH PORTS. GLEASON-Suddenly, at. Milford, on the ! f81’^';'"'"naltorafe^He “wn^e^
getting it is so largely increased, and yet 18th inst.. Peter, youngest son of James > ^ ' anzdrit anAwS
there is strenuous objection to the firmer Belfast, -Nov 14-Ard. stmr Rengole Gleason, leaving a father, one brother and , do as effective work as nastor
getting five cents a can more for his milk Head, Hoy, Montreal and Quebec. two ,jaters to mourn. ’"“K'
than he gpt when everything was much Barbados, Nov 2-Ard, schr M J Tayloi, BRIDGES-Suddenly, Nov. 18, Margaret, | IbL^droiring a^nastor^Vk P O àd

■tl.« ww*b,h.«. usaj* „J25 > «4-J5&JSii»,
Lent with 35 cents a can for his milk when fax. jgth inst.. John Francis Nagle, leaving a
it is retailing for nearly double that j Cape Town, Nov 15—Ard, previously, wife, two sons and three daughters to ;
figure. The profit of tfie middleman is stmr Kumar*, Lewis, Montreal for A us- mourn, (Poston papers please copy).

■altogether too much. Two cents per quart tralia and New Zealand. M ITCH EL L-On Wednesday, November
is enough for handling milk.. The farmer Maulin Head, Nov 18—Passed, stmr 30, Stuart Allin, youngest son of Mr. and
Jiould get 40 cents a can and the eon- Saturnia, for Glasgow. Mrs. 8. C. Mitchell, Bridgetown (N. 8.)
suraer should not pay mote than seven Liverpool, Noy 19—Ard, str Lake Cham- ; HAMM—At Grand Bay, on November 
I cuts for his milk. plain, Montreal. ; 1», Ada May, eldest daughter of Henry

Thanking you for your space, Mr. Editor, Avonmouth, Nov 19—Ard, str Montreal, and Elizabeth Hamm, aged fifteen yearn 
I am, - Montreal. and four months. . |

Glasgow, Nov 18—Ard, str Saturnia, ■ COFFEY—At her residence, Rothesay, ;
Montreal. - jon November 19, Catherine Sinnott, widow

Manchester, Nov 18—Sid, str Manches- of Henry Coffey, aged 86 years, 
ter Corporation, for St John and Philadcl- j KENNEALLT—At Coldbrook, on Nov. ■ 
phiâ.. ! 19. Michael Kenneafly, ip the 75th year ■

of his age, leaving his wife, two gone and ■
I two daughters to mourn. (Boston and Port- 
HBO v-v.l papers nleaae copy).

New York, Nov 16-A>d, stmr Toko- CHAMBERLAIN—At Little River, on j
maru. Algiers for St John. the 16th inst., Dorothy Dean, infant daugh-

New York, Nov 18—Ard. Stmr Uagna- ter of Geo. H. and Lillian Chamberlain,1 
rok, Amherst; schr E A Sabean, Camp- aged 3 months and 12 days. (Boston 
bellton (NB). ' V. ,papers please copy).

New York, Nov 18—Sid. sclir Harry, St ; YEATS—At jier residence. Manawagon-
T°v”neyard Haven, Nov 18-Ard, schre ’ dîusWr of the'late’ Mexander* YMtTtS’

me . 'Vrfy

& /i#

“Did McNamara tell you in Brown’s 
premises that you were to blow up jobs in 
Los Angeles?” asked the district-attorney. 

“Yes, he told me in Brown's presence, 
after I blew up the bridge I was to 

blow up a building in Kanggs City and 
then I was to go to Los Angeles."

The witness said it was arranged for him 
to pay to Brown the $50 he borrowed from 
McNamara. ”•

That Eugene A. Clancy, of San Fran
cisco, and John J. McNamara talked about 
blowing up a cathedral in course of con
struction in Indianapolis, was testified to 
"by Patrick J. Began, a former iron work
er’s business agent.

Edward Smythe and James E. Ray, of 
Peoria (IBs.), among the forty-five de
fendants, were taken to jail tonight be
cause their bondsmen had surrendered 
them.'- It was said the men would pro-. 
cure new bonds tomorrow.

Testimony was given that Smythe at
tempted to conceal evidence in connection 
with an explosion at Peoria, on Sept. 4, 
1910. McNamara had testified thât Smythe 
had assisted him in carrying nitroglycerine 
to the job. When the govern) 
ined the hotel register where 
had stopped under the naine of 
Graw, the page containing the 
was torh out. J. W. ^Jurphy, the hotel 

testified that shortly after the ex
plosion Smythe called at the hotel and ask
ed to see the register, explaining that Mc
Graw had been administrator of an estate 
and absconded with money. The hotel man 
said be permitted Smythe to have the 
(register and later he found that the page 
Vas torn out.
( Indianapolis, Nov. ^0—Miss Mary C. Dye, 
a stenographer, who witnesses had said 
was marked for murder by James B. Mc
Namara, the'Los Angeles Times dynamiter, „ 
because she worked for the Iron Workers' 
[Union and “knew too much,” , testified at 
Rhe “dynamite conspiracy" trial today.
! She asserted she had been followed by 
[detectives, and on one occasion one of the 
McNamara brothers had forced an entrance 
to her room at a hotel to search for papers 
[which he desired to destin»-.

Miss Dye identified hundreds 
introduced by the government to sustain 
its contention that Frank M. Ryan of the 
union, and forty-four other defendants 
conspired to transport explosives illegally 
in furtherance of dynamite plots against 
non-union firms. Et

The letters were written by John J. Mc
Namara, secretary of the union. The wit
ness testified she quit the employ of the 
Iron Workers before the Los Angeles ex
plosion, but she had written many letters J 
which* the government charges were in 
furtherance of earlier explosions.

HIDES.
ver,

Beef lodes, per lb
Calfskin ..................
Lambskin, one dealer’s

price ........................ ,....
,ambakin, another dealer’s
price ......................

Tallow .............. ..
Mooeehide »............
Drier hide .......... ....
Wool (unwashed)
Wool (washed) ...

,...0.12 “ 0.1244 
...0.00 “ 0.18

) 19.
that

the one hand for economy and on the 
other hand for the necessary development 
of the resources of the dominion.

0.65 “ 0.75

.... 0.70 “ 0.75
0.00 “ 0.0544

0.4V4 “ 0.05
0.00 “ 0.09
0.00 “ 0.14

. O'.OO “ 0.23

“Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate ;
“Gentlemen of the House of Commons ;
“I inyite your earnest consideration of 

the subjeots to which I have allluded. and 
I invoke (the bleseing of Divine Provi
dence upon your deliberations.”

On the return to the commons the first 
words to Hansard were the speaker’s an
nouncement of the vacating of three min
isterial supporters—Messrs. Goodeve, Len
nox and Staples—to accept offices of emolu
ment under the crown. There was also 
the vacancy caused by the death of Mr. 
Kidd in Carletog, end that reused by the 
courts in Richelieu

New Members Introduced.
Then followed the introduction of new 

members. They were W. A. Boys, suc
cessor to Justice Lennox in South Simcoe;
R. F. Greene, of Kootenay, successor to 
Railway Commissioner Goodeve; W. F. 
Garland, who succeeds the late Edward 
Kidd in Carléton; Alex. Morrison, of Mac
Donald, successor to Grain Commissioner 
Staples.

The Liberals took full advantage of 
their first opportunity to cheer, when P.
J. Cardin, the victor in the Richelieu by- - 
election, was introduced by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux.

The senate adjourned until Tiiesday. 
and during the interval Hon. Hewitt Ros
tock, a graduate of Cambridge University, 
a member of lie British bar, a former 

r of the housz of commons from 1895
„„ ___ _ and since then a member of the
upper house, will be chosen by the L’begal 
senators to lead them in succession to 
the late Sir Richard Cartwright, with 
Raoul Dandnrand, ex-speaker, as his first 
lieutenant. *.

sor.

.. 0.00

.. 1.25

PROVISIONS. PARLIAMENT OPENS
WITH GREAT POMPPork, domestic mess ... .25.75 “ 26.25

pork, American clear ....26.50 “ 29.25
American plate' beef ....22.50 “ 24.00
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.1044 “ 0.10% 
Lard, pure, tub ........ 0.1644 “ 0.15%

SUGAR.

(Continued from page 1.)
of the dominion continues“Thei revenue

to expand and in every branch of busi
ness and industry there is a remarkable 
activity which gives assurance of continued 
progress and prosperity.-

“A copious and Welcome stream of im
migration has poured into our country 
during the past summer. The volume of 
immigration during the present year is 
greater than usual. It has been drawn 
from the British Islands.

“The labors of the husbandman bave 
been blessed syith an ample return, and 
although in some, districts the weather 
has been unpropitious for the harvest, it 
is expected that the total value of .our 
fie.ld crops will be greater than in any 
previous year.

"Papers will be. laid before you which 
embody trade arrangements that have been 
consummated between the dominion and 
certain of His Majesty’s possessions in 
the West Indies. It is hoped that these 
arrangements will prove of great advant
age not only to those possessions but to 
Canada as well. A bill will be introduced 

, for the purpose of carrying this agree
ment into effrict.

Naval Aid.

Standard granulated ..... 4.90 
United Empire granulated 4.80 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow '.
Paris lumps ...

“ 5.00 
“ 4.90 
“ 4.80 
“ 4.50 
“ 6.50

...... 4,70
;J .. . 4.40 
...... 6.25

FLOUR, ETC.
!ion

Roller oatmeal ............
Standard oatmeal ........
Manitoba, high grade .
Ontario medium patent 
Ontario, full patent.......... 5.85 “ 5.95

groceries'.

. 5.75 “ 5.80

. 6.35 “ 6.40

. 6.25 “ 6.30

.5.60 “ 5.70

eeper,

Choice seeded rqisinS, Is.: 0.08 " ]MHi
Fancy, do ........
Malaga clusters 
Currants, cleaned, Is 
Cheese, per lb .. .... t 
Rice ..........
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 6.21
Bicarb soda, per box .... 2.10
Molasses, fancy, Barbados 0.3744 0,28
Beans, hanâ picked ........... 2.86 “ 3.40
Beans, yclloweyri-’.......0.00 “ 0.00

i
.... 0.0844 “ 0.06 
.... 2.45 “ 2.75
.. . 0.08 “ 0.08% 
... 0.1644 “ 0.15% 
... 4.25 “ 4.50

“ 0.22 
“ 2.20

meml
to I

i

«
.8.40 “ 8.50
. 7.50 “ 7.60 
. 3.40 3-45
. 5.15 , " 5.25

Split peas .
Pot barley .
Comme* 1
Granulated corhmeal . 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

HEBE’S TWO.

N A famous philosopher was discussing 
truth. “There are three times,” he said, 
“when a man is justified in telling * false
hood. They are, first, to a woman ; sec
ond, for a woman ; and—well, I forget tin 
third.”

"During the p*at summer four members 
of my government conferred in London 
with Hie Majesty's government on qnes- 
tiop of naval defence. Important discus
sions took place and conditions have been 
disclosed which, in the opinion of my ad
visers, render it imperative that the effect
ive forces of the empire should be strength
ened without delay. My advisers are con
vinced that it ii the duty of Canada at 
this juncture to afford reasonable and 
necessary aid for th** purpose. A bill will 
be introduced -sccordingly.

“A contract for the construction of the 
Hudson Bay Railway from Le Pas to Port 
Nelson has been awarded, and the work is 
being pushed forward with all possible 
speed.

“It is abundantly evident that the high
ways of Canada conetitute an important 
part of an efficient echeme of transporta
tion. The neceaeity for improving our 
existing facilities in this regard is mani
fest, and a bill will be introduced for 
the purpose of enabling the dominion to 
co-operate with the provinces in the ac
complishment oi this most <}«sirable pur
pose.

"It ie satisfactory to know that the 
proposal of my government to co-operate 
with the governments of the various prov
inces in promoting the agricultural indus
try, has met with hearty approval. The 
appropriations which were made last ses
sion in connection therewith, have proved j 
to be of marked benefit to the country.

“Alter a careful study of .the whole ' ■»

of papers
1

!

0.80 " 0.85

GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots .............26.00 “ 29.50
Mid., small lots, bagged. .30.00 " 30.60
Bran, small lots, bagged..20.56 “ 27.80
Cornmeal, in bags ............  1.55 “ 1.60
Pressed hay, car lots, ,

No. 1 ................................... 14j00 “ 17.00
Pressed hay. per ton,

No. 1 ............
Oats, Canadian

Ü
m Constipation 

Vanishes Forever
P. vapt Relief--Pennanent Cere

CA PER’S LITTLE

1

7
Stop after

u_

..17-00. “ 19.00

.. 0.54 “ 0.58—

Stop That Itch for 25c.
Does it seem to you that you can’t stand 
lotlier minute of that awful burning

FRUITS, ETC.

. 0.12 “ 0.13

. 0.15 '“ 0.00

. 0.13 “ 0.14

. 0.11 “ 0.12
. 0.12 " 0.»

scans ...................................... 0.14 " 0.16
ew dates, per lb ...... 0.06 “ 0.06
eaniita, roasted 9.10 “ 0.13
ag figs, per lb........0.04 " 0.03

ins, Meaaina, box ... 5.00 “ 6.50
touts, per down ,... 0.80 “ 0.70
touts, per sack ..........  4.00 “ 4.50

Marbot walnuts.........
California prunes
Filberts ................
Brazils

Y'ours,
h? PRODUCER.

I Kings countv, Nov. 20. 1912.
I~‘) ............. ■

APPARENTLY.

The Dude—“I always wear my gloves 
to bed every night. They make the hands
soft."

Jones—“And do you wear your bat, 
'

When shoes have become hard and stiff 
after being wet. they should be Washed 
with warm water and then rubbed well 
with oil.

That it MUST be cooled?
That you MUST have relief?
Get a mixture of Oil of Wintergreen, 

Thymol and other soothing ingredients as 
Compounded only in D. D. D. PisserijltnW*- 
. The very first drops STOP that awful 
burning instantly.

The first drops soothe and heal.
The first drop# give yon a ort that you have not enjoyriffipt ,

>r perhaps years. - M
' Get a $1.00 or a 25 cent t 
D. Prescription to^ay. If : 
jannot supply you. send 
D. D. D. Laboratories^ 
foronto.

ITTUE
"ER
WlSi-(

FOREIGN PORTS.
■Sw^nnpeoveffie coiMkden — brUttee
Seeye. HslaU Pffl, SssdQDess* SsmBhtoe

' Genuine Signature

\

.

"2s 1.60 .75
Bsnanas_ .... . 1.75

informa late Valencia I 5.60 
o.i8

l v.
ui

__ .60 -'“‘ 3.00 
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Philadelphia Dealers Admit 
Condition Before State 

Commission

gérmieide.
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Th, Democratic triumph has largely af-
tea. A period of mncli
:es tariff ia expected
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« and manufacturing there. Though 
Washington chambers inay not repeal 
Taft-Fielding reciprocity agreement 

'g very soon, it ig assumed that they rouet 
i-1 repeal it to get free entirely for new 

Meantime the Liberals

i

Congressman-Elect Edmonds, "|J 
dependent,” is Lssee of Reading 
-Exposurelikely to Lead to Cowj. 
try-Wide Investigation.

Said the old la
fE'uuffi

urtst /• new OtteWK
Grand Trunk Railway Co

|r‘ «firavaaseriesvxBft, 'fiidtep| tterolding. ____________
“ ShTteT,* =!°res’ P°»lbly hundreds, of United ! Laurier's opposition party, may be freed 
. l i I' ,UteS magnificoea, and even several from internal dissension. This came of 
The 1 ‘ ! Massachusetts people, who mean .to regie- j many of them, including all the Weetern-

! Ih- ter at Government House, by way of in- : ere, contending that the party should stand
, XI th “ d'catmg that they aie not down on I for acceptance of “the pact,” while many

and royalty.,Some of the Great of Montreal, : others, mostly Ontario men, contended that
and, « ,s boastfully hoped of Toronto j reciprocity should be dropped as defeated 

■\fZ p , ltself, will be there. Also real ministers and dead. The whole party can now agree 
Of the crown, Canadian variety, ind mem- tc “he low” for the Democratic tariff. 

a”~ / : o®13 of parliament whose lofty souls har- This may be also the Conservative, or gov-
> bor no wish to economise their sessional ernment, attitude. Premier Borden and his

of to Canada by that abolition of United Tbe adnuesion that the IMidelph 
of his general staff, ad- States custom taxes on grains and on other Heading and Pennsylvania*

(re, captains of the Can- raw materials imported from Canada which or control the retail ,oal
»»vy. “the pact” proposed. Such diversion of city was wrung from
ting foreigners alert of ear may be Canada’s natural resources from manu- who had been summon?,I XT®8 reUllcrs 
iged tb overhear nobie talk on how facture by Canadian mills, packeries, etc., mission to tell what thev tto,*i!!Sjak 
hity of the Truly Loyal requires would be worse, they argued, than such ch^ged by the ™lroad L ïl * / ‘ m“ 
to vote millions and millions of importation to Canada as the “pact” tend- tatioL ofLal V" i ’
ian money to support an imperial ed to promote. If they adhere logically to Confronted hv thp at1nrnMY*Discoura on fh^Lnro^fetv ol Mi* 7™’ pla»e Canad‘an ex" ««roads nameîun the peut4-C’re7l

nany. Discourse on the impropriety of port taxes on grains, woods, etc., m case ens were in a delWtp n.w ti
cing lack of confidence in the admir- the United States admit these things free, deavored to squirm out 0-—

’ *^eudiug' any cash on defences But that would be to enrage our west answers regarding the owncrslm, 'Tori
l \Z%LC'X^ ThatTr» antieW TtNobody ««ePO-™ Mr. Borden fool- yards 1mti cornered. * ‘ l 'T

visiting altruiste. That large ish. It is very conceivable that a large Almost as startling as th? i „ „ 
on Armaments is necessary reduction of United States customs taxes they might be looked uuon as it te ,kat 

-, the’-Ottawa treasury that in general will stimulate Canadians to of the railroads were the fun! 'C T”:s 
fixeupe may be afforded for higher simiUr policy, our public mind being al- sions that "me deL“" h.l ■'

.ms &xce, and therefore more pain- ways strongly influenced by neighboring thirty day leases on their yards and w 
, to/ deserving Canadian argument and example. Meantime a wait- should they do or say anvthm» t ‘

"&ST 3 H6 attltde is.enforced °” he«- thé railroad authority, m£ht ob ect the
he Chateau Laurier. ^ S ome talk of Hence the coming session is likely to be would-be in a wav to havn their uJ
hanging its name to Chateau Con- less tumultuous on the reciprocity subject, annulled.
aught/' for why should a past .premier by clashing of west and east, than it Other dealers were mnm tor*, * * 
ontinue to be honored? But sweet .are would have been had the Democrats not some of them having five year leases but

ToriJTtho* uYoat^hlt^th t fT'of ^he °b™Ualy c°me into Ml rontro1 ' ... even these showed reticence in anevstw 
Tories who gloat -hat the title of the Because they roust so wait on Washing- certain questions asked under tbc*l

W°l7n ton neither of our party leaders can much of the attorneys of the railroads. U
oir Wilfrid as the man who was. Talk wish for a general election soon. The call The first witness to admit that hr aa
of changing it to Chateau Borden is un- 0f the west for such election would prob- not own his yards, but leased them from

Wsdav \Tnv 21 po?^ure of. P°lltlca bints ably be loudened if a redistribution-of-rep- the Philadelphia and Reading railroad
nl“^dayh , V 21' Strongly that the old premier may be a reBentation act were passed the coming was George W. Edmonds vice-presidert
oun, widely known new one before long. Moreover, Mr. Bor- session, as is required by the B. N. act, of the Coal Exchange and conJretlf^
me provinces, died d^.^rex‘ly to” m^!st constitution, on “completion of elect. For years Mr. Edmonds has been

mtirteT thoLh he^ld blre “en c0“P e‘ ; lookfd upon as one of the largest u*
Though he could have been tion should he taken to signify such de- pendents in eastern Pennsylvania When I

toghed^It is a“d h®.SE °f tabu!atl0S would enable redis- newspaper men or publiciste were anxious I 
th^t Htl ^Lition Tn ^ M fributl0n *«*» effected between the prov- to get an expression on the coal situation I
Pr!Lbr jT l ,L?'bü' mess,- according to their ascertained popn- from a “representative independent” Ed- I
Pm y Council, which duty required him lations. It is, therefore, open to Sir Wil- monds was the man sought I
W;„ 8ct Following Mr. Edmonds a dozen other I

„ ^ n J h , f contact sh°uld be passed this year, though he hta- retailers were placed on the stand and 1
y, ay„dh»t the M^.16S,inHehChaxri?l mWvinhllînrthlr 2^tImi wa8ted tw0 yearB the cemms ot testified to the same condition. Some coal ]

ster marine* « muTtitîdes of the yOuMer may T t°wW'*‘"n carrying railroad-owned their yards. Tl,,v
irinv th, rv; eem’ bless «ÏT6861148"011 was tton due. Now the were simply lessees. Some of them test:
nv L »„C1 T k Trt S h! «,« md prairie folk are entitled to twenty-one or fied that the railroads even owned the I 
"yT,h . w3® m cd with abundant, seasonable gnow ana twenty-two members of parliament. This trestles, while others said they had erect I

notion that wmter is disagreeable. promptly follow a redistribution act. Since day by Prof.'Ward W. Pierson, who with
this year lf an inspiration pf Gy Warman. , either party much desires an early general his law partner, Harry E. Belie, and Her- 
Grand Trunk Ideas eteetion, thersimple way te pwstpoiie iwby ol* & IMterta,. representing City Solicitor

S» w 4 5l=K““
Chateau. There is «tuated the long chain ernment'a nàvy policy. Nobody yet knows That the railroads own the majority 
of locks by which the Knjeau canal low- its nature. That its details have not been the coaj yards in Philadelphia and probe* 
ere vessels to the Ottawa River a total settled is plain from Sir Richard McBride, in other cities.
fall of two hundred or more feet in one- premjor „{ British Columbia, being now That the price of coal at the mines n 
third of a mile from the street before the hCTe to assist in framing them. The Bal- each of the three anthracite districts of 
hotel to the ice of the i halfyraile-wide kan war may aid Mr. Borden in pleading Pennsylvania—Schuylkill, Lehigh and 

A dozen chutes built over tne “emergency” as a reason why Canada Wyoming—is the same.
(ska would carry as many streams ot to- should at once hasten coast defence, reor- That inflated prices of coal are due :>- 

down to and across the river,trom ganize her whole military system with excessive rates and dictation by coal car 
"r“° reference to need, and also vote large tying railroads.

moneys to aid Great Britain in sea-suprem- That there is a drawback of 40 cents i |
acy. But his organs indicate that he will ton bn lighterage charges on Port Rich-
put Great Britain aims safely upon Can- mond shipments. The flat rate is $1.70 
ada. This seemed’ likely a few weeks, ago a ton, but upon the bill of the consignee 
to be unpopular and dangerous to his the drawback is deducted by the company, 
tenure of power. Now he can proposé a W. B. Crossley, general coal agent for 
cart-before-horse programme without dam the Philadelphia & Reading railroad, vas 
ger that Sir Wilfrid will seek popularity 1 reluctant witness- when called for the 
by obstruction, which is not Laurier’s way. purpose of ascertaining how a railroad 
If the government 'vote large moneys for fi*es coal rates. Prof. Pierson asked him 1 
armaments found needless a year or two bow he would go about fixing a new rate 
hence, then their punishment for undue or adjusting old rates. The usual answer 
haste will be incurred. Meantime, can any wa,:
rational being who has read Homer Lea’s “You see it is not always prudent to j 
two great books and Silburne’s Evolution adjust rates. It might be well to lower, 
pf Sea Power imagine that Canada, Great but y°u must always have a weather « y 
Britain and the United States do not (or the competing line.” 
urgently need greatly increased sea-forccs? While the hearing started was for the

purpose of ascertaining if the railroads are 
charging prohibitory rates for the trans
portation of coal from the Pennsylvania 
fields to Philadelphia, after some of the 

, evidence brought out it was predicted 
that government investigators must take 
4 hand and ascertain if the condition ap
parent here whereby the coal carrying rail
roads own the retail yards is also in vogue 
in cities outside of Pennsylvania.

If this is the case the local probers de
clared the Interstate Commerce Commie 
sion must take cognizance of the condi
tion immediately and start a country-wide 
investigation.

The railroads as defendants at the bear
ing are the Philadelphia and Reading, the 
Pennsylvania, the Central of New Jersey, 
the Lehigh Valley, and the Delaware. 
Lackawanna and Western railroads
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Philadelphia, Nov.,19-Bvidence that tf 
anthracite coal carrying railroads * 
own the mines and

fivep High Proonly
■■■“"S' their product!

but . own retail coel yards as welfT] 
brought but yesterday at the h„arill„ u 
fore the Spate Railroad Commission for 
the purpose of ascertain^ ;; ^

between the anthracite mines of Penn8vl
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Canadien
1 London, Nov. 25—In i 
T. J. Baker, who haï 
months in Canada, declj 
it is a horrid thought, 
evidence that the Engli 
dian Tory, the Can ad 
and the American tni 
bined together in n 
money a lung power f 
of the British flag.

"They preach the fla 
•ays Mr. Baker, “froJ 

to ‘no truck or trade i 
They know well euougl 
sion at white heat an< 
ascendant is the only 
procity and, as they th 
their protective tariff ag 
producer. The intrigq 
measure of success.

"Canada,” Mr. Bakçr 
ing bravely jingoistic, 
all forget that since th 
ed self-government she ‘ 
fit from the British I 
have been no enemies t 

. They neves’ dream the 
has been trebled in j 
Satisfy the moloch of 
realize that they have 
they have been paying 
velopment of Canada’s 
and so building up a po 
truly than .a world of 
could.”
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H for ten years, 
shipping interests in 
Çalhoun returned to 
and engaged in exten- 

ijons fbr eighteen yi 
(. Rothesay, buying 

erecting a comfort- 
. where he- lived a re-

59
gary; Mr,.Bsa! his,

mmmm tils
.19.

il inuvea 
-,-an place, 
s countryIB, m SCOTIAc.

assemble
« a man of great in- without hindering traffic.
»p^r8 ndi

ite, and he was a liberal its whole course. For this grand sporting 
"an denominations and plan nothing is necessary except G. SR R.

. He was three times money to fulfill it, and the government s 
led, hie two-first wives being sisters, consent to building a great roof-like chute, 
iel_and Lydia Vaughn, of , St. Mar- removable in spring, over the Rideau 

surviving wife was Mr a. J. C. locks. No doubt- the city authorities would 
—*• —' was formerly Adelia approve, the whole population would roar

, - - ---------- He leaves no chil- wrath if they didn’t. What crowds would
dren. The adopted children of the fam- come to town for fun, to say nothing of 
%. of his deceased brother, Captain John the chance of seeing the beautiful Princess 
Calhoun, are: John A. Calhoun, of Phila- Patricia coming up the river with rosy 
deiphia; Charles A. Calhoun, of Nevada, cheeks and frost filaments for hair! Par- 
and Mrs. F. Ç. Bogart, of St. Martins, liament buildings overlook the . locks. Both 
Mas Ayer,-daughter of his deceased sis- commons and senate chambers 
ae\aa,d hlS stepfon' R Warren Cole, of When tobogganers became, weary of slid-

" ' -’f sfôsç-A!» sgx „srs ss&istwrue
M && tetis-srsks: sse .$$• ». % „
sstsss.* «w “I”i£

which his ttu“y0ir8echate.t IS of knighteTcan^a by

conreivefl1 a tooa in Canada’s euhlime tbe ra.nk ‘° some who are already die-
pS and distilling trades. slTnt nfv >T

There was till lately just one thing dan- “IL Colonel OeiWT ^ *' * * **'
gerous-to this project. Ottawa city water dear toTh n T

ÆfÆttLoyaiiat famiiiaa ^
back At each new outbreak ot disease 8Ç1^ît was eJer knightly in the true sense 
th#» citv health officials fed the intake 4ith °f tbat word, and who did more than any 
more and more o£ a disinfectant disgusting n}anflof hls jen8thy time to keep the
, . x- j Rmpll This condition was ^ ^&toe ftbve, has never been Sir

Summerside Pioneer: Sixty-three years î4°ff)ïft^pfpnQ;uiA otl nrotectionist reason- <J'corge? PerhaPs he has refused. That
ago this week the brig Fanny sailed W y d : waterP stimulated nroduc- oxP,anation would be creditable to a su'c-
irom this provinee for California. Mr. J. cesrar of gouernors-general. Colonel George
H. Gatos, of Charlottetown, and Mr. Dan- ‘ a. „rn„ ?nd ‘u„,. ’wat0r never pubhslied it, is not that kind of

.can McDouganv a seaman, are the only ggST-. ,mtinted^ tim re Then there is Senator Kirchhoffer, exem-
Ifcuown Island eurviv-ors, of that famous about. Thi, promoted f‘al. °f bîSb «Portsmanship gentle hospi-

radventure. • -, ? inn gfortnrn and mirfies iaht3r and l°vebr manners to two genera*
--------v 1 cavp pmDlovment to many workers caused tlone of whom a million friends

*a s^ss^sssisSÊJïKfftfîP'saaârtaî "Jvxr'HBHëS .î«Mfstir4S8s
- ,*fc- îwtts byrjÂ i». ». îS5sæï“ «-a* t aria| a sufficient stock of log. piled. y they could drmk it safely, if their palates p,triots*qCnmy. fee! encouraged toTômitiate

didn t forbid, just as they can consume a very few other worthies for like treat-
nacript:-—The United Bâp- lote of other stuff that the protectionist mpnt e treat
The Glades haa-been thor- syetem gives them in-lieu of better, which,
Sed and equipped with a wicked freetraders would untax and i* 
fy, library hall, choir room, port. To tainent for1 the Masses is ;iiure.

up-to-date heating plant, demagoguery anyhow! If their tastes 
lip of each department met were consulted what would become of

with hi„_............mmendation from all. The many patriotic manufacturers* Despite all
interior is fini*ed in neat designs. Tbe these grand consideration- Ottawa’s city J
outlay will be jin the vicinity of $2,000, fathers, being often prodded by theprovin- i„
Mrs. Jordan was a heavy contributor, and cial health authority, slowly crawled to 
also the people ot the place. c™ion that good water must be sup
f ' rr-r— thed. After that they ^awdled for a year.

during being very intelligent and therefore aware 
ing two sides, be- 
îw iron pipe intake
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Halifax, N. S., M 
Word has been receive 

* that the Nova Scotia* 
Wae totally wrecked al 
during the recent hurri< 
which visited Jamaica 
has been received ab< 
it is thought all 

The Arkona, which | 
tons, was owned by 
others of Lunenburg. 
Màhone in 1910 and 
Who is well _ know in 
master. The schoonJ 
early in October for Jl 
there a few da^is befoj

are near.
r-' Æ , ./was

70 years of age and is survived by 
and four small chijdrei
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- , W. ' lyea, the new clerk of the 
c«y market was sworn in Tuesday morn
ing by bis worship the mayor.7 . . I

A quiet wedding took pla<

datin^ck? ^
Pte'touIcôunty°(N''I8 

....... Newis, of MH1 Bran

«■»«-». M, 
uffenng from a very sev- 
a not supposed to be in

At Lower Island Cove, Bay de Verde 
and vicinity some men are still fishing 
and find cod plentiful. Herring bait ie also 
abundant and on this Monday last boats 
averaged 4 qtle. of endfish.-Telegraph, St. 
John’s (NSd.) «4me***e
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Mobile, Ala., Nov. 3 

in and forepeak filled! 
collision with the J 
James Pierce off the 
night of Nov. 19, the! 
ship Fram reached Ml 
Pierce was abandoned 
crew of fifteen men H 
by the Fram. A colli# 
saved the steamer froJ 

The Pierce was coalj 
Philadelphia to Porto fi 
600 miles from Cape J 
collision occurred. j
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// Chores Your Ills
/ No Doctors No Drugs 
f___8?yEfnAor*. uinbm, maintains oeattn. fJe
h66*cled Oxygeoor Kins” is a sciea- 
tine device based on natural laws. lU 
health Is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Osons ànd drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body-invIgorateF the 
system. Almost every curable ailment in 
every stage yields to its effective power.
i&?.835EM SÎSgSSS""": I
Nervousness. Sleeplessness, Nenre Exhautt- 
tion, Brain Fa*. General DeWUty; Fema e 
TrouNe, Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism, NeuraM

Cstorth, Const pa- 
etc. In the treat- 
MMMwr has boea 
iply applied, sooth*

opportunity to demonstrate on

Perfected "Oxygenor Slag" Patented.

lceide at 27 Britain street.
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to1ot Frel on thé,hat té mii t AN ILLUMINATED ADDRESS.
sa,'.»:.

«ton. ■ New and
SN■ Mrs.

“My dear sir," said the city magnate 
to his actor friend, “artutically, the stage 
no doubt, is s very fine profession. But 
where does it leave you in your old age?

the workhouse. Now I- I’m tarty- 
five; already I ve retired from buaineee.

OTtune; I m an alderman, and 
by my fellow-men. Why, only 
I w^a presented with an ilhun-

“Once." replied the actor. “My lodg
es caught fire only this morning!"
Sponge black goods’thoroughly 

vo tohol to take away a dusty look.

H re- Montreal, Nov. j 
half inches of snoi 
and this morning, 
ping this aftemoos 
fact that winter is 
blew thirty-two nj 
times last night, 
phasizing that thé 
ian summer weath 
been enjoying the 
has departed.

The initial store 
lasting without i 
for nearly twelve 
ered by local wei 
be as fine an exai 
dian blizzard as 
wished to see.
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